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Boosts Workless Total
o n ’AWA <CP)—A surge ofl But there were iiso  223,000 ad- 
L ,  f M  W U t l o n a l  workers, oo tho W .  
lorce during May kwt vnem.
ployment at an . abnormally 
high 304,000. It was ̂ , 0 0 0  in 
AprU and 247,000 in May of last 
year.
A joint report today by the 
manpower department and the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
said there was an above-ayer- 
age increase in jobs during the 
month, with total employment 
rising by 284,000 to 7,409,000.
dents entering the labor market, 
and the drop of 61,000 in unem­
ployment was less than usual 
for the time of year.
th e  jobless represented , 3.9 
per cent of the labor force, com­
pared with 4.9 per cent in AprU 
and 3.3 per cent in May of last 
year. .
Two years ago May unem- 
ployment was at 3.7 per cent.
LUXEMBOURG (CP) — For­
eign ministers of the North Atr 
lantic Treaty Organization ex­
pressed determinadon Wednes­
day to Support all efforts to find 
-  a lasting peace in the Middle 
-E ast. At the insistence of Can­
ada, the 15 - nation alliance 
unanimoudy recognized the in­
ternational peace keeping activ­
ities in the area.
A, communique ending a two-
day conference here of the At- 
1 a h t  i c aUiance’s ministerial 
council noted with satisfaction 
that a ceasefire in the Middle 
E ast had been achieved.
But the passage oh the Mid- 
^0 ' die East was couched in the 
most cautious a n d general 
term s, reflecting NATO’s con- 
■ cent to demonstrate impartial-
The communique said that 
during the Middle East discus­
sion the ministers “noted with 
satisfaction that a ceasefire had 
nOw taken place and stressed 
the urgency of humanitarian 
efforts to alleviate the suffer­
ings caused by the war.” 
NEED FORCE 
E x te m a lA f f a i r  s Minister 
Martin of Canada said at a 
press conference that . he and 
the Canadin government be­
lieve a U N  peacekeeping force 
wiU be required in many situ­
ations in the world in the fu­
ture. V..' .
. But with the experience Can­
ada had in seeing its troops 
forced out of the Gaza Strip on 
orders of President Na-'ser at 
the height of the Middle East 
crisis, countries participating; in 
UN forces' would have to be 
more certain of their terms of 
reference. ,
The Original draft of t h e 
communique contained a pas­
sage stating that the NATO 
partners “seek good relations 
with all countries of the Middle 
East,” but informed sources 
said this was d r o p  p e d on 
French objections.
AGREE TO HELP 
The foreign ministers gener­
ally agreed on two main points. 
One was that the best hopes of 
a lasting settlement in the Mid­
dle East lay in helping to get 
the Arabs and Israelis to come 
to terms .without imposing: a 
solution from the Outside.
The other pOiht was that 
while thg Soviet Union had 
taken a drong prq-Arab stand, 
it had not wished fo become 
directly involved in a military 
way.
The job picture in brief, esti­
mated in thousands:
May April May
1967. 1967. 1966 
Labor force 7,713 7,490 7,383-
Employed 7,409 7,125 7,136
Unenaployed 304 ' 365 247
All regions shared in the job
increase. Almost half the gnin, 
L37.000 jobs, was accounted for 
by persons under '25., Yet unem­
ployment among teen-agers rose 
by 14,000 tto 78,000 because there 
still was not enough work to go 
around. .
Even after; discounting teen- 
agers, the drqp in unernploy- 
ment among persons 20 and 
over was sm aller than usual at 
75,,000.,;: ■
e x c e e d s  4 PER CENT 
After adjustment for . seasonal 
factors, the unemployment rate 
was 4.3 per cceht nationally. It 
is the first time in almost two 
years that this figure has ex­
ceeded four per cent.
Regionally, the actual percent­
age of unemployment varied 
from two p e r . cent on the 
Prairies to 7.2 per cent in the 
Atlantic, provinces. Quebec was 
at 5.6, pntario 2.6 and British 
Columbia 4.7.‘
Of the total jobless, 207,000 or 
68 per cent hald been out of work 
for less than four months. About 
57,000 had been job-hunting for 
four to six months and 40,000 
for seven months or more.
HAITI HIATUS
' More than 60 opponents of 
Haitian strongman Francois 
Duvalier, above, have been 
given asylum in the Brazilian 
and Panam anian embassies in 
Haiti, reliable reports W the 
Domiiiican Republic capital of 
Santo Domingo, Reports frOm 
Haiti during the last few 
months have indicated grovv- 
ing Unrest among the ariny 
and other segnients of the 
population. /
MONTREAL (CP) — South 
Korea m arks its national day at 
the world's fair today after a 
h e a v y downpour Wednesday 
forced West Germany’s national 
day celebrations uidoors at 
Expo 67.
VANCOUVER (CP) Alder­
man Ed Sweeney Was to me-
, CAIRO (Reuters) — Egypt 
was reixjrted today to be carry­
ing out contacts With African 
states on the Middle E ast crisis 
as, Arab nations continued to 
seek support in its post - war 
confrontation with Israel.
The authoritative Cairo news­
paper A1 Ahram says a  nuin- 
ber of the member states of the 
Organization of African Unity 
consulted by Egypt' had eix- 
pressed support^ for . the Arab 
cause.
The newspaper a;l s o  says 
President Gamal Abdel .Nasser 
received an important message 
from the Soviet Uniorv Wednes- 
day.
■The message, which was de­
livered by Soviet Ambassador 
Dmitri Pojidaev, followed a 
sudden trip to Moscow earlier 
this week by Algerian Prime 
Minister Houari BoUmedienne
diate peace talks today between h e a d  o f  the country’s Rod Cross, 
Nat Bailey   '
Dr. Doo-sun C h o i ,  former pre* intentions
mier of South Korea and. n o w | m  the Middle East.
A1 Ahram says Arab capitals 
now are holding discussions in 
the light of Boumedienne’s Mos­
cow visit.
There has been. no official in ­
dication what t h e  Algerian 
leader talked about in Moscow 
bqt observers in the Russian 
capital said the Kremlin was 
believed likely to hielp re-equip 
Arab armies.
A1 Ahram also reports that 
Romania agreed to supply the 
United Arab Republic with 50,- 
000 tons of wheat immediately.
The Romanian leaders did 
n o t ,  however, join in signing a 
Statement issiied by the other 
seven Communist - bloc coun­
tries warning Isrgel that they 
would give aid to the Arabs if 
the Jewish state did not cease 
fire and Withdraw its troops fpr 
an Arab foreign ministers m eet­
ing scheduled for Saturday as a 
preliminary to a full Arab sum­
mit meeting. : ;
restaurant owner 
and Vancouver’s hippie com­
munity.
The. whole thing started Sun­
day when seven persons Were 
turned away from one o f Mr. 
Bailey’s restaurants. The man-̂  
ager said they were hippies- 
latter day beatniks—and re­
fused them service.
Weekend UN Session
QUESNEL (CP) — Mayor 
Alec Fraser Wednesday sharply 
criticized the provincial govern­
ment’s method of financing edu- 
eation co-sts, particularly con­
cerning regional colleges.
Mr. Fraser spoke fohowing 
the defeat Monday of a ,regional 
college nlebiscite in Quesnel 
School District,
In a press release, the mayor 
said:
‘i n  my opinion, the legi.slation 
on regional colleges is all 
wrong. As an example, the 
plebiscite Is not supposed to be 
n money bylaw. But it can be. 
Provincial money bylaws arc 
sup(X)Scd to have a 60 per cent
majority, but on the subject of 
regional colleges thatjyill spend 
millions of the ratepayers’ 
money, all that is required is 
50 per cent.”
Quesnel w a s  the only district 
of six voting which turned down 
the eastablishment of a council 
to study the feasibility of a re- 
gionaP college.
Tho.se districts favoring it 
were Prince George, Smithcrs, 
Burns Lake, Vanderhoof and 
McBride.
The study, is expected to take 
a year, and if the college i.s 
built, it will cost an estimated 
3.66 mills in ta.xcs.
Tempo Of War In Vietnam 
Rises Sharply After
So oddly - dressed pickets, 
sporting long hair, beards and 
all manner of garish clothing, 
have been picketing the restaur­
ant.
A croWd of 300 spectators, 
gathered to watch the demon­
stration Wednesday. Pickets 
carried signs reading “A dis­
criminating place to eat,” and 
“Serve the People,” and quotes 
attributed to Chinese Cdin- 
muhist Party Chairman Mao 
Tse Tung.
'• Representing the piekcters at 
today’s meeting With Mr. Bailey 
will be Rick Kitaeff and Ban 
McLeod, co-editors of the un­
derground newspaper Georgia 
Straight; Vancouver's hippie i 
house organ. '
The rendezvous was to be 
held in an undi.sclosed place. 
Earlier Mr. Bailey threatened 
to seek an injunction to restrain 
picketing of the restaurant. Ed­
itor McLeod said he hoped Mr, 
Dailey would start litigation,
“ It would be Interesting to 
see him define what a hippie 
i.s, so he would know who he 
i.s discriminating against," he 
said.
vrill officiate at the flag-raismg 
eeremionies in place of General 
Park, the South Korean presi­
dent.'.'
Wednesday’s morning _ rainfall 
amounted to about an inch but 
that was enough to , force the
West German flag-raising cere- n,r,-,-ivTo
moiiy into the E x p o  Theatre UNI'TED N ^  
and to close doWn the Kaleido-The United Nations General As- 
scope pavilion for the remainder sembly probably wdl begin an 
of th O ^ y  li.mn,-«onPv spssinn this week-
(CP)-
e erge cy e o  
The rain also w a s  responsible
remove tne council also to demand that Is-
SAIGON (A P)-U .S . Marines 
battled Communist troops today 
at two ixiints south of Da Nang 
as the war's tempo rose again 
after a lull.
A marine sixikcsman said a 
battalion of the 5th Marine 
Regiment fought a Communist 
force of undetermined size that 
had pounced on two or three 
marine piatoons with heavy 
m ortar and automatic weajion.s 
fire 25 miles south of Da Nang, i 
'ITicre was no announcoment 
of casualties on either side.
Elements of the 7th Marine 
Regiment battled about fK) uni­
formed Viet Cong in Oiierntion 
Arizona, 14 miles southwest of
• Da Nang, Tlie marines, saying 
nothing about any losses of 
their own, rcixirted killing 1.5 of 
the Viet Cong.
F K illT  2 M .iJO li ll,\TTI.I»H
tl-S, and South Vlelnamese 
forces, seeking Viet Cong troops 
within 90 miles of Saigon, said 
today they killed 271 Commu­
nist trtx'ps In two major bat­
tles
Umt.s of South Victnam’a 
nnck  21ft Infantry Division re­
ported 211 killed in a Vict Cong 
Imttallon they had iieen track­
ing for months deep In the Me­
kong Dfdta. They said their own 
I usuidUes w e r e  "eMreincly 
light.” )
U .S, command said 60 Viet
• Cong and seven U.S. Infiintry- 
nien were' killeti and 19 Ameri- 
inns were wounded Wedne.sday 
m a five-hour battle In War 
■/.one D 47 miirs northea.M of 
S-ilSou
Ib e  r  S mfantrv men, mem- 
t-ei* of the 1st Division's 3rd 
Ritgadc, were on 0|*eration
Rdlingi, which since Monday
Cong Division.
In the air war against North 
Vietnam, US, p l a n e s  kept
^  IMMinding rad llncf twtween
m  Hanoi an t China WerineMtav 
va iiie r • l>a»ed navy jets stiuck
at fortified enemy positions in 
the demilitarized z o n e and 
bridges in southern North Viet­
nam.
Premier Nguyen Cao Ky told 
correspondcnt.s today that 60(1,- 
000 U.S, troop.s—138,000 more 
titan wore rciwrtcd in the coun­
try last week—are needed to 
handle the 300,000 Communist 
troops he estimated are in the 
country.
Not Right Move 
For Jail Escapee
N A S ir/ltL E , Tcnn. (API, -  
Leslie Norwood CartcV, 21, of 
Mcmphi.s, who walked aivny 
from state prison Tuesday (lur­
ing a bnsob.ill game, was iillch- 
hiklng tlirough Nashville Weri- 
ne.sday when a motorist stopped 
for him. The driver was Allen 
Berry, a correctional officer at 
the pri.son. Carter was back be­
hind bar.s a short time later,
fnr n  o T d d  i / th e ^  withdraw from thefor f 1 o o d 1 n g the w eu g y, Arab territory it conquered. 
Street hydro sub-station which j .  General U Thant
. , vvnn sitP ibegan polling the 122 UN mem-
part of the Expo sue. k the Soviet request for
TRAIN HALTS . the session after the Security
The failure threw visitors to council refused Wednesday to 
Expo into chaos when the ExpoUppi-ove a Soviet resolution, con- 
Express train loaded with pas- demning Israel’ “ continued oc- 
scngers came to a sudden halt cpation” of Egyptian, Jordan- 
during the noon hour. ian and Syrian territory taken
seven of the eight express 
in operations were shunted to 
the nearest stations.
The power failure affected the 
entire Exjxi Express service but 
only the buildings on Cite du 
Havre, an area of the - world's 
lair wliiob extends out of Mont­
real harbor. The rcmaindel' of 
the ExiJo site is on St. Helen's 
and Noti-o Dame Islands and 
the pavilions and other build­
ings on these sites were not af­
fected.
CLOSE PAVILION
The rain damaged the projec­
tors at the Kaleidoscope pavil­
ion after water s e e p e d  in 
through the ventilation system.
The pavilion was scheduled to 
be opened today after repairs 
arc completed.
Die wot weather did not pre­
vent tile usuni crowds from 
pouring into the site and Expo 
recorded its 12,000,000th visitor 
in the afternoon.
raeli troops pull back ,to 'the 
lines they held before fighting 
began June 5.
Thant must call the assembly 
session Within 24 hours after re­
ceiving affirmative response 
front a majority of the mem- 
b er-^2  nation. Diplomats _ gen­
erally believed that a majority 
would agree by Friday and that 
the session would begin Satur­
day.
Speculation continued that So­
viet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin 
wOuld attend the session. For 
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko 
in his letter’ requesting the 
meeting said the Soviet delega­
tion would i n c l u d e  “ leading 
statesmen of the Soviet Union,” 
an AP correspondent Henry S. 
Bradsher reported from Mos­
cow that Kosygin was likely to 
be among them.
The Soviet Union ba.scd its 
call for the emergency session 
on the United-for-Peacc resolu­
tion mhieh the United States 
pushed through the assembly in 
1950 to circumvent the Soviet 
veto In fhe Security Council.
The procedure permits assem­
bly action pn a threat to peace 
when the Security Council is 
paralysed by lack of unanimity 
among the big powers.
NEW YORK (AP)-^A summit 
conference of civil-rights lead­
ers produced a formula W®̂ * 
nesday for conceritrjition ot 
their full power in one city at 
a time across the United States,
It Would be their first such joint 
venture. -v ■ '.r'
Cleveland, Ohio, was chosen 
as the initial target a t a secret 
nieetirig of nine national civil- 
rights leaders. In a statement, 
they called that city, “ an ex­
ample of many communities in 
which racial tension and the 
probability of renewed violence 
are ihcreased."
This they attributed to “ a 
mayor and city administration 
that are tragically unco-opera­
tive and inire.spon.sive to the 
needs of all the citizens.” - 
A spokesman. Dr, Kenneth B. 
Clark, said lessons learned in 
aeveland in the fields of voter- 
registration. housing, political 
action, union integration, urban 
r  e n e w a 1, education and eco­
nomic boycotts will b® applied 
to other cities in turn.
Mayor Ralph S. Locher said 
in Cleveland he had no com­
ment on the action of the group, 
FOUR KILLED 
Negro rioting in Cleveland’s 
Hough area last July claimed 
four lives before the Ohio na­
tional guard restored order. 
Damage to property from fire 
bombs, looting and vandalism 
was estimated at m ore than 
$500,000.
The leaders, meeting TUesday 
night at a suburban moteil, 
brought together Rev. M artin 
Luther King of th® Southern 
C h r i s t i a n  Leadership Con­
ference, Floyd McKissick of the 
Congress for Racial Equality
LUTHER KING 
. . . firet joint meet
Roy WUkins of the National As- 
soation for the Advancement of 
Colored People and Jack Green­
berg of the NAACP legal de­
fence fund.'
Also attending were Dorothy 
Height of the National Council 
of Negro 'Women, Whitney 
Young of the National Urban 
League,- Bayard RUstih of The 
A. Philip Randolph Institute and 
H. Rapp Brovin of the Student 
Non-violent Cthordinating Com­
mittee. :
The ninth in attendance was 
Clark, president of the Metro­
politan APPh®d R ® s,® a r  c h 
Centre, whi(^h seeks to influence 
public policy on behalf of urban 
minorities.
Calm Restored In 
After Outbreaks Of
TAX REBOUND
He Made His Point 
At Point Of Gun
LOS ArsrfiKI.F.S (A P )- l’oli(’O 
iiiil llu‘ bandit was a customer 
will) (oid a teller Wediii'.sday 
that he had a comi>laiiit. A 
court order delivered earlier to 
tho bank attached the man’a 
account and the bank dcriiicted 
a cheque for $41.08 a.s a ipsiilt. 
"I want my mniiey back," tho 
man demanded, When the teller 
refused, he left but returned 
with a pistol, look the 141,08 at 
Runixiint and fled. _
This Love laughed 
At Jail locksmiths
NORFOLK, Mass. (AP)~Thc 
1 Massachusetts state prtsnn lias
.toe Toiialull. alxivc. one of 
the defciue lawyns in the 
Jack Ruby murder trial, 
pleaded not guilty Thursday 
in Austin, Tex. to a charge 
of evading $125,732 in federal 
•tttewTte-tawtt-ToftahiU-lMdpewl'^ 
defend Ruby against t h e 
charge of murdenng Lee Har­
vey Oswald, idlmllfled try the 
Warren commiVslon (tie 




GENEVA (AD • The chief 
U.S. and Soviet dclcgatc.s to 
the 17-nntion disarmament con­
ference ilenled today that their 
govemm'Miis have r e a c h (* d 
anreeinenl on a ti'eaiy to check 
tlie siirend of nuclear woniHina.
U.S. State Secretary Dean 
Rusk was reported Wednesday 
to have told tlie North Atlantic 
Trentv Oignnizntlnn’s ministe­
rial council in Luxemlwurg that 
the Americans and the Rus- 
sian.s had agreed to .submit to 
the conference a jointly-drafted 
treaty with one clause blank— 
that concerning controls and 
.safeguard.s to Insure compll 
mice.,, ,, , ,
William U. Foster, head ol 
tlie US. delegntlnn, told re- 
))orter,s liefore today's dlsarma 
mcnt ses.slon got under way 
“Thcie l« no agreement on i 
treatv b e t w e e n  the United
MAJ.-GEN. MOSHE DAYAN
of Israel (above) m ay/go to 
tho United Nations to strength­
en Isfaei’s ease in tho pro­
posed General Assembly de­
bate on the Middle East crisis, 
political circles said today. 
The reports came as pressure 
increased on the government 
to retain a firm hold on Arab 
torrltorles occupied during 
the war Isst week. He is 
known to favor a hard line.
Egyptian 
Given To Jordan
DAYTON, Ohio (AP)—A ra ­
cial disturbance that eiTipted 
after a militant civil rights 
meeting here Wednesday night 
caused thousands of dollars in 
damage, some fires and looting 
but “never came close to be­
coming a riot,” Mayor Dave 
Hall said today.
Quid returned to the predom­
inantly Negro district on Day­
ton’s near wc.'d side by early 
today, after 55 persons, mostly 
teen-agers, were arrested. Six 
person.s suffered injuries.
Police officials admitted that 
things “were touchy” around 
midnigiii; and it Was feared the 
national guard might .have to 
be called to restore order. How­
ever, extra duty policemen were 
called in and order re.stored.
Police said the first disturb­
ance eame immediately after a 
civil rights mooting In a com­
munity centre broke up.
AMMAN, Jordan (A P )-P res- v
ident Gamal Abdel Nasser
. 1 ; * ^  S r ™ « 'o r a  l u c  ma * Oo„«
M n  C l a n  •’®' »»» ''<»”
S r  n S “  i S ' A m C  “  . hi. ...to, b c tc n  and robbed. 
dlo said Wednesday. Tho con­
tribution was In hard currency, 
the radio retiortcd. ,
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — White- 
helmeted Negro jreace troops 
restored calm to the streets of 
Tampa Wednesday night where 
rioters ruled earlier In the week.
Sheriff Malcolm Beard calmly 
held his massive armed force 
of national guard troons and,po­
lice in check while 120 youngs­
ters in borrmyed helmets broke 
u|)'unruly crowds without inci­
dent.
Firemen reported only two 
fires Wednesday night were set 
by ga.sollne bombs cortiparcd 
with 15 Tuesday night.
Officials said they had ex­
pected new trouble to follow a 
ruling Wednesday that Patrol­
man Jam es R. Calvert was jus­
tified when he shot 19-ycar-old 
mariln C h a m b e r s ,  a Negro 
lurglary suspect, in the back 
Sunday night. Tlio killing trig­
gered Iwq bitter nights of r io t- , 
ng and a third night of unrest.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Pcniiclon .   89
St. John-Prlnce Albert 34
.I progi am in '\hich pibonei' . ,  , „ .
rri'ord>. booku a n d |’.. ..........................  ................ ....... .volunterr 
(laiier for use by deaf txiKotis, 
One of the prlMiners dirt fcveial 
recordings for a girl student so 
well that the girl came to meet
fell in love with the girl and.
, m .bpite of prison walls, he dirt 
a pretty good courting Job. 
Prison official* say In' w>ll| 
'm ari v thv girl when he win* a 




MONTREAL (CP) — Twa 
'f tW w ttm irtlw w l-ilirM itli-l* ' 
Ronde ammuiemenl area at 
Expo 17 Thonday.
It wa» not Immedlitelf 
known whether there wera 
any tnjurte*. ,
NEWS IN A MINUTE
All 'Yes' So Far On U Thant's Request
UNITED NATIONS (CP)-Twenty-two countries have 
informed Sccrctary-Gcncral U Thant they arc willing to 
attend an emergency Hcnaion of the UN General Assembly on 
tho Middle East crisis, as requested by the ^ v ic t  Union.
A UN spokesman said no negative replies had been received 
up to noon EDT today. '
Cancer Victim Threatens Vegas Bombing
I,AS VEGAS, Nev. (A P)-Shcrlff’s deoutlcs said a cancer 
Victim threatened to blow up the Stardust hotel-casino on 
the Las Vegas strip ind  ■ casino executive’s home re­
mote control tfKlay unless he was paid I21,0()0. He said he 
wanted the money for cancer research.
Thirteen Arrested In Toronto Drug Raid
TORONTO (CP)—Thirteen |iersons, 11 of them under 21, 
we i r  siTcMerl today in the Yorkville Village coffee house 
nirn and charged with ’rafficking in marijuana Snd LSD. 
Wairants for the arrests of seven others were sworn out 
by police. ' \
4 oviot-lirmrUnwavering'lorJsraellRetreat
MOSCOW (Reuters)—The Soviet communist party ncw ^ 
napcr Pravda pledges Russia's “firm and unwaveiing 
support for demands for the withdrawal of Israeli troops 
\ from Arab territories,
,,.i.     ' '  —
CBC TOO HASTY'
'Ilie CBC was lold last Fil- 
riny, before It brought In cam­
eras, It would not be able to 
flint the Commons .In action 
this week; Government IltRise 
Leader MacEachen, above, 
advised the House Wodnes 
day. He said the project has
time, Prime Minister Pearson 
took A slap at the publicly 
owned network for “not await­
ing” a parliamentary decision 
qn the centennial project.
\
CINCINNATI, Ohio (A P )-  
Rnclal rioting cased In Cincin­
nati Wedne.sday night In llio 
face of heavily armed national 
guardsmen and reinforced po­
lice patrols. But a white youth 
was shot and the trouble spread 
to Dayton, 60 miles away.
Guardsmen, under orders to 
shoot to kill if fired urmn, pa­
trolled Negro areas of Cinc’ln- 
natl as mtich as 11 miles 
apart.
Still, there were scattered hit- 
and-run strikes by bands of Ne­
gro youths, moslly in iinpa- 
Lroled areas. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
She Follows 
Earhart Path
NATAL, Brazil <AP) --^Ann 
*ellegreno of Saline, Mich,, 
anded at this northeastern 
Brazilian i>ort clly Wednesday 
and prepared for her next hop, 
across tne Atlantic to Africa, on
* '^ e  30-year-old houscwlfe- 
fllght Instructor nnd her male 
companions, a navigator, co­
pilot and mr.chanir. were to 
fake off today for Dakar, Sen-
Mrs. Pellegreno and her crew, 
using the same t ^  of twln- 
rnglne plane Miss Earhart used 
when aha disappeared In her 
IWfhrW y<WR‘'* l«h RtTtvaddwyw- 
after a 030 • mile flight from 
Belem, In northern B r a z i l .  
They left Ann Arbor, ..Mich,, 
June 7. . ,
\
/:
S K ^ W N A  DiULT COVBIER. TSIUS., JUNE IS, 1967
NAMES IN NEWS
Opposition Clitics in the Com-1 
mons Wednesday praised th e , 
work of the department o f! |f?  » ' ■ 
energy, mines and resources,:  ̂
but criticized the minister Jean-1 
Lne Fepin, for not developing; 
policies on reszHirce develop­
ment. Altrla Hamilton, a former 
Conservative resources minis­
te r, said the government failed 
to  realize that Canada was a 
resource country and that trade 
and monetary policies should be 
developed > accordingly. M r,,! 
Hamilton spoke after Resources j 
Minister Pepin introduced th e ! 
spending estiniates Of his de*j 
partm ent with a half-hour re­
view of its operations and a de- 
; sCiiption of the change-over 
from the former department of 
mines sind technical surveys.
Finance Minister Sharp has
pledged strict supervision of the 
conduct of the U.S.-owned Mer- 
cantiie Bank of Canada during 
its current five-year period of 
grace. He told the Commons 
the cabinet will ask Mercantile 
to lay down this year its plan 
for: sale of stock.
Speakers a t the 76th annual 
meeting o /the B.C. Pharm a­
ceutical Association said Wed­
nesday in Nelson the provincial 
government is not making fa ir 
payment for welfare prescrip- 
tions. Association president B. 
U. Brown’s address was read  
by convention chairman Don J. 
MacDonald.
Nelson city police are main­
taining a 24-hdur guard on Dr. 
R; B. Shaw following the escape 
Wednesday of a mental patient
rights to a silver mining firm 
at Strathcona provincial park. 
The permit for exploration and 
diamond drilling was granted 
to Cream Silver Mines Ltd. On 
claims covering about 3,000 
acres at the Vancouver Island 
park.
Mayor Tom Campbell of Van
couver says that Premier Ben­
nett has joined him in a bid to 
obtain the 1976 Winter Olympics 
for Vancouver. Mr. Campbell 
said in an interview Tuesday 
the premier agreed to put up 
S5,000 to compile technical in­
formation supporting Vancou 
v er’s bid if city council will 
m atch the amount.
August Jack Khatsahlano, the
Indian chieftain whose heredi­
tary name was given to the 
Vancouver district of Kitsilano, 
died Wednesday. He would have 
been 100 July. 16. ,
HE'S AMBITIOUS 
ABOUT LIFE YH
VANCOUVER (CP) — Peter 
Stanger of Vancouver decided 
to have a night on the town; 
a couple of weeks ago, but 
wound up having a; fight in- 
,stead .' ■:;
He was battered about the 
head . by a .couple of young ; 
thugs and W o u n d up . in 
ShaughneSsy Military Hospital.
Nothing unusual — except' 
that Stanger is 95 years old.
‘‘They jumped me from be­
hind before 1 had a chance to 
clobber them ,” he said Wed­
nesday night. ' ‘They got m® 
good.” :
He was transferred to hos- 
pitai in suburban Burnaby, 
which is where Reeye Alan 
Emmott found him Wednes­
day to give him a Centennial 
medallion as a Boer War vet­
eran.
Stahger said he still has one. 
ambitioh, in life.
‘; i ‘m still hoping some rich 
widow vrill ask me to marry 
her,” he said. " I’m easily 
caught these days.”
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Fisheries' 
Minister RobiChaud said in Ot­
tawa he has rescinded u i  order 
barring a log drive this year 
on the Stellako River of north­
western British Columbia.
He tabled in the Commons an 
exchange of letters with B.C. 
Resources Minister. R. G. WiRis- 
ton saying the order had been 
revoked “ in vigw of the a ^ e e - 
ment and co-operative arrange­
ments” concerning joint exami­
nation of the effects on the 
river’s salmon fisheries^
The statement was contained 
in the last letter of the ex­
change, dated June 12.
Mr, Robichaud first wrote 
May 16 sajing he had no alter­
native but to p r o  h i h i t  the 
planned drive. , j
But Mr. Robichaud said he 
would be prepared to rescind
the order if cci-operatiori on the 
problem Was assured.
Mr. Williston replied May 19 
sajing  the drive had been per­
mitted to determine to what ex­
tent river improvements could 
eliminate “those elements of a 
river drive that can cause 
trouble.” : .
Mr. Robichaud wrote again 
May 25 saying he was not satis­
fied that the Dtellako River was 
one where lo g ^ iv in g  could take 
place without serious, adverse 
effects. ;
But he said he would rescind 
the order if Mr. Williston would 
confirm his apparent agreement 
to a joint study on effects of 
the drive.
NOW SHOWING
THE RMK ORUMUTIOM PKEUHTS A GEORGE R MOIM MODUCTIOK
RITA TUSHINGHAM OLIVER REED
' T M E
. COLO U R'PA N A V 1SIO N  '
Sres-.'p's. bv . Pmdjcedb'/ ■ , C.rtciea by, ■
DAVID OSBORN • GEORGE H. BROWN • SIDNEY.HAYERS 
DIHMIUTEO IT 2Rk CENTURY FOX
Show Times 7 and 9 p.m.
M ^^m o u n t
A FAMOUS f I. A r E R S T H [ .V T R t
JEAN-LUC PEPIN 
.. , . spending estimates
from R iverview : Hospital at 
Essondaic. Police ; said Jesus. 
Yepes-Buitrago, committed in 
April after being charged with 
the stabbing of Dr. Shaw, escap­
ed early Wednesday . morning. 
Two doctors found BUitrago Un­
fit to stand trial. Dr. Shaw was 
attacked in his office April 10, 
suffering m'jltiple wounds to his 
chest and back and a seyere 
head wound, as he examined a 
patient. ,
B.C. conservation groups said 
Tuesday in Vancbuver the pro­
vincial goverhment was short­
sighted in giving exploration
Ava Betty Brown was trans-; 
fprred from Women’s cells Wed- i 
nesday in Winnipeg when police j 
discovered he was really , Sam­
uel.Lee Brown, 42, of Chicago, 
a professional female imper­
sonator between bookings. Ava- 
Sairiuel , pleaded iguilty Wediies- j 
day to possessing an unregister-: 
ed firearm. ; . | ;
TALKS OPEN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Nego­
tiations open here today for a 
new contract for 5i5(X) lumber 
workers in the southern interior 
and on Friday- in Prince George 






,. Work has begun on an exten­
sion of the Canadian National 
Railways yard in Prince George 
which will double capacity by 
August. Yard Master Jim Pojer 
said about 15 miles of additional 
track will be laid at the east 
end of the yard.
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) -t-: The 
head of British America’s Grand 
Orange Lodge loday criticized 
' marching' republicanism” in 
Canada and the lack of attempts 
to stop it;
Grand Master Carl W. Smith
of Kitchener; Ont.-, told the iia- 
Mrs. Gwyneth McGregor of conference_ of the Loyal
In S. Korean Student Protest
; SEOUL (Reuters) — Police to­
day arrested 525 of an estim ated 
iS,000 Soiith Korean students, 
mainly from high schools, who 
were demonstrating against al­
leged rigging of last week’s N a­
tional Assembly elections.
Demonstrators continued dis­
turbances for the fourth succes- 
■ sive d ay .:'
Both the government and op­
position parties remained poles 
apart on how to cope with the 
continuing political trouble.
;One; group of 100 students 
brpke through. police cordons 
and staged a . sitdn in the. Na­
tional Assembly Hall for 10 min­
utes shouting slogans demand­
ing new general electioiis.
President Chung-hee Park’s 
Democratic Republican party, 
which won 130 of the 175 as­
sembly seats in the elections 
Thursday .re jec ted  a dernand by 
the opposition New Demoratic 
party for another poll.
Toronto, a member of the Can­
adian Tax Foundation and ope 
of the Carter taxation report 
authors, will address B.C. char­





oils advanced today on a gen­
erally lightly traded m arket at 
the Toronto Stock Exchange. 
T h e  advance followed news 
that Algeria and Kuwait had re­
sumed exports after they were 
halted during the Middle E ast 
last week. Saudi Arabia, the 
largest M i d d l e  Eastern oil 
source, has reportedly resumed 
full operation.
Husky rose to 17 and 
Shell Canada and Home A hs 
each to 28'!8 and 19“h. Dome 
Petroleum rose 2 to 62. Dome 
Shareholders recehtly approved 
a proposal to acquire Provo 
Gas Producers Ltd, on a share 
exchange basis.
Uranium issues made small 
. gains with D e n i s o n  up *4 to 
76'/4, Kerr Addison to IS’/ji 
and Stanrock 5 cents to $4,
, Industrials suffered s m a l l  
losses with Bank of Montreal 
off '/4 to 63V4 and Dofasco Vp 
to 24^,
On index, industrials lost .13. 
Golds gained .41 to 172.90, base 
metals .1.5 to 101,61 and we.st- 
ern oils 3.28 to 172.03. Volume 
at II a.m. was 848.000 shares 
compared with 783,000 traded at 
the eame time Wednesday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of tho Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M, (E.D.T.) 
New York Toronto
Ind.M. -I 1.67 Inds. - -  .13
Rails H .14 Golds -i- .11
Utilities -■ .39 B. Metals | .15
W. Oils -I 3.28
Husky Oil Canada IT'A 17%
Imperial Oil 60'A 60Vz
Inland Gas lO^V 11%
Pac. Pete. 14>2 14%
MINES: .
Bethlehem Copper 6.35 6.40
Brenda , 5.35 5.50
Dynasty , 7.25 7.40
Endako 10)A 10%
Granduc 5.50 5.55
Highland Bell 9.00 9.50
PIPELINES 
Alta. Gas Trunk . 37 , 37'/4
Inter. Pipe 22 'A 22%
Trans-Can. , 30''4 30%




Cdn. Imp. Comm . 66 . 6(i'/.j
Montreal 63'4 (>3’'2
Nova Scotia . 14'-4 14',<•
Royal 76% 76"j
Tor-Dom. '  13 13Vs
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C.I.F. • 4.10 4..50
Diversified ”B" 5.20 5.73
Groiiped Income 4.00 4.38
Trans-Cda. Special 3,51 
United Accum, 10.53 11.51
Fed. Growth 7,61 8,31
Fed. Financial, .5,00 5,46
Dreyfus 14,97 16,34
Regent 9.32 10,21
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pro­
vincial Highways Minister 'Phil 
Gaglardi said Wednesday real; 
estate men should move out 
into British. Columbia’s hinter­
land before the Americans, take 
it over. ■ . ;
Speaking to a real estate 
board dinner, he warned that 
Americans are buying up. land 
in the province’s interior in in­
creasing numbers.
‘‘Seems they recognize the 
United States is becoming 
crowded and that bur province 
has the last remaining good 
open land areas on the con­
tinent,” he said.
He said he ■was disturbed by 
this influx, not because the 
Americans are moving in, but 
because Canadians aren’t tak­
ing advantage of the many op­
portunities waiting in the in­
terior.
“You real estate salesmen 
.'•hbuld widen your borders,’’ he 
said. “There is a lot of wealth 
in the interior; Pretty soon, jf 
the Americans continue to buy 
up lands and resorts, there 
won’t be anything left for Cana­
dians;”
Orange Association that ‘-‘re­
publicanism has left off creep­
ing and' is putting on marching 
b w ts .” He called for all Cana­
dians Avho believe in constitu­
tional monarchy “ to let their 
voices be heard loud and clear.”
Mr. Smith listed what he be­
lieves are examples of increas­
ing republicanism, in Canada
‘‘Works Minister , Mcllraith 
has stated the government in­
tends to place bilingual signs on 
all public buildings in Canada,” 
he said. “ Is this necessary in 
centres where there are no 
French-speaking people ? ’ ’
As other examples, he cited 
the removal of the Queen's por­
trait from the confederation 
train, removal of the word 
‘'royal'’ from armed forces des­
ignations, lack of a crown on 
stamps displaying the Queen’ • 
likeness and approval of 0  Can­
ada as an official national an­
them without lyrics. . ,
“We now have an official 
wordless national anthem,” he 
said.
“When, persons speak out 
against these, changes that are 
taking ; place they arc called 
such names as mavericks, big­
ots and liaiTow - minded. Yet 
when others advocate removing j 
symbols of our connection with 
the crown and commonwealth, 
and advocate a republican form 
of government, no puicries are 
made.”
A. H. Fitzslmmona
C. D. Wilson, Vice-President, 
Marketing, announces the ap­
pointment of A. H. Fitzsimmons 
as Sales Manager, Calvert of 
Canada Ltd. forth^Provin^sof 
British Columbia, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.
Mr. Fitzsimmons has had wide 
experience in th e  field  of 
marketing distilled products in 
Western Canada and is well- 
known for his participation in 





“ t f f u n i i U H i i r u T U T ’’
3 RINGS OF FABULOUS CIRCUS ENTERTAINMENT
Matinee 4  p.m. Evening 8  p.m.
Adults $1.50 Children I S f
Tickets at Longs — Downtown and Shops Capri
V-.,
-1
Killer Of Two 
Hanged In Poland
WARSAW, Poland (Routers) 
Stanlslaw Denoch, a 21-year-old 
Pole who stabbed to death two 
strangers after they reproved 
him for being noisy In a street 
last March, has been executed 
it was announced in Warsaw. 
Denoch was sentenced to death 
by a Warsaw court last month 
for the murders in Syrardow, 
near here.
STRIKE CONTINUES
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  strike 
by 25 pattern makers in found­
ries on the Lower Mainland en­
tered Its second day today, 500 
other employees are 'respecting 
the pattern makers’ picket lines 
at six shops.
I.O.S, of CANADA Ltd.
Independent Distributors of 
Mutual Funds 
Exclusive agents for: Regent, 
RIC (Lexres) and Dreyfus in 
Canadian Funds. 
Ilarvcy-Ellls Professional 
Bldg, -  763-2309
r» C*M*04 BY UNRUIRAY COROOR 4 CO. (CANRO*) UO.
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Ind. Ace. Corp. 23%
Inter. Nickel 104
l4kbatt.<i 26%





MoUon’d ’ A” 2;i'j
Noranda 51
Ogllvle Flour 13»4
0^, llellcdDtcri 2 60
Rothmana 26
Saratoga Proceaa. 3,80
Steel of Can. 23
Traders Onnip "A” 7% 
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. .  never mind the cry,<11(11. /.v tl, 
bottle o f  Gordon's Gin (dright?"
MuMial t.7B
Omrth ¥m 4  1BJI4 11.13 
ladamalttiHial 7.43 S.tM
to i n
Growth of Your Province through the
Bank of British Columbia
Shares Priced at $ 2 5 .0 0
To fac ilita te  your subscribing for sh a re s  in the  Bank of British .Columbia, our 
rep resen ta tiv e  will be in Kelowna on T hursday , Friday and Satu rday  of th is  
w eek. For inform atoin or personal in terv iew  com m unicate w ith :-
Mr. E. H. W. Husband,
Royal Anne Hotel,
Phone Kelowna 762-2601;
Bums Bros, and Denton Limited
; M il 4VrH lla.siin|{;s St., Vancouver I, B.C., !MC. 2»26i)l 
MLMOCRS V A N C O U V ER  STOCK UXCMANGE
R 'I r. !hI I vluC* . ; » 11-1 .‘.•ivi HT ( ■ »• i i.vtUHii*.
ftirfiiWNA PAILT TH17K,, JUNE 15; MCT PAGE 9
FitfTIR SERVICE
B j TiSRBY t l l ^
What vyill the Bank of British } 
Columfaih m ean to the man in 
, the street? '
This question was put to John 
Wallace in Kelowna Wednesday. 
Mr. Wallace is one of 14 di- 
rectors, of the new bmik and
w as here from Victoria to speak 
aU a cham ber monthly meeting.
In  an interview , he said the 
hew bank will m ean , a faster 
serv ice and better uhderstand- 
in g  by a B.C.-oriented staff, 
more aw are of local heeds.
He said having a b ^
w ill result in keener, competition
am ong other chartered banks, 
w hich  could result in better in­
terest rates, better service gen­
erally . (The hew bank, w ill op­
erate 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
“ It will be a people’s bank, 
operated by the people of the 
province, for the people,” MY'- 
Wallace said. ,
Accompanying Mr. Wallace at 
his interviews Tuesday, was R.
■j. Bennett, who together with 
J; Bruce Smith are Kelowna’s 
contributiwi to  the bank’s di­
rectorate.
Asked how much influence 
the provnieiaJ government would 
exert bn the new bank, toe pre­
m ier’s son .said it wbiild be 
political suicide for his father 
to interfere or use the .bank as 
a pplitical football.
“He will do everything in his 
power to disassociate himself 
from toe bank’s dealings,” he 
said.
Both men did say however, 
the new bank wants government 
business and will go “ all out” 
to get it, but it will have to 
compete with other chartered 
banl%.
Instead of eight banks bidding, 
there wiU now be nine,” 'th ey  
said. . :
When Prem ier Bennett first 
conceived the idea of a bank, 
with a head oHice in B.C., he 
made a request for a charter on B. J. BE3JNETT v a n ta  hnftinem
ment participation. *1110 request 
was tiunaed down in Ottawa. ’The 
participation was reduced to 10 
per cent and again refused. 
Ultimately, the charter was 
granted pn toe: basis of no gov­
ernment participation.
“ R.J.'^ says toe new baito is 
not a goveniment baiik, the di­
rectors are a group of business­
men. But he does agree that 
since toe new bank is something 
toe government wanted, toe 
Bank of British Columbia may 
have an inside track.
“But this is the people’s bank, 
when it succeeds toe people 
benefit, why should anyone ob­
ject to ‘having a  friend up 
there’?”  ■ ,■
“ R.J.” said as of thiS moment 
his father holds no shares In 
the new bank. ’The son owns 
1,000 shares, toe same as aR 
founding directors. I t was from 
the group of founding subscrib­
ers, that toe; directors were 
chosen. The son is toe sole Ben­
nett with shares. Under the new
JOHN WALLACE 
. . . attract capital
hank act,- no member of the 
government may buy shares.
How long before Kelowna has 
a branch Of toe Bank of British 
Columbia? Mr. Wallace said his 
personal guess was toree to 
four years, but he added toe 
areas buying toe most shares 
woiild have a right; to demand 
a branch. ; :
T h e  branch will offer 3,000,000 
shares to the public at $25 each, 
■rhe drive opens today.
Mr. Wallace says toe shares 
should double in value in seven 
years. ’There will be no divi­
dends for toe first five years, 
with earnings plowed back into 
the business.
Mr. Wallace told the people 
attending the chamber of com­
merce chnner meeting, the new 
bank will a ttract capital to B.C 
and Western Canada.
He said the bank’s economists 
will be available for advice to 
clients and when the bank can­
not supply long-term capital.
J .  BBUCE SMITH 
. . .  Kelowna director
'we will try  to locate it as a 
service.”  ■ ■
Once, toe bank receives its 
certificate to commence bank­
ing, operation wiU commence, 
presumably next spring.
“ We hope to have a minimum 
of three branches next year and 
12 by the end of 1989,” he said.
Of the 3,00P,(W0 shares in the 
current issue, 100,000 have al­
ready been sold, Mr. Wallace 
said.
A seven-year bank projection 
calls for 120 branches employing 
2,(X)0 people.
Deposits are expected to total 
$1,000,006,000, about $600,000,000 
of it from B.C.
Of the 120 branches 90 will 
be in B.C., 10 in Alberta and 
five each in Manitoba and Sas­
katchewan.
’The remaining branches, in 
Montreal, Toronto and else­
where, are necessary to “keep 
Ian eye on the competition,’’ ac- 
I cording to a spokesman. ^
f
l o t t o
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POSTAL SERVICE EXTENDED? 
CITY'S OFFICIALS NOT TOLD
Extended postal service apparently has been granted
in Kelowna. ■ .' ' ..
Mind you, Kelowna’s postmaster hasn’t heard. Postal 
officials in Ottawa forgot to let him know when they released 
news of the increased deUvery service. ... . . .  „
“Ottawa officials like to take credit for news like this. 
Postm aster W. J . Burgess said today. .
He was completely unaware the increase had been
T h e  extended service affects 141 points of caU on the 
following city streets; Lombardy Square, Elm, 1600  ̂btock; 
Monteray Crescent, Mountain 1200 block, 
couver Street, Fairway Crescent, St. Andrew s Drive, Ridge­
way Drive, Kennedy Street, and Gilfard Drive. ,
The additional service will begin when 80 per cent of 
the homes in these areas are equipped to receive bnail.
■The announcement of the extension was made earlier 
this week by Postm aster General Jean-Pierre Cote.
B a
MAYOB B. F . PARKINSON
cut a ribbon Wednesday after­
noon at the south end of the 
300-foot-long suspension bridge 
at the: Kelowna Canyon and 
Scenic Garden development.
SPECTACULAR VIEW
eart of the city on the Mission 
Creek. Both the mayor and 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce official N. B. Winsby 
congratulated the  developers 
and said Kelowna needed
more of such attractions. Al­
though the bridge is 120 feet 
shorter than the famous Cap- 
ilano bridge in North Vancou­
ver, the canyon is 100 feet 
deeper and offers a breath­
taking view. This unidentified
'V''
(Courier Photo)
horse and rider proved the 
bridge caii hold much weight. 
Actually the structure can 
hold dozens of people at one 
time and will probably never 
be loaded to anywhere near 




p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m.—Activities for 
boys aged 8 to 18.
Museum
(Queensway)
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Museum 
tours.
Swing into space across a 
chasm 300 feet below.
Descend trails to Chinese 
golden ovens.
View the beauties of nature 
for miles, at the Kelowna Can- 
, yon and Scenic Gardens.
Kelowna’s newest tourist at-
traction was officially opened 
Wednesday, when Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson cut a ribbon across 
the end .of a 300-foot suspension 
bridge. -
Just seven miles from Kelow­
na, on the KLO Road, the new 
project promises to be a pic-
Magistrate White Busy 
Hearing Iraffit Charges
Andrew W. Plxton, (addre.ss 
unavallalole) was fined $50 in 
inagi.strate’a court today for op­
erating a motor vehicle contr­
ary to the restrictions on his 
licence.
He offered no excuse for not 
wearing his glasse.M. us reriuir- 
ed on hi.s driver's licence.
%vnn Voungberg, Vernon, was 
fined $75 in magistrato’s court 
for driving contrary to the 
Sliced regulations. He was re­
ported driving at siweds up to 
8C m.p.h. in a 50 m.p.h. zone on 
Highway 97, according to police, 
Maglstrntc D. M. White called 
his excuse that he couldn't see
rcy Cresc., was fined $lf> for 
backing up when hot sal}e to do 
so. He was involved in a motor- 
vehicle accident in toe Growers 
Supply Ltd. parking lot while 
backing from a parking stall.
Walter Makcpiecc was re- 
[mnndcd on a charge of having 
care nnd control of a motor vc- 
hible while his ability to do so 
was impaired by alcohol or a 
drug, Bail was set at $2.50 
cash.
Raymond W. Clark, Penticton, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
operating a motoi>vchlclo while 
not accompanied by an adult, 
as required on his learner'slUS CXl-Ufif lllltl ur » .I*-.*. , /  tv  •RA u . .
the speedometer Ijecnuse of “ . urv!?."
U . . I U  »  M n ( V i k : t * * n t n  W h t t A
l>urne<l out 
lainc one . 
Leslie S.




Six vintage cars from Whsh-
Ington were in Kelowna Wedne«-I  -----
day and trKlay during a tour of 
auuthcrn British Columbia.
Tlie cars and drivers, along 
with their famiUcs, stopiied here 
l>efore heading home today.
They arc froyn Kennewick, Ya­
kima and Pasco and this was 
ttu' first time they had ever 
Im ( n in Kelow na 
()ne of ti e cars, a 1918 IXxtge, 
ounlered liifficulty Wcslnes- 
(i.n \  hroken jncehanisin (ore- 
«■ 1 the vehicle into a ditch while 
tiFoituK around Kelowna. Triic 
lioitt wooden spoke wheel was
Another «i>oke wheel was l«v 
rated in Kelowna, which was 
fortunate as this tvy>c of antique 
wheel is not readily available.
and the ra r  roq'.iiuuxi on tin 
J tiHir,
agistrate hite.
lyouglas J, Gourlic, 1067 Law­
rence Avc., wa.s found guilty 
of driving without dile cnro and 
attention and fined $75.
He was involved In a three 
vehicle accident May 19 on Har­
vey Avenue when he was in­
volved in n colli.sion with a hnlf- 
ton truck driven by David 
Ford, Kelowna, which then col­
lided with a vehicle in front of 
him which was making a left
turesciue setting of the beauty 
of nature for tourists and local 
residents, '
Development of a picnic area, 
scenic gardens and other tour­
ist facilities are planned.
Mayor R. F , Parkinson eon- 
gratulated the people involved 
in the project and said the new 
development is something Kel­
owna really needs.
“This is another wonderful 
tourist and convention attrac­
tion. All these things give The 
tourist something to do while 
in Kelowna,” he said.
He I cut the ribbon, officially 
opening the bridge as a horse 
and rider rode across, proving 
the bridge’s safety.
n : B. Winsby, reprc.senting 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce, complimented the far­
sightedness of those concerned 
and their interest in adding to 
tho touri.st facilities of Kelowna, 
He said Okanagan Lake is a 
tremendous asset to Kelowna 
but more of the typo of enter 
tainment which oiicncd Wcdncs 
day is needed to round out the 
slogan of Kelowna being a four 
season playground,
An ao-ncre area north of the 
bridge is to be developed, with 
the final objective to make the 
entire area a place for families 
to visit for picnics and barbe­
cues,
The suspension bridge canyon,
Appointment of Alistair Camp­
bell as an assistant m anager of 
the Bank of Montreal’s main 
Kelowna branch has been an­
nounced by A. John Ellis, senior 
vice-president, British Columbia 
division, in Vancouver. . ;
Mr. Campbell formerly served 
at the Chilliwack office and 
succeeds George Paulson, who 
becomes manager of the Castle 
gar branch. , - _  ,
Mr. Campbell jomed the B of 
M in Montreal and served at 
branches in that, area and at 
the head office.
In 1964, he moved to Vancou­
ver as assistant supervisor of 
systems and methods, and was 
in charge of branch implemen­
tation of the bank’s computer 
operations in Vancouver and 
the F raser Valley. Late in 1965, 
he becanie a credit officer at 
the divisional headquarters in 




10 a.m. to 5;30 p .m .- 
, bition.
Big doings.
Kelowna’s centennial parade, 
June 26.
The parade could be toe larg­
est ever seen in Kelowna, start­
ing at 6:30 p.m. from Shops 
Capri, just 11 days from now.
History of the Okanagan Val­
ley will be paraded, as Kelowna 
and district kicks-off a full week 
of centennial activity.
Young folk will see objects 
they had only heard or read 
about in history books, as ice 
wagons, , stagecoaches, horse- 
drawn buggies, early medicine 
doctors, pioneers, prospectors 
and a host of other memories 
parade down Kelowna streets.
Adults, and those who can re ­
call, will catch themselves 
pointing and saying, “look, _ 1 
haven’t  seen one of those in. 
years.” , ■■ ;
Pioneers will r e m e m b e r  
though when th ese . rather an­
cient and awkward-lpoking ob­
jects had a purpose, a usefull- 
ness, and they will be filled 
with memories of a  bygone era.
For a moment the quickening 
pace of progress will be turned 
aside; forgotten as the past lives 
again. ' .
At least 11 antique cars will 
once more wend their way down 
Kelowna streets, their chunky 
shapes incongruous with today’s 
streamlined automobiles, iniese 
vehicles were not built for style 
or speed and chugged along at 
speeds in accordance with
horses and cows, with whom 
they often shared toe road.
One of the feature bands par­
ticipating is the 47-member ' 
Wenatchee Elks band. The only 
United States participation in 
the parade, toe bartd may per? 
form an aftem<x)n concert June 
25, in the City Park, toe day 
before the parade.
Parade committee chairman 
Bob Kerr called this a “tre­
mendous effort” by the Kelow­
na and Wenatchee clubs.
Pioneers and long-time resl- 
wents of Kelowna wiU be honor­
ed and have a  prominent place 
in the parade. _  ,
The British Columbia Dra­
goons Pipe Band and color party 
from Penticton will be march­
ing.
The history and progress of 
scouting will be displayed in a 
float by the Central Okahagan 
scouts and guides. ,
Honorary parade m arshal is 
Prem ier Bennett. He and Mrs. 
Bennett will ride in a 1918 M odel, 
T. Frank Richter, minister of 
agriculture, and Mrs. Richter 
are also scheduled to take part.
A cart and donkey, driven by 
a woman in centennial dress, 
has been entered by the British 
Columbia Society for the Pre­
vention of Cruelty to Animals.
An early-day doctor and nurse 
will ride in a horse and buggy.
The Kelowna Kinsmen Club 
wiU display typical early Can­
adian home-life in its float.
Some Things N ew -P retty  Girls
ALISTAIR CAMPBELL 
. . .  sncceeds Paulson
A rt cxhi-
AROUND B.C.
Warm. . .  For Gilbank
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
Columbian Co. Ltd., publisher 
of the New Westminster Colum­
bian Newspaper, Wednesday 
, signed six contracts with unions
F un .ra l arrangemcnU h»vo “ “S ' *  
been completed for Harvey p -1
mer Gilbank, 48, of 1681 Ethel
Kelowna climbed within three 
degrees of the highest tempera­
ture in Canada Wednesday, with i r ‘" Tr ' j ’ in « hnnt.
a high of 86. Penticton recorded p*. who died
a high of 89 to lead C a n a d i a n  ing accident on (Jl anagan ^ ^
centres. T h e  funeral will be held Fil-
The tem perature Wednesday day at 2 p.m., from Day s Cha' 
night dropped to 51 degrees, pel of Remembrance, with Rev, 
The high and low on the same E. H. BIrdsall officiating, 
day a year ago reached 46 and Mr, Gilbank was born in 
70. Muscow, Sask., where he re-
The outlook for today and Fri- ceived his early education. La_ 
day in the Okanagan, Lillooet, ter he joined the RCAF and 
South Thompson, Kootenay and served In Goose Bay, Gander 
North Thompson Is for sunny]and Alaska, Ho was discharged 
and warm with light winds.
The low tonight and high F ri 
day in Pentictpn and Kamloops 
should be 50 nnd 85; Lytton 55 
nnd 85; Crnnbrook 44 and 75;
Cnstlegnr 50 nnd 85; Rcvelstoke 
50 and 80,
VISIT PLANNED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
United States subtender vessel 
USS Sperry will visit Vancouver 
for a four-day period starting 
Friday,
SITE CHOSEN 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP). — 
Prince George has been chosen 
as the site for the annual con­
vention of the Pacific Northwest 
'rrado Association,
Mayor R. F . Parkinson and 
Mrs. Parkinson will ride in a 
stagecoach with the first and 
present Lady-of-the-Lake.
An old reel truck, used to 
fight fires years ago, will be on 
view, courtesy of the Kelowna 
Fire Brigade.
In keeping with the centennial 
theme of the parade, a film of 
the parade will be scaled in a 
cairn, to be opened 100 years 
from now a t  Canada’s second 
centennial.
The parade salute , will be 
taken by Colonel Alan Moss.
That early transportation 
which didn’t  burn gas and didn’t 
make any noise, namely the 
horse, will be well represented.
A complete pack train and 
three side-saddle riders are be­
ing entered by Summerland.
The Kelowna Riding Club will 
be in full force, with about 120 
horses apd riders, dressed in 
Indian garb, cowboy outfits nnd 
early day costumes.
Several comic entries hre 
needed, according to Mr. Kerr 
S. M. Simpsbn is entering i 
float showing some of the log-
ging history in British Colum­
bia.' , ,
Kelowna aldermen and possi­
bly their wives will be dressed 
in centennial attire in the par-: 
a d e ., '
The Matheson Elementary 
School will be available for 
changing into centennial cos­
tume by parade participants. 
All parade entries are to be 
submitted by next Thursday.
Switch on the memory banka 
and tune into history June 26, 
when Kelowna goes back 100 
years. ''
FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York—Victor Melendez, 
135V4, Puerto Rico, arid Victor 
Baerga, 134, Puerto Rico, drew, 
10.
Honolulu-—Indian Red Lopez, 
147Vi;, San Gabriel, Calif,, out­
pointed Phil Robinson, 148, Phllr 
ippincB, 10.
Tokyo ■— Kang Sul II, 134| 
South Korea, outpointed Koro- 
shl Shoji, 132, Japan, 10.
100 feet deeper than the Capi 





Damage totalled >1,800 in 
Iwo-vehu'le acoiilciU at 
p.m. Wetinesday at Ethel Street 
and OiitHarhan Road.
Vehiclea involved were driven 
by Victoria Kellcrman. Rutland,
Road. A passenger in the Mclse 
vehicle, Paul Meise, waa admtt- 
te<l to the Kelowna General 
Hospital with undetermined In- 




Renewed negotlatiot.s eiilered 
their second day today between 
the city and 13, striking city 
electricians.
Talks resumed at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday nnd are expected to 
continue at least until Friday,
City t'om ptrallcr D. B, Her 
Iwrt today declined comment
Big Performance 
City Remembers
Sliaron McKinley faces what 
may possibly bo the greatest 
challenge of her life tonight. 
Kelowna hasn’t forgotten.
The Kelowna nnd District 
Arts Council nnd the city coun­
cil have sent two bouquets of 
flowers to tho city girl, compot- 
Ing In Vancouver tonight in the 
final of the Jcuncsscs Musicalos 
national string competition.
She Is among three finalists 
competing for a first prize of 
$12,000, recordings, concert 
tours and broadcasts.  ̂
Second prize is $2,000.
'rho 26-year-old cellist will 
play a concerto with the Van­
couver Symphony Orchestra, un­
der the direction of Otto-Werner 
Mueller, in the Queen Elizabeth 
Theatre.
Her selection will l>e Shostako-
in 1945,
Ho moved to Kelowna the 
same year, whore he operated 
Harvey's Cabinet Shop and was 
also active in building construc­
tion. Ho was n steward at the 
Kelowna Yacht Club bn a part- 
time basis and was recently ap­
pointed manager,
He was an ardent curler nnd 
a member of the Royal Cana 
dian liCglon, branch 26 Kel 
ownn.
In 1949 he married tho form­
er Wlnnlfred Bucknnll in Kel­
owna, He is survived by his 
wife, three sons nnd a . (laugh­
ter, Ronald, Barry, Terry and 
Susan, all at home. Also sur­
viving Is his mother and a sister 
in Fort Qu’Appclle, Sask
Costly Lesson
a Dc i l a oc i ucfi riMuimiu -
8;15ionthe renewed discussions other '■'**'” Cello (.oiKcrto in —
• I I bouquet* will probably be cycle and $75 for not wearingthan ' negotiations are cnnliiiu-
ilemticra of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work-
strike since April 25 for a 
shorter work week and higher 
wages.
The citv’s chief negotiator, 
Aid D .5 Chapman, was not 
aiailabla lor comme
OtKtrating a motorcycle with­
out a licence or helmet proved 
costly to Gordon David De 
Groot in maglHtrate’s court to­
day,
He wa* fined $25 for not hav 
, ing a llcem-e to oixu ate a motor
presented to her by the master proper helmet. 
-* ----------------- after her per- rof ceremonies 
formance.
WET CAI.L
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
was called to the S. M.- Rtmpson 
Mill box plant at 7:30 p m. Wed- 
ne«ifia%. One of the sprinkler 
I heads at tot building bad burst.
Magistrate D. M. White said 
vrlth the amount of traffic to- 
^•y4«oiMMWttag~witbout.|>rop«r.
equipment is “attempting sui­
cide.'’
‘T o save lives, proper equip- 
rnent must be worn. It is Itie 
same as going out in a txiat 
I without a life jacket,” he said.
KELOWNA MAN AT CONVENTION
Kelowna pharmacist B. R. 
Gant, left, a emincllJor of the 
■pharmaceutical A«*ociatlon of 
B.C., dlKCUsges cunen t trends
In the profession with fellow 
eouncluors a t the asMctatlon’s 
76th annual convention, which 
ends Friday in Nelson. Centre
f.
D. H. Fraser of Worth Eknu 
rey and D. C..Maclp^1d ot 
CranhnkA assists Mr. Gant 
In discusslnf pbirm acjr plan­
ning.
f : • ■y
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA NEWS ANALYSIS
Publlshed by Tbdinsoa Q.C Newspapers Limited, 
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Three times in jess than twenty 
years, war has. broken put between 
Israel, and her Arab rieighbors, threat- 
ening to engulf the big powers in a 
global conflict over the strategic terri­
tory and petroleum resources of the 
Middle East. .
Hostilities in the Middle East are ; 
as old as the history of mankind. But 
the modem phase dates from the rise 
of the Mpnist movement for restora­
tion of a Jewish homeland in the coun­
try the Hebrews called Canaan and 
the Romans renamed Palestine.
For six centuries the Ottoman Turks 
had held sway over a vast domain in­
cluding Asia Minor to the tip of the 
Arabian Peninsula, the ancient cradle 
of civilization, encompassing all the 
holy shrines of Christendom, Judaism 
and Islam.
When war began in 1914 the Mos­
lem Turks were aligned with the Cen­
tral Powers, Germany and Austria, 
against the Allies. To enlist Arab aid 
against the Turks in the desert cam­
paign of 1916-17 that led from Bagh­
dad to Jerusalem and Damascus, the 
British held our promises of Arab in­
dependence after the war.
Also Britain encoiiraged the Zionist' 
movement in the Balfour'declaration 
of 19.17, which viewed with favor the 
establishment in Palestine of a na­
tional home for the Jewish people. 
Palestine was not at that time a British 
possssion. After the war the British 
took a League of Nations mandate to 
rule Palestine, Iraq and Trans-Jordan, 
while the French were given the man­
date for Syria and Lebanon. Saudi 
Arabia became independent.
The Jews and the Arabs have an 
historic association going back over 
3,500 years, both being Semitic people. 
Jews trace their ancestry to Abraham 
through his son, Isaac, and his grand­
son, Jacob. Arabs also claim to be , 
descended from Abraham through an­
other son, Ishmael.
Judaism inspired religious beliefs of 
both Islam and Christianity.
A revival of both Jewish and Arab 
nationalisin occurred between the two 
world wars with increasing tension in 
Palestine. A, British royal cpmiriission 
in 1937 concluded the League of Na­
tions mandate was unworkable. _ It 
recommended that Palestine be divid­
ed into separate Jewish and Arab 
states with a buffer zone between, and 
the Holy City of Jerusalem placed 
under international Control. This be­
came the basis of a partition plan 
adopted by the United Nations 10 
years later.
Jewish immigration to Palestine in­
creased sharply during and after the 
war. Arab countries warned that cre­
ation of a Jewish state would lead to
war. The British said they would give 
up their mandate by May 15, 1948. 
The United Nations passed the parti­
tion plan and the state of Israel was 
proclaimed on May 15, 1948. The 
United States rushed to grant it recog­
nition and it was quickly followed by 
the Soviet Union.
Then came the first war between 
Israel and the Arab states, the latter 
. invading the new nation the day it 
was born. The UN tried to impose a 
cease-fire but fighting continued inter­
mittently until armistice was negoti­
ated in 1949. When hostilities ceased, 
Israel had gained a third more terri­
tory than was allotted to it under the 
UN partition plan. Egypt took over 
the Gaza Strip. Jordan annexed the 
west bank of the Jordan River, includ­
ing the old walled city of Jerusalem. 
Left unsettled was the relocation of 
some 900,000 Arab refugees who : 
Were to return to their former homes 
in Israel. The UN undertook to care 
for these persons in refugee camps in 
bordering Arab countries. ^
The second war between Israel and 
the Arab states occurred during the 
Suez crisis in 1956. The Israeli severe­
ly mauled the Arabs but finally a 
cease fire was established* Israeli units 
pulled back from the Gaza Strip and 
the Gulf of Aqaba, as a 6,000-man 
UN force moved into position on the 
Egyptian side of the 170-mile fron-
tier. . . .
Up until the Suez crisis in 1956, 
the struggle between Israel and the 
; Arab nations was regarded as a re­
gional conflict over local indigenous 
issues. There were no substantial 
grievances over religion or culture. 
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To Preserve Deer
TORONTO (CP) — Killing 
wolves is not the way to save 
deer, says Douglas H; Pim- 
lott, professor of zoology at 
the University of Toronto.
Getting into a current On- 
tario controversy over the is­
sue, Prof. Pimlott suggests in 
the Bulletin of the Conserva­
tion Council of Ontario that 
•there is more emotion than
sense in the cry that killing 
off predators w i l l  produce 
m ore game animals.
Discussing wolf control in 
Ontario and Quebec, he says 
that, as far as deer are con­
cerned, it should be done only 
as one aspect of deer man­
agement. Good ■ deer hunting, 
he observes, results from sev­
eral factors including
HALIFAX (CP) —  In one
  —  ̂ -  . week, airport firemen from the
eighty, territory and property rights. Atlantic region set fire to
Israeli leaders viewed the new state of enough gasoline to drive a car
Israel as fulHltacnt ef a Biblical ^
promUe pt the land rf  C a ^  as , an  • a . ,  „sed enough toem
everlasting possession . Arabs insisted extinguishing it to lather the
that Palestine had been Arab lor al- beards of all the men in Hali-
most 2,000 years and that no one had fax for a year,
the ,right to take it from them. The firemen, new recruits.
After the Suez crisis, events took used the gas and foam during
an ominous turn. The Soviet appar­
ently adopted a policy of political, 
economic and military penetration of 
the Middle East to change the balance 
of power there. The Soviet Union be­
gan supplying arms to the Arab states 
and in return Britain, France and the 
United States assisted Israel with mili­
tary supplies. The United States be­
came committed to the support of the 
political independence and territorial 
integrity of all the nations of the area.
This, basically, was the position 
when the Arabs announced their de­
termination in 1967 to wipe out the 
Israeli state and demanded the with­
drawal of the UN peacekeeping force.:
practical fire - fighting demon­
strations in a 10-day school at 
Halifax International Airport to 
train  them in modern methods 
of combating aircraft fires.
The course, sponsored by the 
department of transport, in­
volved extensive study, lectures, 
films and practical demonstra­
tions.
The trainees used a 72-foot- 
long mock-up of a fuselage, 
about the size of an Air Canada 
Viscount. .
During the exercise, 900 gal­
lons of gasoline was poured 
the fuselage. Four fire engines 
stood about 300 yards to one 
side and a group of firemen 
clad is asbestos suits clustered 
nearby.
A match was tossed into the 
gasoline and flames leaped 100 
feet into the sky.
A truck raced to the fire and 
spread special chemicals on the 
flam es to draw heat from the } 
fire.. ' ' ;■
A squad of. rescue firemen 
rushed through the inferno to 
rescue 10 dummies p laced , in­
side the fuselage. When the 
dummies had been “rescued” 
two fire trucks moved in to ex­
tinguish the fire, spreading a 
blanket of special foam at the 
ra te  of 10,000 gallons a minute.
Les Clark of Moncton, airport 
emergency services officer with 
the department of transport’s 
Atlantic region, supervised the 
course.
He said only 45 seconds had 
elapsed between the time the 
fire started and when the 
dummies were taken from the 
fuselage.
Thirty seconds later the fire 
was out.
The supervisor said the key 
to fighting aircraft fires is 
speed in rescuing passengers 
from the aircraft and subduing 
the flames. ' /
Firemen attending the course 
cam e from seven airports in the 
Atlantic provinces: St. John’s, 
Nfld., Gander, Nfld., Stephen- 
ville, Nfld., Sydney, N.S., Hali­
fax, Mpncton and Fredericton.
{Business Press N ew s)
Those who think of today's credit 
and banking facilities as the ultiinate 
in customer convenience are in for a 
big surprise one of thesis days, sug­
gests Arthur Ellwood, editor of Can­
adian Hotel & Restaurant. By the early 
1980’s, as things now stand, cash will 
be a whole lot more redundant than 
it is even today. The typical shopper, 
whether at the department store, super­
market, gas station, restaurant or cigar 
stand will "pay" for his purchase with 
a kind of universal charge plate. It 
will be processed through an auto­
matic recording device by the sales 
clerk who will return it with an instant
receipt slip. The receipt slip will re­
cord the amount of the purchase and 
also the customer’s bank balance. It 
wiir identify his or her bank account 
through a coding designation shown 
on the face of the plate. Processing of 
the plate through the recording de­
vice used by the sales clerk will al­
most simultaneously cause the shop- 
er’s bank account to be rduced at the 
ank by the amount of the purchase. 
Monthly bank statements will show 
every transaction as well as a credit 
for net, pay paid directly by the shop­
per’s employer. Standard items such 
as mortgage payments will be auto­
matically deducted and transferred to 
the payee.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Cold And W etness 
Don't Cause Colds
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNEB
Bygone
10 YEARS AGO 
Jun« 1957
Jack Bedford was rc-elected Grand 
Knight at the June meeting of the Fa­
ther Pendozi Council, Knighti of Colum- 
•bua, Also re-elected were Lawrence 
Schlosier, deputy Grand Knight; Steve 
M arty, Chancellor; David Northrop, re­
cording secretary; L. W. M arr, trustee, 
and Jack Knorr, advocate.
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1947
Joan Lawrence, representative of the 
Kelowna Stagcttes, was chosen Governor 
for the province at tho B.C. district con­
vention of Stagette Clubs held in Vernon. 
Others elected were M argaret Bowes, 
deputy-govemor: Mabel Hall, secretary; 
Muriel Jolllffe. treasurer, and Owen Ox- 
ley, editor-in-chief. Other Kelowna mem- 
l)crs attending were Doreen Wilson, 
M lth  Newby and Helen Thompson.
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30 YEARS AUO 
June 1037
Junior cricket made its first appear­
ance of the year when tho Kelowna team, 
coached by, W. B, Brcdin, defeated a 
Vernon Junior eleven on their own 
ground^ 123 runs to fiO, E. Ryftn and Dex­
ter Pettigrew bowled for Kelowna. 
Others on the team were D. McLennan, 
B. Hall, R. Pettigrew, C; Atkinson, J. 
Appleton, J. Hammond, B. McClymont 
and J. Whillls,
40 YEARS ago 
Jane 1027 ,
The Kelowna Boy Scouts 14th 
display was held in the Scout Hall. ’The 
program included marching and exer­
cises to the music of the Scout orchestra, 
rope climbing contests. Scout Low ploys 
by each patrol, the Wolves being the 
winners in the latter. The highlight was 
the presentation of the Gilt Cross to 
ASM Elwyn Williams.
SO YEARS AUO 
June 1917
Tho local Kelpwns Forestry Draft, l>e- 
ing recruited in the district, is now lo­
cated in the Elliott house on Ellis Street 
South. The city ho* provided culinary 
facilities, and , uniforms and equipment 
for 94 men arrived on Saturday and the 
recruits are now being put Into khaki 
as soon as they are sworn in.
June 1907
Rev, Thomas Greene, Messrs. T. W. 
Stirling, P. Dumoulin and F. A. Taylor 
went up to Vernon to attend the diocesan 
Synod of Kootcnav in session there this 
week. Mcidamcs Greene, Stirling and 
I Ibtmoulm accompAnted them.
Dear Dr. Molner:
I have heard from two reli­
able sources that colds arc caus­
ed by a virus, and there is no 
relationship, between cold tem ­
peratures and , getting a cold; 
that weather, wot feet, drafts, 
etc., don't even make a person 
more susceptible to a cold virus 
if he should be exposed to it.
If this is true, why hasn't this 
information been widely publi­
cized to replace the ageless 
myth we have been operating 
under for generations'?—Q.B.
You must have missed some 
of my columns. T liere has been 
every effort to publicize the fact 
that viruses cause colds, , but it 
is the nature of tho human 
critter in countless instances to 
refuse to see what is placed in 
front of him.
Colds aren 't from Just one 
virus. They are from many 
viruses, possibly as many as a 
couple of hundred. Hence we, 
can have one variety of cold, 
recover, acquire some tempor­
ary immunity — but promptly 
catch another cold of a different 
kind.
I ’m not convinced that there 
is “no relationship” between 
colds and weather, wet feet, 
drafts, etc. In fact, I rather 
have a suspicion that such 
thingg may temporarily reduce 
one’s general resistance, nnd 
possibly contribute to catching 
cold—but th(‘sc factors do not 
CAUSE a cold an by themselves. 
One of the viruses MUST Im? 
present. '
For one example, men isolntf 
cd in iKilar camps have colds, 
when they first arrive. Tlicn, 
evidently after they have Nwni>- 
ped their vli'usc* around and 
everybody has been exW ed, no­
body gets a cold, even in the 
sub-zero cold. But the next time 
a mail or supply plane arrives, 
they all have another round of 
-cold'
the most miserable of training 
condition—cold, wet, tired—and 
NOT catch colds. '
Dear Dr. Molner: I have Just 
been told by a  chiropractor that 
bleaching the hair can cause 
severe nervous system damage. 
He says women have nervous 
breakdowns caused by t h e  
bleach solution soaking into 
their scalps and damaging brain 
tissues.
This sounds very strange to 
mo but he claims it has 
proven. I can’t think of one 
woman I know bleaches her 
hair and has had a nervous 
breakdown, If he is right, 
shouldn’t this stuff be taken off 
the m arket?-M R S. R.K. 
"Proved,” my foot!
No doubt women who have 
had their hair bleached have 
had nervous breakdo'wns—but 
not because of the bleach.
This is a decrepit rumor that 
has been going around for some 
time. One thing the rumor- 
mongcrs conveniently overlook 
la that even if the bleach soaked 
through the scalp—which it does­
n’t — it could hardly soak 
through the skull, too. Forget 
this nonsense.
Dear Dr.,Molner; 1 have vari­
cose veins and have had sev­
eral injections for them. Dur­
ing both my pregnancies lha 
veins iK'camc worse. We wont 
another child, Dp you think that 
wearing claitle 'stockings faith­
fully would prevent the veins 
from becoming Worse? 
con I be fitted for tnem?'
L.L,
THEY won't prevent oi' cliin- 
inatc the varicose veins, hut 
they will make you more com­
fortable and protect the veins 
to some extent.
winter range, good hunting 
regulations and, only lastly, 
such natural factors as the 
killing of deer by wolves.
“ If a decent Job of (wildlife) 
management is to be done 
with a V a i 1 a  b  1 e funds,” he 
says, “they should not be 
spent to s a t  j  s f y  emotional 
urges such as those of people 
who ran t and rave because 
they find the remains of a 
deer that was k i l l e d  by 
wolves.” ■
One of the difficulties fac­
ing w 0 1V e s. Prof. Pimlott 
finds, is that over a period of 
thousands of. years they have 
developed — in the modern ‘ 
public relations term —a poor 
image.
FAIRY TALE HURTS
“I believe m an’s fear of 
wolves has risen partly be­
cause of the eerie quality of 
their howls. From the story 
of Little Red Riding Hood 
down, w e’ have all been in­
doctrinated with the idea that ' 
wolves enjoy human fare too.
I believe that the stories of 
wolves eating people are, in 
fact, mainly fabrications of 
fear, imagination, time and of 
human vanity.”
Humans, says Prof. Pim­
lott, should stop considering 
that they are the only animals 
on the globe with rights and 
privileges.
“ In the Ottawa Valley, for 
example, the killing of a deer 
is no longer a m atter of life 
and death to man; when we 
go hunting we are out for 
recreation—for fun. Surely we 
, have no right to consider that 
to have our fun we must ex­
term inate every animal that 
competes with us.
“ Personally, I  consider that 
wolves have rights, and 1 for 
one intend to help them fight 
for them. In doing so, I con­
sider that I am fighting for' 
my rights, too, the right to '
, share the I bush with a wolf, to 
see one as I sit in a deer 
yard talking to students, or to 
feql the shivers run up and 
down my spine as I hear the 
wild chorus as I put up my 
tent along a canoe route in 
Algonquin Park or hike on a 
trail in Gatineau P ark ,”
NEED BETTER RANGE
“ It is a mistake,” he adds, 
“ to force game departments 
to concentrate their time, ef­
fort and money on killing 
predators, . , , The pressures 
on government that will pay 
off are the ones that force 
them to find out what the 
condition 6f the range is, and 
to take steps to improve it.
“ Unless pressures are put 
on, things are not going to 
happen fast enough, because 
in many areas tho range is 
deteriorating rapidly,
“ If our efforts are concen­
trated on emotional issues in­
stead of real problems, 1 feel 
, certain that some of us will 
have the opportunity in our 
old age to be renowned by our 
grandchildren, who will no 
longer be hunting deer, as 
tellers of tall deer - hunting 
talcs. 'I remember the fall 
when 1 shot an eight - iwint 
buck on the south side of the 
Oak Mountain; it's too bad 
tho deer have all gone, they 
all moved south for some 
strange reason.*
"On Interpretation, this will 
mean that they died out be­
cause we failed to under­
stand the nature of the things 




Mr. Pearson’s six points plan 
for the Middle E ast would not 
work, apart from being imac- 
ceptable to the Israelis.
He calls for the Arabs to fore­
bear exercising sovereignty over 
the gulf of Aqaba until the In? 
temational Court decides whe­
ther Israel has the right to free 
navigation there. ’The Israelis, 
quite properly and with sound 
legal precedents, do not adrhit 
their rights can be questioned 
even before a court.
Presumably that is why Mr. 
Pearson offex's the Israelis—in 
exchange for submitting the 
Aqaba case to arbitration—un­
disputed passage through the 
Suez canal. But this the-Israelis 
should have always had, ac­
cording to international law. 
Such waterways must be inter­
nationally controlled. This is a 
good tim e to propose a new con­
vention whereby the U.S. would 
surrender the Panam a, canal to 
an international authority in ex­
change for a sim ilar, step by 
Egypt at Suex; Russia could 
well support such a step.
The prime m inister also sug­
gests that a new effort should 
be made to deal with the prob­
lem of the Arab refugees who 
fled Palestine a t the time of 
th e . parition fighting 19 years 
ago; some, he says, might be 
returned to Israel if they wish­
ed. .
There hardy was any room 
for more people in Israel before 
the recent fighting and the 
; ci'owded Jfews cannot be ex­
pected to give lip a square inch 
of their land. They might, how- 
ever, agree to keep the refugees 
now in the areas Israel has 
wrested from King Hussein on 
the west bank of the Jordan 
river and in the Gaza strip p ro ­
vided these areas are ceded to  
Israel, and this invalidates Mr. 
Pearson’s first point that there
should be m ilitary withdrawals 
to the positions held before the 
fighting. Israel will not sur- 
reixder its torr jria l gains—its 
bargaining: c liters — without 
something concrete in exchange.
GUARANTEES ' r  ■
That concrete something is 
the acceptance by the Arabs, 
willy nilly, of the fact that Is­
rael exists and cannot be elim­
inated.
The best guai'antee, in Israel’s 
view, is a joint Russo-American 
guarantee: failing that, the next 
best thing for the Jews would 
be a unilateral U.S. declaration 
of intent to fight anytime the 
territorial integrity of Israel 
w ere threatened.
As for lesser dangers, such 
as Arab raids across their bor­
der, the Israelis would prefer . 
to rely on their own ability to 
inflict severe punishment in re­
taliation. The prime minister 
suggests all sorts of UN guar­
antees—by a big four vote in 
the security council, by a 
strengthened truce supervision 
organization, by demilitarized 
zones on either side of the bor­
der under UN control; more of 
the same arrangements, in other 
words,, which have already fail-
And they would fail again be­
cause the UN General Assembly 
is dominated by Afro-Asians 
each too absorbed in his own 
problems, factual or emotional, 
to be reliable as an international 
peacekeeping agent. As for the 
security coimcil, it can work 
only if the U.S. and Russia 
agree and if these two agree to 
preserve Israel, the problem is 
solved and UN involvement is 
superfluous—these are the' reali­
ties of the situation and wa 
should not lose sight of them 
simply because we have plan­
ned our foreign and defence 
policies around a leading role 
within the UN.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
June 15, 1967 . . .
George Washington was 
. unanimously' chosen com- 
mander-in-chief of the Conti­
nental Army by the 2nd 
Continental Congress, meet- 
i n g  in Philadelphia 192 
yeras ago today—in 1775. 
i t  was Washington’s energy 
and determination that held 
the army together during 
the setbacks of the next 
five years until the War of 
Independence ; came virtu­
ally to an end with the 
surrender of Cornwallis’s 
force at Yorktown on Oct. 
19, 1781.
1898—A tidal wave killed 
22,000 people in Japan.
1904 — 1,030 eople died 
when the ship General Slo­
cum burned at Hell Gate, 
N.Y,' ■
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917 — Lord Rhondda suc­
ceeded Lord Devonport, as, 
British food controller; the 
British goverhment ordered 
the release of Irish political 
prisoner.s; more sections of 
the Hindenburg line were 




land (CP)-r-It took officialdom 
53 years to discover something 
Aubrey Jones has known all his 
life—he’s a man. When Aubrey 
asked., for a copy of, his birth 
cei’tiflcate he found he was 
registered as a woman. He had 
to produce signed statements 
proving he was a male before 
the certificate could be altered.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942-7-the British 8th 
Army counterattacked on 
the Tobruk-El Gazala line; 
U.S. planes sank one Japa­
nese cruiser and damaged 
three cruisers, a destroyer, 
a gunboat and a transport 
off the Aleutians.
WELLINGTON (CP) After 
em barrassing experiences at the 
last election, the New Zealand 
Labor party  has fixed age lim­
its for, its MPs.
From  now on no new Labor 
candidate can be , chosen over ; 
the age of 60 and no sitting MP 
can be chosen for a further 
term when over 70.
The party conference reached 
the decision, in face of opposi­
tion fron many older delegates, 
to give a clear guide to selection 
of candidates.
At the last election an 80- 
year-old former cabinet minis­
ter, H. G. R, Mason, was chosen 
for another .term but was pre­
vailed on to withdraw after 
heavy pressure from the party 
executive and a long wrangle 
which brought unfortunate pub­
licity at election time. Yet the 
party’s elder statesman, former 
prime minister Walter Nash, 
was duly chosen, and elected, 
for a further term  at the ago 
of 84,
USED STICK CHARTS
Marshall Islanders navigated 





“ For lie Kailh, I have heard 
thee in a time aeoepted, and In 
the (lay of aalvation have I 
■uccored thee! behold, now ia 
the accepted time; behold now 
la the day of aalvation,” »  2 
Corinthiana 6:2,
Now in the time to take care 
of the future. Don't take chanec* 
with yotir eternal soul, "BoaRt 
not thy»clf of tomorrow hecauiic 
.V(' know not vhiit a day may 
bring forth."
LOST I lls  HAIR
ALTINGHAM. Englonft (CP) 
Alfred llftr(K't, .36. uu» ,o
Hosiery counter* have *up- 
 -  ----------- jwrtlve hose. The stronger elRs- ,„
t^ainc thing happen* j n  army *uPlj> house featuring sup- second time that
portlve ttarm w ta. eyebrows (ell out.
Note to “ El*t«” ; No reaaon H® took the test again and 
why »hould hm m you. bul hi« nair ninn t if-
Somebody ha* given >ou *om* turn. A courig of hvonotisr.i fi
camps. A new group of men ar 
rive*. They sniffl* and blow and 
feel mlaerable. Bui when they’ve 
run through the varletie* of 
\ u use* they brought with them, 





One of the most difficult boundary questiona between Can- 
ndn and the U.S.A, was settled on Juno 15, 1846, when tho 
Oregon Treaty was signed. It extended the boundary along tho 
49th parallel to the Pacific const, and dipped south to give 
Britain all of 'Vancouver Island. The settlement would hav(i 
been for more difficult if tho U.S.A. had not been preparing 
io declare war on Mexico. A popuiar slogan In the U.S.A. at 
the time was "54-40 or fight” which meant that tho Americans 
wanted the Pacific coast to Alaska. President Polk was ready 
to go to war, if nccesiary, but his Secretary of States, Buehnnan, 
who later become president, warned him that if he pushed 
north of the 49lh paraliel ho could not roly “on tho iniorven- 
lion of God” to save him. , , _ ,
Actually Ixoth Britain end France made concessions, Brita n 
had strong claims to the territory as far south ns the Columbia 
River which might hnva, become “The St. Lawrence of the 
Pacific” . On the other hand, the Americans might hove clainmd 
at least half of Vancouver Island when they Ixiught Spains 
Pacific const territory. ' ,
Lord Aberdeen was British Foreign Sct’relniy at ihc lime 
nnd sent his brother. Captain Gordon of the^ Royai Navy, to 
survey the region. Captain Gordon reported that he w(;itild 
not kIvc ono bnrrcn'hlll of Scotlnnd for nil ho finw on the I Rnflc,
The country was worthless, he claimed, txernuse ne ther 
salmon nor trout would rise to the fly! He must have 'b® 
wrong types of flies because there is excellent trout flshln 
In Brlllsh Columbia, nnd a “steel-hend” taken on the fly 
put ui) nx hnrd a batllf* fin Atlnntlc »nlmon.
OTIIIIR EVENTS ON JUNE 15: ^
1605 Pontgrnve arrived at Port Royal with supplies fiom 
France,
1016 Fir,St schools for Indian* were opened at n ire e  Hivcrs 
and Tadoussnc. , . .
Fire destroyed the Chapel of Notre Dnme at Quelicc,
Father Ragueneau ordered the mission at Salnte Marie 
to be demolished after maesacre by Iroquois.
Lending citizen* of Quebec were asked to fix the price 
of bread. . ,
1837 Governor Gosford Issued proclemalion ngnlnst sedi-
tious wrltinis and meetings. , „  . _  >
1875 Various Presbyterian churches united as Presbyterian
Church of Canada, . . , \
190,5 Newfoundland prohibited sale of bait to forngii vrhsels. p, \






QUEBEC (C P )^ u e b e c  is 
considering measures to  es­
tablish control over the im­
pact of immigration pn the 
cultural makeup of the prov­
ince’s population. .
This is prompted by stumes 
indicating that immigration 
has tended to erode the_ma- 
jbtity position of Q ueue s 
French-speaking community. 
Among proposals is that im­
migrant children be required 
to attend French - language 
schools. Another is the c r ^  
ation of a special Quebec citi­
zenship. . , - .
But Prem ier Daniel John­
son's Union Naitionale govern 
ment has indicated it will try 
to avoid any restrictions that 
might scare off newcomers.
The government plans to
try wooing Immigfahts iutp 
the French-Cariadian milieu 
with a special integration pro­
gram t h a t / i n c l u d e s  free 
French courses. ,
Politicians have expressed 
concern about the future of 
French Canada following stm 
dies which showed that :
—The birth rate among 
French - Canadians, tradi­
tionally Canada's highest,
: . has declined t® 0 point just 
below the national level. . 
more immigrants than any 
province e x c e  p t Ontario, 
•Only one in 10 becomes ,in- 
' tegrated into tbe French- 
speaking community. . 
—Barely three per cent of 
■ the more than 2,500,000 post­
war immigiatits have, been 
Fdench-speaking. _ _
•r-Projections indicate the 
number of Canadians of nei­
ther British’nor French ori­
gin will surpass the num­
ber of French-Canadians in 
the 1970s. :
—French - Canadians, who 
made up 28.6 per cent of 
Canada’s population in 1961, 
could be down to between 
16.5 ajid 20.5 per cent by 
2011, based on c u r  r  e n t 
trends.
Successive Quebec govern­
ments have viewed immigra­
tion with indifference but this 
is no longer the case. QuebM 
now is forming a provincial 
policy on immigration arising 
from studies launched in 1965 
by the Liberal government of 
the day. '
Cultural A f f a i r  s Minis­
ter Jean-Noel Tremblay out­
lined the Union Nationale’s 
attitude when he said; , 
lebcC is the homeland of 
the French-Canadian nation 
and . . . the safeguard of our 
cultural heritage; its develop­
ment and its growth impose 
on us the obligation to watch 
for all factors t h a t  can 
threaten or alter it.” _ 
Prem ier Johnson has held 
talks with Jean Marchand, 
the federal minister of immi­
gration, and says there is a 
chance of co-operation with
Otlflws.
Although i m m i gration is 
considered a sphere of joint 
jurisdiction upder the Britisn 
North America Act, there is 
no doubt the central govern­
ment has P^crity lowers.
Article 95 of the BN A Act 
says provincial law on immi­
gration is effective ; “ as long 
and as far only as it is net 
repugnant to any act/of the 
Parliam ent of Canada.’ ■ 
Experts say Ontario’s suc­
cess in the immigration field 
indicates the best way for a 
province to act is to exert m- 
fluence on the selection of im­
migrants through co-operation
with Ottawa. - .
Quebec’s key problem is
how to persuade immigrants 
to / become French-speaking. 
This is difficult since English 
remains the dominant lan­
guage of work in North Amei- 
ica. This is so even in Mont- 
real where ■ most immigrants 
to Quebec settle.
French is the maternal lan­
guage of about 80 per cent of 
Quebec’s people and provin­
cial governments have been 
promoting the use of Kench- 
as the language of priority.
n e w  DELHI (AP)—The In- said 
dian government has expressed 
grave concern over reports that 
tribesmen in a strategic area 
of West Bengal only 60 rmles 
from Communist Tibet are be- 
ing supplied by Indian Commu­
nists with bows, arrows and 
spears and incited to kill, loot 
and burn. .. . ..
The tribal zone is m the 
► Naxalbari subdivision of the 
Darjeeling district, in a narrow 
neck linking Eastern India with 
the rest of the country.Through 
it pass national highway, rail­
way, telegraph and telephone 
lines and an oil pipeline from 
the Assam fields.
tribesmen have mur­
dered 10 persons, including 
three policemen, within a week 
and 150 persons have been ar- 
T6St6d*
Chayan called for a delega­
tion representing all parties to 
be sent to West Bengal to study 
the situation and report back 
to the government.
The West Bengal government 
is led by the pro-Peking branch 
of the Indian Communist party 
and the New Delhi government 
is taking a cautious course to­
ward the situation. But official 
sources said . if it does not im­
prove, the central govenment 
will dismiss the state regime 
and appoint a government con­ic nss IICIUB. «liu
Home Minister Y. B, Chavanl trolled by New Delhi.
But this campaign seems to 
bog (iown in the face of this 
question:
How can people be discour­
aged from becoming mem­
bers of the English-speatog 
community in a} province m at 
recognizes English as an offi­
cial lanuage? . ̂  ^  .
The St. Jean Baptiste Soci­
ety of Montreal recom m end^ 
that the province enforce m e 
principle of French schooling 
for non-British newcomers. _
This appears to be within 
the province’s constitutional 
power since education is a 
provincial domain, but the 
government regards it as a 
drastic move. . .
Marcel M a s s e, minister 
without portfolio attached to 
t h e  education department, 
said French schooling would 
be enforced only as a last re­
sort. ,
It Would require controver­
sial changes in the traditional 
denominational structure of 
the education system. Neu­
tra l or non - denominational 
public schools giving instruc­
tion in French would be re­
quired. This is because exist­
ing French-language schools 
basically are available only 
for Roman Catholics.
The task of encouraging im ­
migrants to become part of 
the French-speaking commu­
nity has been assigned to the 
adult e d u c a t  i o n  division 
of the education department
Its ta sk  seem s formidable.
Since 1946 Quebec has re­
ceived more than 50,000 im­
migrants—second only to the 
more than 1,500,000 taken by 
Ontario—but rtatistic-s show 
nine out of 10 align with the 
English-speaking community.
. “ Immigration has worked 
massively against the French 
group, not only on a country­
wide scale but even in Que­
bec,” said Mr. Masse.
Starting this fall the p ro ^  
ihce will operate free French 
courses for i m  m i g r  a n t  s, 
teaching also about Quebec’s 
laws, history and aspirations 
The federal government has 
responded to recent criticism 
from Quebec by launching a 
fresh drive for French-speak­
ing immigrants. But thgy are, 
in fact, a bit scarce.
France, where the govern­
ment discourages emigration, 
contributed 5,225 immigrants 
to Canada in 1965, only 3.5 
per cent of the total.
Canada opened immigration 
offices at Marseille in 1964 
and Bordeaux in 1965 to help 




tion is under way in France 
this year and Mr. Marchand 
predicts Canada will get about 
10,000 Frenchmen, an increase 
of about 20 per cent over 1966.
Yet the federal government 
has been operating alone in 
the French-speaking sphere, 
without the aid of the dogged 
digging done by provinces 
such as Ontario , -
BIAHP FOR SiULOB
LONDON (CP) — A speciM 
stamp to commemorate Sir 
Francis C h i c b e s t e r ’s epic 
round-the-world voyage wiU be 
Issued in Britain in July. Its 
value will be . one shilling and
1“ “  —™ - — w —  -  ninepence—the airm ail ra te  toAustralia, Sir Francis’ only stop
of the St. Lawrence n iv e i
irwf .OWNA DAILY C»UR1EB, THUR., IPNE IS. 19W PAGE »
CHERRY ESPORT DRIVE
KELOWNA, B.C. (CP)—Brit­
ish Columbia fruit growers are 
planning a drive to capture a
H o w  t o  r e l i e v e
BACK 
ACHI
Cm Dodd’s Kidnar 
puts tor ppomirt 
rsilsf from the .ystsmlo oon«- 
tlonbsekadh*. Soo* 
you fsol hottiw— 
rest hsttsT. Oe» 
ptxkd on Dodo *e
tainebleau, France, got them 
wish and graduated with full 
ceremonies on the Expo site.
The 75, including three Cana­
dians, picked up their diplomas 
from Fontainebleau’s E u ro p e^  
Institute of business Administ- 
tration at the Du Pont Auditor- 
iuxxi bn St. Helen’s Island, after 
arriving h e r  e by chartered 
plane Thursday. ■
“It was their own idea,, an 
inrtitiite spokesman said. “They 
organized e v  e r  ything them­
selves because they wanted to
see Expo.” '
Tuesday night’s proud gradu­
ates represent only half their 
class—the others could not make
Tuesday saw Tunisia become 
the seventh country to promise 
its pavilion to Montreal once toe 
fair is over, and settlement of a 
dispute tetw een student employ- j| 
ees of E x]^  and restaurant and 
boutique concessionaires.
Bechir Ennagi, Tunisian mm- 
ister of industry and commerce, 
said his m osaic-decorat^ pavil­
ion was his government s 
tural contribution” to Montreal 
life.
STUDiNTS COMPLAIN .
Fair officials meanwhile an­
nounced that a letter was gomg 
id not maxe out to all boutique and res u-
After visiting the fair, at toeir 
leisure toe Expo-goers wiU r ^  
turn in separate groups to their 
homes in 2 different countries.
Today a few of them will 
have a  special interest in a full 
round of celebrations, including 
a performance by the Schuh- 
plattler dancers of Bavaria that 
will m ark West Germany’s na­
tional day at Expo. ' ■ .
West German President Hem- 
rich Luebke, who arrived in 
Montreal from Ottawa for a 
civic dinner Tuesday night, wiU 
preside as his nation’s black, 
yellow and red flag rises over 
Place des Nations to begin the
day. ■ .■ ■ ■“ " ■ ,  , ,  .
Today is also Port of Mont-
dent employees that some of, 
their number were being under-1 
paid and overworked. .
The announcement followed a 
day - long meeting between 
Expo’s labor relations depart 
ment and members of a  Frenclv 
language student union which, 
spoke for student workers.
An Expo spokesman said the 
letter would explain details of | 
working contracts signed on he- j 
half of the boutique owners and j 
restaurateurs and would ask i 
them to abide by the contract,
terms. ■ . ■', ' .. .
The contracts stipulate thav, 
employees must be paid a mmi- 
muiii wage of $1.60 an hour'and 
must not work more than 481
m m
m m
real D ay w ithT  party of harbor ! hours in six consecutive days.
S w e-MONTREAL -----
den’s ombudsman says his ot- 
fice is a “ safety valve m soci­
ety” which helps smooth away 
tensions between government 
and citizens.
Speaking in an Expo lecture 
series, O m b u d S m a n Alfred 
Bexelius said Wednesday night
“The institution of an ombuds- ■ 
man will never substitute. for I 
such elementary safeguards asi 
judicial control, internal control 
and an administrative appeal ] 
system,” he said. .
The main , purpose in setting 
up the office should simply be 
to provide an extra guarantee;
They tell you:
Gas heating systems cost less to 
service than an oil heating system.
Gas is as safe as oil.
They try to hide:
If heat
V v_ . ■« . #1__ArMOT»m»i rtlfsriTiP/l f/t lTflGGt SSStin
of citizen freedom and a re-1
he is Sweden s protector of the democratic proc-
rights of citizens when they _ j
clash with the courts or other 
public administrators.
“ For this purpose the om­
budsman has fuU and lintram- 
ineled p o w e r  to investigate 
wrongdoings by officials, includ­
ing access to files,” he said.
“None — neither the cabinet 
nor Parliment—can stop an in­
vestigation that the ombudsman 
finds necessary.” Va n c o u v e r  (CP) — The- 
regional executive board of the
A gas fired water heater 
heats water as fast m  oil.
Gas heat is cleaner than 
oil heat.
originaRy created in Sweden in 
1809, empowered to start court 
proceedings against officials ac­
cused of wrongdoings. 'Today a 
reprimand to the official con­
cerned often proved sufficient.
, Mr. Bexelius said Canada has 
paid more attention than any 
other non-Scandinavian country 
to the office of ombudsnian.
He warned, however, that an 
ombudsman s h o u  1 d not be 
looked on as a cure-all for ad- 
Iministrative ills. ' ■
CABINET APPROVAL
OTTAWA (CP)—Cabinet ap­
proval of new 25-year contracts 
for export of Alberta, natural 
gas to California and Montana 
was announced today.
■ITie contracts provide for sub­
stantial increases in volume 
over current delivery levels.
The California sales will in­
volve $6,116,000 in construction 
as a new compres.sor station is 
built near Elko, B.C., and an­
other enlarged at a point north­
east of Yalik, B.C.
Alberta nnd Soulhern Gas Co,
^ Ltd., will Increase sales to its 
parent. Pacific Gas nnd Electric 
Co, of San Francisco by up to 
236,000,000 cubic feet a day by 
1969.
Sales by the same company 
to Canndir-n-Montann Piito Line 
Clo. for markets In Montana will 
increase by a maximum 24,000,- 
000 cubic feet a day by 1969.
d e l iv e r in g  s in c e  1961
Alberta nnd Southern has beep 
delivering gas to PO and E  lor 
Northern C a l i f o r n i a  m ar­
kets since 1961 Ihrough a 3- 
ineh pijvl'i’c
norlhv. .stern Allierta through 
the soulhenslern corner of Brit­
ish Columbia and through Idaho, 
Washington and Oregon.
Canndlnn-Mont.inn cxiwrts to 
• Its parent Montnna Power Co. 
through a ' 16 - Inch lino that 
crosses the international bound­
ary near Cardslon, Alta.
The cabinet accepted conclu­
sions of Iho National Energy 
Board recommending approval 
w  of the various applications.
The tieard's refort, '.'olenscd 
today, quoted the Canadian Pe­
troleum Association ns sa,vlng 
the applications would provide 
“ considerable stimulation to the 
explqration, for development 
of gas reserves in Alberta.
Two existing licence* for Cali­
fornia sales provide for maxi­
mum delivery of 68.5,000.000 cu­
bic fCH ft day lietween 190 and 
1988, In this peak period the 
new licence will Increase this 
■ level by 2.16,000.000 cubic feet, 
or slightly more than one-third,
LARGE INCREASE ,
To Montana, existing licences 
provlrte for a maximum daily 
^a^e of 70,000.000 cubic feet. 
After Nov. 1, 1969, the new II- 
ronce will mean an extra 20.- 
poo 000 cubic feet, calculated ai
jc s r
Die AUverla - California line 
c.'Slccts gn from ' variou* Al­
bert* ;>roducers, Iti Alberta *e(> 
tion I* owned by Altwrta O**' 
■^unk lin e  Co, Ltd. 
d  The British Columbia section 
!« owned by Albert* Natural
Gas Co,, and the U.S. sections 
by Pacific Gas Transmission 
Co., which controls Alberta Na­
tural and is in turn controlled 
by PG and E.
No additional facilities will be 
necessary for the increased ex­
ports to Montana.
1[be gas will be delivered at 
the Washington-British Colum­
bia border at prices ranging 
from 24.1 cents per , thousand 
cubic feet to 25.7 cents to 1975. 
Prices for the same period at
the Alberta - Montana border 
will range from 22.4 cents to 23.8 
cents.
SUPPLIES 41 COMMUNITIPS
By comparison, purchases by 
Inland, Natural Gas Co. Ltd. 
from Westcoast Transmission 
Co, Ltd, for 41 communities in 
the British Columbia Interior 
will range between 24.5 and 25 
cents over the next four years.
The board estimated that the 
new contracts bring future 
biestlc and export requirements
of gas to 89,326,0(10,000,000 cubic
feet. ,,
Canada’s future supply is esti 
mated at 95,356.000,000,000, leav­
ing a future surplus of 6,030,- 
000,000,000.
The report added:
“These surplus calculations do 
not include any allowance for 
trend gas in the Yukon and 
Northwest Territories, w h e r e  
the board believes major gas re­
serves will be developed during 
the next 20 years.”
America planned to meet again 
today in an effort to iron out 
differences between four of its 
locals and the British Columbia 
Federation of Labor.
No statements were issued 
after an all-day meeting Wed­
nesday, a t which suspension of 
the four locals by the federation 
was discussed.
T he Vancouver, Victoria, Dun­
can and lumber inspectors’ local 
were suspended after they re­
fused to apologize for a jomt 
attack on Joe Morris, executive 
vice-president of the Canadian 
Labor Congress and former IWA 
regional president in B.C.
In the attack, Mr. Morris was 
called a “nickel-an-hour negoti­
ator,” and told: not to interfere 
in IWA affairs.
It accused him of being behind 
an agreement between the IWA 
and the International Brother­
hood of Pulp, Sulphite and Paper 
Mill Workers for a joint certifi­
cation at the Gold River pulp 
mill on Vancouver Island.
Al Hartung, of Portland, Ore. 
IWA international president, is 
reported to have suggested pull­
ing all the union’s 30,000 mem­
bers out of the federation, where 
they make up about a quarter 
of the membertoip.
service is needed, oMy bD 
service is FREE! Sevrice for gas or 
electric heating costs you considerabla 
money.
Gas can explode and asphyxiate.
But you can drop a flaming torch into 
a tank of oil and it wiii go out aa tho’ K 
were in, water.,., '
It is a . proven fact that an oil fired 
water heater heats water 3 times faster 
than gas and much more economically.
Recent research at CJolumhia University 
and other independent studies by profes­
sional heating engineers prove that thero
is no cleaner heat than modem auto­
matic oil heat.
OIL HEAT PROVEN BEST
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This Ain't No Bull
WE DO SELL 
FOR LESS
I ■ / ' .
Listed here are just a few of the tremendous buys that await you at Lynn’s. 
13 cu. ft, 2 door refrigerator, includes 125 lb. Freezer chest, glide out shelves in 
chrome finish, twin porcelain enamel crispers, separate sliding meat chest in 
porcelain enamel. All this for only $288.88. 13 cu. ft. ffost-free 2-door 
Refrigerator for only $309,95. RCA Whirlpool automatic 12 cubic ft. 2-door 
Refrigerator, 100 lb. freezer chest, 2 porcelain enamel crispers, chrome shelves, 
easy to clean, reg. $349.95, now only $279.95 W.T. 30” Crosley Moffat Range 
fully automatic, infinite heat switches, porcelain enamel oven, recessed top to 
avoid any spillage or dripping. Reg. $299.95, now only $239.50 W.T. 19 
portable RCA Victor TV with a 2-year guarantee on the picture lube, reg. 
2 7 9 .9 5 , now only $229.95. 23” Console RCA Victor TV, twin speakers, bonded 
picture tube with 2-ycar guarantee, reg. 349.95. now only 279.95 W.T.
2 piece nylon 4 seater Chesterfield Suite, reg. $289.95, now only $229.88. Hi 
back Rockers, Ideal Father’s Day gift, reg. $69.95, now only $54.88. Occasional 
Chairs from $8.88. Assorted Lamps from $9.88 and a good lissortinent o 
plaques and pictures. Now you know why we say w« do not laU lor iMfc
Ucoted at 29l5\pandosy St. Sonth 
O pen’III ^9s00 p.m. every Bight e m p l Saturday.
762-4960.
FREE DEMVI RY -  EASY CREDIT TERMS
LYNN'S
nMiimri'-Vifii-jM iii*<i               i|ii iiiiiniiii B  i     i(^R iiiii'iiiiii     M dpi n ■ nini||(»)|iili .̂     (in   jJRWi iMM||i»||iaJ|| >^R|M|Ma| ̂Turiiiture and Appliance Centn
DROP IN SOON, WONT YOU.
I
I
TLUOiE * M E U m S A  PAILT COtmgEB. THPB., JUNE » .  MW
Father’s i Day, which fall* cn 
Sunday, gives Canada a wel­
come opportunity to honor Its 
Dads and Granddads. Father’s 
Day is an All-Canadian obser­
vance. Conceited by an Amer­
ican daughter and : mother, I In  few, if any. other lands 
whole-heartedly e i^ r s e d  by the | does the father share to such 
clergy of all faiths, lauded by a great extent in the responsi- 
statesmen,. and subscribed to 1^ bilities and the pleasure? of the 
millions of sons and daughters, raising of his children, m the 
F ather’s Day is as Canadian as [molding ra their characters, m 
the 1st of July. - •
Most Dads share the universal 
masculine appreciation and en- 
thusiaism for well-worked leath­
er. Fortunately for Father’s 
Day gift shoppers, few m ater­
ials that Dad uses in his acces­
sories and wearables come in as 
m any attractive types, colors, 
styles, shapes and forms as 
doe? leather.
Take wMlets and pocket sec­
retaries, for instance. ’They 
range fiom s l e ^  and slim calf­
skins and pin seals, through 
rugged pigskins and cardoyans. 
' to  grained leathers, cowhjdes to 
gold-em1x)ssed Florentine tan-
LONDON (AP) — The resi­
dents of Gibraltar will vote 
probably in September, on their 
political future, the British gov-̂  
enim ent announced today.
■They will be asked to choose 
in a referendum between join­
ing Spain or retaining links with 
Britain. .
Minister of State Judith H art 
told the. House of Commons that 
if the Gibraltarians . c h o p s e 
Spain, Britain will be ready to 
negotiate with Madrid.
If they choose to stay with 
Britain, constitutional changes 
leading to  greater internal Self-
government will be discussed
with theni.
The famous rock at the en­
trance, to the Mediterranean has 
' a  population of about 25,000. It 
was captured from Spain dur­
ing the War of Spanish Succes­
sion and ceded to Britain tinder 
the 1713 Treaty of Utrecht.
Mrs. Hart said the United Na­
tions will be invited to observe 
the referendum and Spain will 
be welcome to send an ob­
server. Facilities will be pro­
vided for the Spanish govern­
m ent to explain its proposals to 
the people of Gibraltar,
Spain has made several at­
tem pts to. recover Gibraltar, 
and its la test campaign followed 
a United Nations General As­
sembly resolution of December, 
1965, urging talks on the issue.
. Four rounds of Ariglo-Snanish 
talks were held in 1966, but 
Britain made it clear It will not 
resume them until a dispute 
over British flights — recently 
prohibited by Spain in a large 
zone near the Gibraltar air 
strip—is cleared up.
the sharing of both their joys 
and sorrows 
’The Canadian Dad is his 
kids’ ” most ardent fan. He is
foremost in the rooting section
whether it is a Little League
ball game, a school play, a high 
school or college endeavor or, 
later on in life, a business or 
professional venture.
“THE KIDS COME FIRST’’ 
nages that are aft supple ana Self-sacrificingi rdegating his 
smooth as satin- [personal wants and interests to
The same leathers can also be toose of his children; the aver-
found in biUfolds, card, key and age Canadian father takes as 
eyeglass cases as well as in his motto, "The Kids Come 
stud boxes and jewel boxes to F irst!” 
hold his cuff links, tie clasps In the days of the earliest 
and collar pins. Canadian settlers, the , father
Desk accessories of fine [was the one who. taught his 
•eathers fun the color scale children the ways of survival, 
from black through fan, brown. He was the protector, the guard- 
olive, green and red. ian of the home.
Leather-back hair and clothes In la ter years, fathers toiled 
brushes, fitted leather travel to further the education of their 
toiletry kits, shoe horns, cigar children so that they could en- 
and cigarette cases and leather joy a greater portion of the 
tie cases are a few other per- benefits in the new land, 
sonal gifts Dad will enjoy. Today Canada has the great-
_  . % ei5t higher education population
Businessman Dads will ® L f  any country in the world—a 
lot of use from fme leather conation directly attributable 
attache cases, brief cases ^ d  ^  .jjjg efforts of Canadian 
flapped or zippered fathers since the founding of
envelopes. the country. It is no wonder
With most of us on the move then that the theme of Father’s 
for either business, fun or a Day is, “Juvenile Integrity 
combination of both, most s ta rts  to the Home.
Fathers will find luggage a wel- _ _  opWriAi
come gift on their Day. ffift f  ^
travelneeds may include every- ^ u s  it is That Canadians
th ing  from  a  com pact ‘‘over- welcome^^this day. « e t aside to 
n ig h te r”  to brawny five-su iter exp ress, th e ir  gratit^^^^^ to th e ir
with a companion case to ta k e K^thers and grandfâ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
him a ro u n d ^ e  world. ; , apprecia-
There are some fine leather ‘ _  ., . _  _ ,,
bar accessories for Dad’s den T he _ Father s  ̂D ay Council
such  a s  coasters ,: ic e  buckets suggests .an^ ’ o f f im a r  - d inner
and ash trays. , for rthe Big Day. The menu in-
' eludes soup, chicken, cranberry 
sauce, ice cream , cake and “all
He’s a  crack shot, a chess 
master, a  par golfer. He collects 
stamps, ties trpu t flies; repairs 
anjdhing, pays the bills, and is 
honored one Sunday each June 
on Father’s Day.
The “ Superdaddy” described 
above is sure to receive a greet­
ing to his liking this June 10, 
for the 1967 cards for Dad on his 
day are designed for men of 
action.
“ Designs for Father’s Day 
greeting cards place increased 
emphasis bn Dad’s leisure acti­
vities, his favorite sports and
CpULDITT TABIE THEM
Ancient Egyptian f a r m e r s
tried withbut success to domes­
ticate gazelles, h y e  n a s and 
cranes. / '/
On show a t th e ' Fine Arts 
Museum at Expo are works 
from Egypt and Mesopotamia 
dating from 2600 BC.
ABORTION LAW
A poll in the United States 
showed five out of 10 men 
wanted abortiou laws eased, but 
only four but of 10 women.
hobbies,”  says Mrs. Jeannette 
Lee, a rt director, of HaUmark 
Cards, Kansas City.
Though Dads may be receiv­
ing a new image from "card de­
signers. the sentiments on -the 
inside of this year’s cards prove 
that old. thoughts are the b est! 
thoughts, even dressed up in 
bright new language..
The basic sentiment remains 
the four or eight line verse that 
proclaims Dad to be the 
: “greatest.”  Any goodmatured 
ribbing that takes place is us- ! 
ually at the expense of the 
sender..
Remember Dad , . .
a
from STYLEMART
Dad will feel like royalty for 
years to come with a lasting 
gift of jewelry op Father’s 
Day. Jewelry is a gift of en­
during sentiment, and signifi­
cance, arid this year the selec­
tion is wider and handsomer 
than ever, says the Jewelry In­
dustry council.
If he’s a hobbyist, jewelry 
stores have watches for fisher­
men, scuba divers, sports car 
enthusiasts, photographers ^
This year, make Dad’s Day a 
bit different with a gift off the 
beaten ■ . track. Just a  little 
thought and a novel twist to 
ordinary gift shopping can put 
Dad on the receiving end of. a 
gift that pleases — and sur­
prises.
So suggests the Jewelry In­
dustry Council, which offers 
these ideas, available from 
local jewelers: !
Distinctive pocket accessories 
can be offbeat presents—light­
ers, cigarette cases, key chains, 
pen and pencil sets selected, 




Give him presents he will en­
joy. presents cued to his tastes 
and interests. His pride of 
ownership of those presents will 
nADTo [be second only to that he will
in W" chUdren, his joy 
ma<te n o t a r y  equipment ab ^ *  compounded by the pride 'he 
d o n ^  by E p p tia n  forces m t h e ^ ^  -  displaying those
Smai Desert during last week s Father’s
fighting was worto f  .000,(WG.- U g y  
OO^^Barpn Edmond de Roths- D ay-G randdad’? too.” 
child said following his re-' 
turn fiom  a  week’s visit to Is­
rael. Baron Edmond, chairman 
of the French Jewish Solidarity 
Fund, went to Israel Monday to 
assure the Israeli people of the 
solidarity of the Jewish commu­
nity in France.
SCHOOL FOR DEAF
MONTREAL (CP) — More 
than 20 former students of the 
Montreal Oral School for the 
Deaf now are attending elenien- 
tary and high schools thanks to 
the school’s curriculum which 
teaches deaf children to speak, 
work and play with others. One 
of the former students now is 
attending Bishop’s University in 
Lennoxville, Que.
watches that tell the day. yeari 
tide, and even the phase of the | 
moon!
Today’s watches for men are I 
handsome accessories as well 
as practical companions. Sleek 
styling and high precision per­
formance make them so. Many 
are powered electrically, and] 
need no winding.
Always the symbol of mas-1 
culine prestige and authority, 
men’s rings are available this 
year in many impressive de­
signs. Signet, fraternal, initial, 
intaglio, birthstone — these | 
regal rounds will endure as 
lasting testimony of love for | 
Dad.
A? prized as crown jewels i |  
are the good looking cuff links, 
tie tacts and tie bars found in 
jewelry stores. These too may 
reflect a favorite interest of 1 
Dad’s — golf, music, boating -  
or they m ay simply be stylish || 
accents in gold or stone set de­
signs.
. If his home is hi? castle, good | 
suggestions are silver bar ac­
cessories or military and', 
clothes brushes.
In his office, he’ll take un­
ending delight to desk acces­
sories such a? clocks, picture 
frames, desk lighters,, letter 
openers, or silver ash trays.
More personal items would in- ' 
elude pocket accessories such 
as lighters, key chain?, pen and 
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CUFFLINK 
SETS   from dm*
60 Young 
Hitched In Lisbon
LISBON (AP) — Sbrty young 
Portuguese couples paid rever 
ence to the p a t r o n  saint of 
lovers in Lisbon by participating 
in a colorful mass niarriage 
ceremony in the 700-year-old 
Lisbon Cathedral. The 60 glow 
ing brides filed into the Roman 
Cathplic church to the annual 
slinultaneous rites held as part 
of the celebration of the day of 
Lisbon’s patron, St. Anthony.
FIRST
MEN'S s h o r t s : ; ,* ,  4 . 9 5 .  9 .5 0
Penna Press
GOLF SLACKS. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wash and Wear
BATHING SU IT S. . . . . . . . . .
>1
np
; Matching TIE and 
POCKET PUFF Sets ....___
Quality W.4LLETS
by Uickock




450 Bernard Phone 762-2686
SPOIL 
A LITTLE..
Look Mom, here’s a chance to gift dad with an. 
exquisite Bulpva watch and treat yourself to one with 
the savings . . . ACT NOW!
Golden Centennial
Masterpieces
For Canada's lObth 
Birthday
GIFT IDEAS FROM 
WIilits-Taylor Drugs
Modil E-17 Jtwali, In yillow with 
biiutlful idluitablt bracolat, 
cholcaolyallow or whits
•  LEATHER TRAVEL 
KITS
•  QUALITY PARKER 
PENS
•  ‘POLAROID’ SUN 
GLASSES
•  LEATHER BILLFOLDS
\
Modsll-17 Jiwalt, watatproof, 
atainiaii ataal, liimlnoui handi, 
with tnatching axpanaion banl
SUNDAY,
Choose a Gift for Dad Today
Gillette Slim-Twist
RAZOR
With attractive travel case 
and dispenser of Gillette 
Stainless Steel Blades. 
1.49 value: |  OQ
Special .................  * '
GILLETTE STAINLESS 
STEEL BLADES




Jade East. 14 oz, New! 
Very popular 3.75 0  I Q  







jj( After Shave Lotion 
Ix After Shave Talc 





with Trimmer. Buy one for 
Dad today. No. 8010.
29.95 Value, O Q  Q i ;
Special ...J A  J #  # J
SUNGLASSES
Men’s No. 987—-Polaroid, 
4.98 Value. % Q  Q O  






1,50 Value, i  Q Q  
Special ...... I «07
2.25 Value, i  r g  
Special ...... I»07
Walkle Talkie
4 transistor •— Excit­
ing 2-way communi­
cation for the whole 
family. l A  X A  
21.88 Value. 10 * 0 0
Men’s Shower Soap
Old Spice. Men 1 c  A  
like Old Spice.
Metfzl tr-23 Jiwzia 
tiny round tiylo, 
Inyillownwhitz
2 F O R » 1 0 0
Choose the frangrance Dad likes b est. .  •
Arden 
for men
Pamper him with Ihq̂  finest in 
men’s toiletries by Arden. See 







iwitji iicond hind, In yillaw 
with lumlnoot hindi ind dlil. ixpiniin hind 
Biiutifully boxid in a presentation jewel cate these outstanding 
Bulova valuaa heva been designed for Canada't Centennial. To ba 
given and worn with pride throughout the yeersl






Ladles’   ............  39
Children’s .................   29
THERMOS BOTTLE
Centennial pattern. 15 oz. 0  1 0  
No. 6715. 2.49 Value. Speclnl .
THERMOS "HOLIDAY” JUG
with Spout and Handle. 128-oz. Comes 
in yellow and orange plastic, o  QQ 
4.20 Value. Special  ....................... '
COSME'nC BAGS
\  "Betty Lou Wet Look” — Choose from 
\dif(erent sizes and types — ones with 
snap catch nnd ones with zippers — 
all in assorted colors. 7 0 r
.89 Value. Special ...................
COPPERTONE LOTION
Plastic 4 oz. -  Ton, don’t burn w ith 
Copperton, 1 AO
1,75 Value. S pecia l..................  '
INFLATABLE AIR MATTRESS
For the bench. C Qlk
8.66 Value. Speclnl...............—
SUNGLASSIES 
For tho whole family.
From 98c u.5.98
WADING POOL
2-ring. 52” X 9” -  Q 1 0
3,88 Value, Special  ......... . I T
TENNIS RACQUET
For hummer fun — buy a.tonnlB 
racquet. Lightweight. 1 QD
2,49 value. Special ............
BATIHNG CAPS
Lndle.n’ and J r . Miss. Assorted colors 
and sytles.
From  ........... 98c ,0 5.00
SEA & SKI
Indoor-Outdoor Tannnig Lx>tion—Plas­
tic bottle, 4 oz. n  Q Q
3,50 value. Special   d t / O
CHARCOAL BRI0UETTF4
10 lb. Bag. QQ»
Reg. 1.10 Value.  ..............- ' T L
CHARCOAL ELECTRIC 
LIGHTER 
4.05 Volue. Q O R
S p ecia l........................................
COOLER CHF^T
30 Quart capacity. A  J Q
2,99 Value. Special ...........  ..
BEACH BALLS 20*’
In gay colors. C Q *
75c value. S pecia l....................
DIXIE CUPS
Hot and cold drink. 25’Si A A t
4!)c value. S pecia l.........................• t 'f C
6-12 INSECT REPELLANT
Siirny. 5 oz, |  A A
1,39 Value, S pecia l —
SPRINKLER
"nain  Je t"  “  Oiclllating. A A R
5,98 Value. Special . ............... • # • 7 0
3B7 Bcimnl Avc. PhoM  762-2019 507 Bernard 762-2180 SHOPS CAPRI 762-2115
s
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By MARGABET NEM
TORONTO (CP)—Men are 
beginning to take to the new 
mMe fashions. And, whether 
they care to admit it dr hot, 
it 's  the Mod influence that 
has whetted their appetites.
/The Mods have run through 
trilled shirts, pastel shirts 
with contrasting collars and 
cuffs and paisley print shirts. 
The average Canadian male 
still fights shy of extiremes. 
But he does aPPear to have 
accepted s 1 i m 'm  e r  trousers 
and shorter topcoats. -
One reason / is , a form of 
brain-washing us«i by hianu* 
facturers. They show exfieme 
styling at f a s h i o n  shows
a n d  in newspaper ptoto- 
graphs. then ship modified 
versions. to th® stores. After 
the initial shock, men find the 
actual clothes look quite mod­
erate. Once they get feminine 
compliments they beconae en­
thusiastic. • .
For spring and summer this 
y ea r,'th e  white suit is back. 
The daytime one features full 
lapels and the hew deep side 
vents. Add a ' dark shirt,, a. 
print tie . and a solid-color 
pocket square and a m an is 
right in style.
The white panam a hat, com­
plete with turned-down brim, 
has been revived for wear 
with summer white.
1 The white diimer suit can
Leisure clothes to wear dur- cations: Traditional, for meii
■" . _  m m  mm ■ « «  ' ' ' 1 .   ______ M
ing Dad's or Granddad’s off- 
duty hours make dandy 
F ather’s Day gifts. Whether 
your Dad: is a peripatetic week­
end athlete Or a conftrrned 
. habitue of well-shaded hath-
who prefer the clas.<!ic natural 
shoulder-type clothing; and con
be a blend of cotton and linen 
with braid edging around the 
shawl c o 11a r. Bowtae and 
pocket square m ay be in navy, 
a change from the traditional 
black. '■ ■-
Shape is bacit- Italian 
designer has even introduced 
a Norfolk jacket of rust velvet 
with an almost cinched-ih b®if 
worn' well above the narutal 
waistline. I t  goes with bell- 
bottom pants.
While bell-bottoms .may be 
a bit much for the average 
man, it’s a fact that Paris is 
advocating wider trousers, al­
though witii a straight line.
The higher waistline is a lso . 
shown in Paris,
T h e  double-breasted suit is 
returning to popularity. In 
some bases there is a . com­
promise of a single-breasted 
suit with a  double-breasted 
vert. Adding elegance, are a  
fine-striped shirt aiid plaid 
'tie.' ,
$uits and shirts both have 
taken to lively checks, bold 
plaids and: /also to paisleys. 
John Weitz of New  York has 
designed a red - and - yellow 
pqisley suit to be worn for
Father’s Day gifts of the new 
summer shirts wiU provide, your 
Dad or Granddad ■with sm art 
appearance coupled with ccol 
comfort. ,
Half-sleeved or long-sleev®d, 
in colors; stripes, checks and 
plain whites, many of the new 
.shirts will be a boon to Mother 
as Well as Dad because pf iheir 
built-in easy-care factors.
Many of the updated summer 
shirts have durable press 
finishes or incorporate blends 
of man-made f ib re s , to keep 
them morning fresh through­
out sultry days. They are also 
Wash ‘n’ wear and require little, 
if any, ironing.
yentilated weaves such _as 
lends and skipdents give shirt­
ing fabrics thousands of tiny 
windows for hot ■ wealher com­
fort.:.
New blues, tans, yellows, hur- 
gundies and, ivory shades are 
rejoined by pinks that have once 
again joined the style parade.
All Of those colors are avail­
able in both oxford weaves and 
broadcloths as in end-and-end 
madrases and charnbrays.
Collar styles include Tra­
ditional button-downs, “button 
less button-doWns” that can be
w  " j r a s  5 “- - «
Siftr ' o  . 1 L irtit^ ed  leathers in thisl And the fashionable colors of
With leisure time on the 1 cool , crisp footwear 1 these tie-shoes—sand,._ I:*®®®:
s wing, e sp e c ia^  m coUection s ta rt’with smooth and grey , loden, w h it^ w ill add
weather months, men can textures, and also in- dash to hii summertime ward-ways use another pair, o f i n t o - g j ^ n e d ^ ^  , ^
mal footwear. In^ } waxed and antiqued leathers. 'The classic moc contmues: to
casuals of porous leather,^ Dad I . „  with leather slijxais i make its m ark on the Cm adiM
will be fashion-right and good and f e e l  . e v e i  male. Give the moccasion in its
l a x e d  a s  he pursues Ms fav w to  1 ^  They’ll move when Dad I traditional hand-sewn form,
pastim e-be it bi^d-w atchm g,^® ® * iSs feet fashioned of pUaht glove leath-
baseball or the barbecue pit. Sm art style er, or in a  high-rising JM iation
Appreciative offspring , touches include heavy stitching, of heavy scotch-graln^ed leatoer. 
wives) can choose their Father s I tjap  .  and * buckle treatm aats, Outdoorsy D®ds ^ h a  prefer^a 
Day gift from : handsome sUjy ̂ t o n g u e s ,  contrasting bind- tent in the w o c^  to W  to toe
ons. moccasins, casual ties and | tasspl ties. Uvmg room wilTJi^e .the  p ra ^
: ^   ̂  ̂ _J j :  1 ticality — and toe looks — of
favprite shop. He will also have] if  yours is a n o n - s t o p  Pop, a  husband or parent.
KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB, JUNE M, 19CT PAGIS T
Britannia 
For Cornwallr Ont.
LONDON (Reuters) — Th» 
royial yacht Britannia Will leave 
Portsmouth, England, Friday to 
meet Q u e e h Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip at Cornwall, Ont., 
July 2, it, was announced today.
A Royal Navy release said toe 
royal couple will d isem bw k.at 
Kingston. Ont., July 5 after they 
visit E x ^  67 at Montreal July. 
.3 '/:■■■■
T h e  Queen , m other wUl em­
bark on board the Britannia a t 
Saint John, N.B., July 10 for a 
tour of the Maritime provinces. 
She w i l l  disem bark at St. 
John’s, Nfld., July 22 and toe 
Britannia will return to Ports­
mouth, arriving July 28.
f in d  THE b o r d e r
People of northern Laos eat 
with chopsticks .while south­
erners use spoons.
the fun of rnaking his own 
selections
SUEDE TOPS
Suede is among the top fash­
ions to men’s wear, too. He may 
go for a lightweight, supple 
suede shirt or a .b®^i®f suede 
jacket cut like his tweed sport 
coat. His tastes m ay also run 
to suede outercoats and zip-up 
jackets. New’ processes make 
them easy to clean now.
Only the Finest For Father!
toe upaatea lorw araiasnw n cou-, ^ h e a t e r
cepts. Key your gifts to your turtleneck sweater.
comfortable sportswear gar­
m ents sfyled to, his taste.
Current sportswear styling 
falls toto two, general classifi-
temporary for those who go for j o« :astons°^to” '̂ ^̂  ̂ red 1 worn"^ ptoned or plain, several
d f d f d fashio n-1 I Varieties of spread ^
snap-tabs and “ vanishmg band 
models . that offer low-front 
comfort. : . ,
When gifting Dad with sum­
mer shirts, remember that Col-
u uii c vx V. —  Dad’s preference to order to
mocks, there are a host of cool, [give him tlie niaxTOum of
pleasure whil® wearing his new 
leisurewear.
Regardless of the style. mUch
Primitive prints are the 
latest to men’s shirts. ’They’re 
for casual wear w i t h , bright 
solid-colpred slackk
FATHER'S DAY
xxc6oxxxx.=op   c . . ,- ,  - — I Blazers will appear to bril- [“r r a n T ^ ’tte^ns’ are,equally as
of the new sportswear, tocorp-l liant colors this summer and ae whito for business
.  ' ’ , «     ■ Am.  ^  I  >11orates improved easy-care fac- will be color-co-or^ated, for 
tors, ’l ie s e  range fro m . new example to a  white striped
correct s ite/ f r si ss |
wear. , , , '  , , ■ ' .
They have the added  advant-
D D | T | C I J  R .P I F F C  jwrads^oTnaturM and man-made I doU breasted gold blazer L gV of not showing soil as read-j 
D l \ l  l U n  P l X l t l  w  fibers through yarns spun en-| with a white t u r  1 1 e n e <^k the whites and thus look
a sk  A POLICEMAN
LONDON (CP) r -  A 16-year- 
bld youth stole a motor scooter 
outside the Old Bajley criminal 
court then asked a policeman to 
help him start it. The suspicious 
constable ® h e/c k e d the ma­
chine’s oWnersWp first. T h e  
• youth was fined £3.
■TRIKES USES ELECTRICITY
no m n , iJ c  m n ic Vn x » . X. ijjy gg iji iuica xx x.ino .
tirely of man-made fibers, to sweater and white slacks. Or throughout the day
natural fibers and fabrics that a raspberry red blazer w to  i_— —  ̂ ■ ■
have been treated with durable blue shift: and darker blue 
press finishes. 1 trousers. What’s more these
All of those constructions aid aren’t just teen-age 
to retaining a neatly pressed They’re for men 24 to 40, the 
look to the garm ent by shedding designers say. 
wrinkles and, frequenty, by SHOES SQUARE-TOED 
resisting soil, as well. Leather Industries of Amer-
Select from spprt shirts, both lea favors pared - down and 
. . ^ 1̂  *,0™  m  w r ^ B in r v  'woven and knitted, to solid cql- polished brogues for footwear
®rs and patterns, pullovers or this spring; Men wiU also be 
CARDIFF,-W gles 'C P ) ^ ®  bUtton-down styles, and with wearing the versatile oxford 
^  electric tricycle that <»rts about button- and the tie-casUal., ’The main
t^^befo re  it is allowed y^alk shorts now come to a black will sport a
highway. variety of lengths and to fabrics yeUow shirt. Velvets have b ^  a  torgem oim to^^ . ^
n ra m S T  IS TARGET that include m adras Plaidsy come high style wito avan^ Dad g^ts m t o ^
' BLANCHFORD, E n g l a n d  solid color P®Pl“ s striped g a r d e p o r t r a i t  w hich is then
(C P )-C itizen s of this NortoUm- seersuckers. _  center o f the
berland village satisfied a deep- S w i m w e a r ,  an exceUent gift elegance w ith, brocaded l a  p
fr it urge when they pelted the a t  this time of the year, comes pels. And an .Ontario maiiu jgr
from  Trench’s 
MenV Bar . . .
AFTER-SHAVES and 
COLOGNE
" J a d e  E a s t '
for exhilerattog excellence!
M a n '
Take advantage of this great price reductioh 





But with a  twist 
of lime.
'JA (5U A R '
“Tame it’s Not’
I E I C R * S
WITH TRADE 
$20 per mo.
. See our selection of PANASONIC Portable 
T ran s is to r  Radios! '
DAD WOULD LOVE ONE!
Gifts That 
Are Sure To
Dad is sure to be a winner 
when you give him a gift 
1 from Pandosy Music. Choose 
from : V ■■;" ,̂/:'.
LF Records, 'iPranstetor
Radios, : Tape Recorderi, 
i Musical Instruihents, TV, 
Stereo. '
le l g i i c u v i i c  F ? ^ x x x .x . - X .X . x . x  u * , , ^ x , - . -----------------
local dentist with rotten fruit in matched cabana, sets as well
while he was locked helplessly as to mix ‘r i  match trUnks and
to the village pillory. It was one beach coats, 
of the. fund-raising projects at Golfing Dads dote on colorful 
a charity fair. golf slacks, golf shorts', easy-
n tn n a  wwBF FlROT swing golf shirts, rainproof pop-
1. , J  / rb v  lin golf jackets (now in a great
NORWICH, assortm ent of colors), cushioned
. The first golf socks and a  wide array of
to a new ^ o ^n ed  and caps made
ternity hospital were in both fabrics and straws,
the roof. They were four black- sum m er sweaters in both cot- 
birds,. hatched^, out in .® "®^H tons and featherweight wools as 
constructed while the building jjj test-tube fibers are
was completed around it. both sm art and comfortable for
SPECIAL STAMP ISSUE wear on chilly d a y s ., ^
LONDON (CP) — A special Boating Dads go for water- 
stamp wUl be issued by the proof parkas, non-ski^ deck 
^ t  office to mark the initla- shoes and fast drying slacks 
tion of Prince Charles as. Prince and s h o r ts ./^ e  nautical look 
of Wales in 1969. I now is styled with authenticity
facturer ’ projects toto the 
future with a silver lame 
evening jumpsuit.
There is even talk of skirts 
for men. Stalwart masculine 
John Weitz told fashion re-
Those groupings as well as 
the standard all-in-one family 
photos m ake fine pictures for 
Dad's desk or his office or den
walls. . •, . ,.
■ A novel way for Dad to ois-
(1966)
289 Bernard Phone 762-3131 11 Southgate PlBm.. Phone 762-0524
2979 B South Pandosy 
763-2400
j n weix wiu i «  .•
porters a t  t h e  spring showings play p h ^ s  on bis j i e s h “ PP is
in New York that he had been to ipsprt ibem into frames 
asked by a Paris firm  to do | mounted on rectangular leather
some skirts for riien but de­





xi c cx , « x^uxx,,....-------, Your Dad need n e v e r ''miss a
signer came up with a cloak 1 shot’’ if you give him one of the 
modelled in Renaissance style, sub-miniature cameras. S m ^ e r  
with a knee-length full skirt than a package of cigarettes, 
that swings out under an el- the sub miniatures travel in a 
bow-length cape. WOrn with vest pocket, always ready  to 
long stocklngis, the costume catch th a t once to a lifetime 
has all the earm arks of a I picture to color or black and
Choose a Sports Gift for a Good Sport
FOR THE FISHERMAN - -  RODS — REELS — LINES —  LURES — FLIES 
FLY BOXES — CREELS — NETS —  BOAT SEATS and CUSHIONS — 
FLOATING FISH KNIVES -  FLOATING LANTERNS -  POCKET KNIVES
— FISH FINDER THERMOMETERS — DELIAR SCALES —  RAIN WEAR
f o r  THE HUNTER and CAMPER — HUNTING KNIVES — SHELL BELTS
— BINOCULARS —  COMPASSES —  PACK BOARDS —  COLEMAN 
STOVES and LANTERNS —  SLEEPING ROBES -  COOKING SETS -  
AIR MATTRESSES — CAMPING GADGETS — GUN RACKS CAMP 




FOR THE GOLFER — GOLF BALLS — BAGS — CLUBS 
CARRYALLS — SCORE COUNTERS — UMBRELLAS 
BALLS — PUTTER FINGERS — BALL RETRIEVERS - 
RAIN SUITS
. GIZMOS — 
, PRACTICE





SKIS — MASKS — FINS
BOWS — ARROWS
FOR THE LAWN and PATIO —
CROQUET SETS —  SHUFFLEBOARD
FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL 
Binoculars All On Sale
Everyone is Welcome to Join in
COME ONE -  COME ALL
and Celebrate with the Shops Capri Merchants
in their
C O S T U M E S
' ' \
ALL DAY
SP O R T IN G  i
T R E A D G O L D  ^ g o o d s
T s n r p i f i a i s f s f ;
* 7 6 2 '* 2 S 3 3 ~ “|i |
Kck)wna*fe Lftdlng Sjprnttaig Gonda Stow \
1897
JUNE 16
iiii|ii j to to  mil III lii'iii'ii I   Mill I in I gH ' I r i ■m if 'iii'ml ii       n        i'mii'iIi9  a . m r t o ^  p.m.
Two basketa pi spring flow­
ers grace the Evangel Taber­
nacle for the late May wedding 
of Norma Beverley Johnson, 
daughtri of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Inival Johnson, and Donald 
Lyhe Cocks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jam es Henry Cocks of Cal- 
'gary.
Rev. Einar Dbmelj officiated 
at the pretty double-ring cere­
mony, arid Danny S tarret and 
David Dqmeij sang Each for: 
the Other, accompanied by Mrs.
E . Domeij. David and Daniel 
Stang were the candle lighters.
Given in m arriage by her 
father, the bride wore a floor 
length gown of peau de soie 
fashioned with a bodice of 
French lace with a scalloped 
neckline arid long lilypoint 
sleeves appliqued with pearls 
and sequins. Two hair pieces, 
stylbd by the groom, were com­
plemented with a waist length 
veil of white tulle, and she 
carried a bouquet of yellow 
roses backed with green moss.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
: Glen Lange, of. Victoria, and 
the bridesmatrons, Mrs. Stan 
Courrie of Prince George and 
Mrs. David Sparrow of Kel­
owna, sister of the groom. 
Wore - street length dresses of 
yellow peau de d'elegance 
styled with square necklines 
and ' three-quarter length bell 
sleeves. They wore tiaras on 
their styled coiffures, and car­
ried tear-drop bouquets of White 
gladioli. -
The charming little flower 
girl was Jo Ann Sparrow, niece 
of the grooto, who carried a 
colonial bouquet of white glad­
ioli and Miaster Christppher 
Sparrow, the groom’s nephew 
was the young ririg bearer..
Brian Cocks of Calgary act­
ed as his btpther’s best man; 
and the ushers were Clayton 
Fuller, P erry  Stang and Wal­
te r Hopp of ’ Kelowna, and 
Brent Cocks of Calgary, brother 
of the groom. ;
At the reception held in the 
fireside room of the church, the
mm
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Form er Kelownians M r. and 
Mrs. Douglas Disney of ^ u t h  
Burnaby are spending ten days 
in Kelowna at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Erriert Mason. Over 
the past weekend Mr. and Mrs. 
Disney, Mr, and Mrs. Mason, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mc­
Carthy of Winnipeg, m et in Sal-, 
mon Arm to attend the wedding 
of Charles McCarthy and Miss 
B arbara Bedford which took 
place there on June 10.
Weekend visitors at the honie 
of Mrs. A. B. Clark were her 
son-in-law and daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. J . A. Vance o f ’I^ail.
Mr. and Mirs. William Ker- 
naghan of Calgary, who are 
staying at the Kalway Bay re­
sort, enjoyed a weekend of golf 
a t the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try  :Club. ■:
Mr. and Mrs. John Pouliot 
from Qeuebec City were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chapman 
last week, on their return from 
Baitff; wheire they attended the 
W.A.B, convention. ^
Weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Truax at Shanbbo- 
lard wPre Mr, and Mrs. Fred 
P arker from Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C; Ritchie 
of North. Vancouver .who are 
spending a , week a t  Capri are 
enjojdrig a golfing holiday at 
the Kelowna Golf and; Country 
Club; this is their third summer 
holiday in Kelowna.
a delicious informal supper at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Giordano, Law­
rence Avenue, were their sons, 
Louis, Joe and Charles Gior­
dano of Prince Rupert. Mr. 
Charles Giordano, publisher of 
the Prince Rupert Daily News 
was formerly with the Kelowna 
Daily Courier. While in the Oka­
nagan the trio attended the 
wedding on June 10 of their 
niece, the former Miss Carol 
Hewer, daughter of former 
residents of Kelowna, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Hewer of Penticton. 
Miss Hewer was m arried to 
Charles Cuzzacrea of Penticton 
at St. Anne’s Church, Penticton. 
The bride was born in Kelowna 
and was an honor graduate ol 
Immaculata High School. She 
arid her husband attended Notre 
Dame University in Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robb 
have returned from a two 
weeks visit to North Surrey, in 
the, F raser Valley, where they 
have been staying with their 
daughter, Mrs. Bruno Wieler, 
and grandchildlren. They also 
v is i t^  with their son Clarence 
and his family at White Rock. 
While in the area Mr. and Mrs. 
Robb also took the opportimity 
to visit other former Rutland 
residents now residing in that 
part of the province. They 
visited Mrs. Sadie Eutin and 
her daughter Enid (Mrs. 
Thomas) a t Ladner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nels McLaughlin in Chilli­
wack, and a t North Surrey they 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cleon 
Wagner, all former Rutland- 
ers. ■■/■
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Quigley 
are visiting in Kamloops this 
week. Mrs. Quigley is the of­
ficial delegate of the local Sen­
ior Citizens group, and is at- 
tending a Senior Citizens con­
vention in that city.
Visiting in the district over 
the past weekend , to attend 
the 90th birthday celebrations 
of Mrs. George Monford were 
her grandson and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Monford and 
children Christina, Janice and 
Ian of Ashcroft; her grandson 
Lome H. Monford and his wife 
from 100 Mile House; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Seaton and family 
from Vernon; Dr. and Mrs. F . 
C; Hartley and daughter Brenda 
of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Ter­
ence Crowley and Miss Kath­
leen Crowley from Abbottsford; 
Miss Kay Crowley of Chilli­
wack: Mrs. John Campbell,
Mrs. Frank McLaren and Mrs. 
Minnie Sparrow. A guest of 
honor a t the celebration was 
Mrs. Monford’s sister, Mrs. P. 
B. Willits of Kelowna, whose 
83rd birthday came a day be­
fore, and a toast in her honor 
was proposed by Mr. Allan 
Elliott.
Ma r r y  AND ESCAPS
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — A 
new university rule r e q i^ ^ g  
unmarried xmdergraduates^ Un­
der 25 to_ live in university 
housing prompted this adver­
tisement in the university’s stu­
dent newspaper: "Escape from 
university housing. M arry us.” 
Mike Metnick. 19, and Don 
Serkins, 20. said they placed the 
ad as a dare—but they have 
had quite a few phone calls.
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
BRONCHIAL COUGH, ASTHMA
Do yoo covgh, cough, cough night ond day. 
bccouM of bronchial irritation coutod ^y  
tiqhtly.pd'ckud phlugm in yOyr broitchiol tubnxT ' 
Do you gotp for breoth, whuezn and cough so ,' 
you And It hard to do your work dr got your 
■ jrropor: rortf Thtn horu i, GOOD NEWS fur 
‘ you frorn Mn. G; Schofield, 75 MwWo Street, 
tofonloi '1 h o «  beeit lubiect to chronic bron- 
chItU which HMde mo cough ond gorp for 
brwoth. I olw  got otlhmatic ottocki in damp 
weather. I om thonkful to toy  I hove found I* 
RAZ-MAH copiulei quick ond totiifoctery rw  
lief from my ruffering. I recommend RAZ*AAAH 
coptulei to ray friendr,"
Ye« cow got fhio ooino toHtfoclory relief. Gel 
KAZ4AAH coptolo t troin yevr dntggltl, S9< 
•n d  $ l.6 S .ro r chUdien got RAI-MAH Greye.
7 : 3 0
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bride’s mother received wearing 
a pink sheath with a matching 
jacket, white accessories and a 
corsage of white carnations. 
The groom’s mother, who as­
sisted her in receiving the 
guests, chose a floral sheath 
and matching coat, a  sm art
ANN LANDERS
Adoption Of The Baby
Dear Ann Landers: How .can 
you be so positive your advice 
is ALWAYS right? I did what 
you advised, Ann, and now I 
am  not sure it was the wise de­
cision. '
Our daughter had a baby out 
of wedlock three months ago. 
’The social worker, our niinister, 
o u r  doctor—everyone—said she
should put the baby up for adop­
tion. She was barely 16 and the 
boy 17. M arriage was out of 
the question.
I went to the hospital and 
stayed with my daughter until 
her child w as ' borri. Her little 
girl was the most beautiful baby 
I ’d  ever seen. Now that the or­
deal is over things are back to 
normal and my daughter, is rea­
sonably happy. The bad dream 
is over for her, but it will never 
be over for me. I am bitter and 
depressed. I have a dull ache in 
niy heart for my first grand­
child who is lost to me forever.
I  wish I had said “To hell with 
society” and taken that baby 
hoirie and raised it as best 1 
could.-HEARTSICK
Dear Heartsick: You did what 
was best for the baby, best for 
your daughter and best for the 
, father of the child, And it was 
best for you, too, although you 
may not believe it now. You 
WILL believe it one day, how­
ever—when your daughter is 
m arried arid has a family. 
When that day comes, please 
, let me know.
Dear Ann Landers: I'm  a 16- 
year-old girl who has a father 
problem. He is a wonderful , 
m an but ho has the crazy idea I 
that he must keep proving how 
much he loves me by kissing 
me all the time, j
I get embarru-sscd in front o f , 
my friends when ho pulls me on 
his lap, or kisses me on the 
neck but 1 hate to say anything I 
for fear of hurting ,his feelings, j 
Is it my mother’s place to tell 
him, rir do yon think I shoiiid 
mention it?
1 am the only girl in a fam­
ily of four boys and 1 know my 
father favors me, but 1 wi.sh 
ho would .stop putting on .such a j 
show for evorylxidy. What 
should 1 do7-OVEllLOVED
Dear Ovcrlovcd: Tell your 
dad that you are a big girl 
now nncl you don’t want to be 
smooched by daddy. A licllo or 
good-bye kLss is just fine, but 
that should be it.
Dear Ann Landers: Please i 
help me. 1 nm a 15-year-old 
boy who hates school. 1 am n«' I 
learning anything. When the 
teachers talk I block out their 
voices and think of other things.
Homework iii •  bore and all 
the stuuff they, try to cram into I 
our heads Is a waste of time. 
Most of the thing* they teach in 
—  ̂  ̂
VKGET.iRLES LOOKIOtt ODD
TOUDINGTON, England (CP)
A Bedfordshire market gar­
dener hss solved the mystery 
of his iiiutMiu vegetables. John 
Little found tomatoes, cucuni- 
lK>i s ami other vcgetabiss gi^w , 
1b ueculiar shapes* fur no ap-J' 
parent reason iimu ne rTOlIen 1 
the malformed crops coincided | 
with weed - spraying ort the 
\-erges of a nesrby suvier-higli . 
way. Now workmen check wind 
dlreetkm befcm* aprarlmi '
school these days will not help 
a person m ake a  living. Why 
should I knock myself out try ­
ing to memorize Spanish words 
when I know I  wiU never go to 
Spain? Who needs it?
In two months I  will be 16 
which is the legal age a kid can 
quit school in this state. I  plan 
to dog it until my birthday, and 
then take a powder. I promjsed 
my dad I would write to you so 
I am  doing it. I am  not promis­
ing I  will pay attention to your 
advice.—FED UP TO HERE
Dear Fed: Stay in school and 
get your diploma; If you think 
you are bored NOW, just wait 
until you get trapped in a rioth- 
ing little job at the bottom of 
the pay scale and discover you 
are stuck there for the rest of 
your life.
Not a day goes by that I don’t 
get a dozen letters from kids 
19 and 20—begging me to tell 
high schoolers to stick with it. 
So—I tell ’em, and I hope they 
listen.
white hat and a corsage of 
white carnations.
The m aster of ceremonies 
was Eric Wells, Walter Halli- 
well proposed the toast to the 
bride, and Brian Cocks gave 
the toast to the bridesmatrons.
A three-tiered wedding cake 
decorated by Mrs. Rusow of 
Summerland centered t h e  
bride’s table, and candles and 
small clusters of flowers com' 
pleted the table decor.
A program to entertain the 
guests w as. competed of the 
Stratton sisters singing a duet 
a solo by Gary Preston, a 
quartet by the Church choir, a  
piano solo by Clarence Meikle 
a song by Miss Gwen Rood, t 
trum pet trio by Bob D om ei. 
Perry Stang and Wayne Stew­
art, and a solo sung by Mrs. A 
Brooks. ■
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. J . H. Cocks, Brent Cocks, 
Mr. and Mrs, Brian Cocks and 
Miss Jean. Rogal, all of Calr 
gary: Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Haines 
of Kamloops, Mr. arid Mrs. 
Oscar Senn of Malakwa; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Annala of Tappen, 
Mr. and Mrs, B. Jackson of 
Penticton, Mr. and Mrs. S.; 
Miller of Ashcroft, Mrs. Nina 
Hawley of Aldergrove, Miss 
Gwen Rood of 100 Mile House, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Lange of 
Victoria, Mr, and Mrs. Stan 
Courrie and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Dunn of Prince George, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Dunn of North Vancou­
ver, and Miss H. N. Manter of 
Kamloops.
Before leaving on her honey­
moon to Echo Lodge, Paul 
Lake, the bride changed to _ 
plaid suit accented With black 
accessories.
The newlyweds will reside at 
832 Martin Ave., Kelowna.
The Kelowna Volunteer F ire­
men entertained their wives On 
Monday evening at a nine-hole 
mbced golf tourney followed by
It’s time for a trouble-free
TO RQ -
POWER MOWER






In both knits and cottons in long and 
short sleeves. Broken size 
range. Assorted colors. 99c
control.
lb. spools. 663 yards nylon Mono­
filament Line 6, 8, 12 and 
20 lb. test. Special
p a
Beach Towels
Generous size beach towels. Assorted 
patterns to choose from. ,
Reg. 3.50. each 2 .2 8
Girls’ cotton pyjamas.
Sizes 2 - 6X.
Ladies' Girdles
Two-way stretch,, tummy 
Sizes S and M.
Only
Crest Toothpaste
The only toothpaste with fluoristan, 
proven to reduce cavities. Net wt. 
oz. Super Size. Reg. 1.39. “  “
Limit of 2 per customer. Sale
OPTICAL
Storing woefsnsT Wrap *onvsn- 
Isnt-slso bundles in qlumfnum foil, 
labeling wHh moildng tape. Keeps 





Is your ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beitone Hearing Service 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
Quality Eye Wear at 
Vancouver Prices
Children’s fram es guaranteed 
for 1 full year!
Phone 762-5322 For All Departments —̂ Shops Gaprl
is ■ J  1 1 ^  For
of PARKING Shoppers!










Under the direction of
CLARENCE KELLERMAN
Clarence is well known in the upholstery industry 
field having operated the Rutland Upholstery for 
many years.
FOR: Quality Workmanship 
Fast Service
Free Consultation In the store nr In your 
home.
Guaranteed work.
Contact Clarence Kcllerman at 762-3356
for m others 
with young children -  w e are pleased to present 
some of the Elephants and Clowns from the 
Shrine Circus on our Parking Lot.
FRIDAY, JUNE 16th
Between 1 and 3 p.m.
It's all FREE courtesy your Kelowna SUPER-VALU 
and there will be free balloons and candy to  all 
children accompanied by their parents.
Put Brightness Back Into 
Your Home . . .
Colorful iiphoMcry gives your home a fresh 
sparkle! Wc have all the latest easy-care 
fabrics.
Wc do the job righ t. . .  w e strip your old 
furniture down to the frame, tighten springs, 
rcweb, recover. It's better than new.
rVAUJ
r
I  .............  ■   n. -.l. I lO'i vC i wtCCS liAil«
I 524 Beniard Ave, 762-3356
Wide and Handsome -  An important part ot Kelowna's 
Downtown Business Area-Surrounded by Easy Parking
I
TKxfiM i ol the67 v e a r  was marked by the Kel* man Mrs. P . Kamage rejwriea 87 year TW m ar ^  -oecial six layettes were completed and
S ; u o t h o l d . t a e C ^ ^ ^
Inn nn Junh 5, with 5ie pfesl 
dent, Mrs. Gary Moen, in the 
chair and 96 pê r cent of the 
members present.
The members aito guests met 
on the poolside lawn for ; a 
friendship hour before proceed­
ing into the Chandelier room 
which was beautifully decofatOT 
by the program and e n te ^ m - 
ment committee convened by
Mrs. Lloyd Schmidt, and on d i^  
play were the trophies won by 
the Kinettes at the Kinsmen 
convention. . .
. Mrs. 'Schmlat ln,troduced the 
special guests. Seriatprs’ wjyes 
in  attendance were Charter Kin- 
ette President; Mrs. A. Jackson;
Mrs. G. Aquilon, Mrs. A. Bik- 
land, Mrs. O. Boake,: Mrs. ̂ B.
Bulman, Mrs; T. Carew, Mrs.
F. Chamberlain, Mrs. W. Green,
Mrs. D. Morrison, Mrs. H. Mc- 
CTure, Mrs. N. Rumley, Mrs.
Stevenson, Mrs. S. Stringer,
Mrs. K. Slater, Mrs., D. Wan- 
man and Mrs. G; Wilson.
Kinsmen’s wives and past 
Kinettes attending were Mrs.,
Ken Harding, Mrs. N. Imthorn,
Mrs. L. Koeiiig, Mrs. BUd 
Meckling, Mrs. L. Poda, Mrs.
P. Reigh, Mrs. Ian Ritchie, Mrs.
, M. Willingham and Mrs. D. 
Bulatovich. / ,
Mrs. Paul Ponich welcomed 
the guests and proposed a toart 
|4i* to them which was replied to by 
Mrs. N. Rumley. The guesl 
speaker was Dr. Jim  Teasdale 
who Spoke oh the Centennial 
Confederation Committee picnic 
at which the Kinettes are once 
again called on to fulfill their 
main purpose of being of assist­
ance to the Kinsmen.
Mrs. F . Andrews, Mrs. B.
Hooker, Mrs. T, Greef, Mrs. B.
Thomson and Mrs. B. Jones 
were initiated into the Kinstes.
Mrs; P . Nevrton welcoihed them 
an d  explained the history the 
Association of Kinsmen Clubs 
and the meaning of the crert.
M rs / P . Tinker then , gave a 
heart-warming talk to the new 
members pn What the .Kinettes 
mean to  me. ..
J  Percentage pins were next 
“ '. presented to the members. v.'ho 
/  had completed a perfect attend­
ance record for one year includ­
ing Mrs. W. Axelson, Mrs. P. 
Bulatovich, Mrs. E. Day,^Mrs.
R. Stickney, Mrs. L. Webster,
Mrs. A. Corrado and M rs^ A.
Gatzke. For two years perfect 
attendance, Mrs. P. N ^ ,  stos.
M. Laine and Mrs. B. Gee* For 
th ree years Mrs. F . F o w l^
Mrs. D. Haworth, Mrs.  ̂ Ed 
Lahdsdowne, Mrs. A._ Place.
Four years, Mrs. L. Schmlat,
Mrs. P . Tinker and Mrs. W. 
Rutherford. For five years, Mrs.
E GpUinspn, Mrs. A. Hamp- 
son, Mrs. G. Moen. Sue yew s 
Mrs. M.' DeMara, Mrs. S. Mc- 
Elroy and Mrs. Nolan Peters.
▼  Seven years, Mrs. R. Busch.
Eight years, Mrs. P . Newton,
Mrs. A. Sperle and M rs. A.
/  Cowan, and for .ten years, Mrs.
Paul Ponich. ,
Congratulations were in order 
for Mrs. Nolan Peters, ^ t o r ,  
and Mrs. *J; . Elliot, 
editor, for winning the B ^ e t o  
Trophy fo r Kelowna a t the 
Kinsmen convention held at 
North Vancouver in May, To 
Mrs. C. Johnston and her com­
m ittee for bringing home the 
Project DUplay '5coPl»y% the 
theme being the Better Used 
Clothing Sale taking into con­
sideration the Four Seasons 
Playground. C o n g ra tu la tio n s  
also went to the Kinsmen for 
winning the Kinsmen Bulletin
Trophy. «  «
Registrar Mrs. B., Gee re- 
norted 90 per cent attendance
Unitarian Group 
Elects Officers
The Unitarian Fellowship ofl 
Kelowna has elected its 1967-68 
officers. The president is Mrs. 
Zclko Kujundzlc; secretary,
Mrs. Ian Sprinkling, fiew* 
urer, Ronald Buckley. Other ri- 
rectors arc Dr. B*ba Witots,
Miss Helen Sturrock, Mrs; Ron­
ald Buckley, Marius Ktopers, 
Mrs. John Woodworth, Donald 
Jabour, Earl Van Blaricom and 
Henryk Schoenfeldt. P ast presl-' 
dent is Arthur Drake,
At the la s t meeting of the sea- 
son oh Juno 4, the Fellowship 
discussed the topic “Religion 
vs. tho State," which wa»  ̂con. 
cerncd with the right of the 
state to interfere with religious
{iractlces Including medical |reatment. ,
During tho past year the Fel­
lowship met on the 1*1 6®“ 
Sundays of each month *t 
p.m, at tho Art Centre on Rich- 
ter Street. Discussions included 
" such topics as the Beliefs of 
Unltnrlnnlsm, God: Being, F a­
ther or Force, Jesus: God, Myth 
or Man, After Death. What? 
Abortion, the Meaning of Chris- 
tlanlty, the Cost of Dying, and 
Life In Mexico. „  , . ,
^  On July 2, Zeljko Kujundzlc 
88 of the Kelowna Fellowship 
be guest speaker at the regular 
Sunday service of the Vancou* 
ver Unitarian Church, speaking 
on Art and Ethics in Modern] 
Society. , ________________
St. A ndrew s Guild 
Postpone June Tea
At tha InvUaUttn of M « . H.l 
C. WalfottI St. Andrew’s Guild 
" held the last meeting until Sep­
tember H at her home on 
lYancl* Avenue, 18 member*! 
t)elng present. _ ,
After reviewing the number 
of events taking place In June, 
members decided to postpone 
the tea and cooking sale plan- 
i.ed for June, until September 
20. when It I* hoped to hold this 
a t—th^t—home..
Graves, I.ake*hore Road. It was 
dectded to hold the Fall Hum- 
mage Sal* on October 28. Mrs. 
Walford served •  moet dritcknu 
tea, and an enjoyable eodall 
, time was had by all.
Lund reported that $50 was sent 
to  the Save the Children for tiie 
sponsorship of the Korean child,
Lee Pan Yun who was also sent 
a Christmas and birthday pres­
ent. /.
Mrs. Paul Ponich reported 181 
cartons of clothing were packed 
and shipped to the Unitarian 
Service during the year. The 
Kinettes also hosted Dr. Hitsch- 
maiiova oh her visit to Kelovma 
and $25 was sent to the USC at 
Christmas.
Mrs. A. Hampspn reported on 
the assistance the: Kinettes had 
given the Rehabilitatioh Founda-1 
tion throughout the year, and 
Mrs. Ray Busch reported on j 
cleaning up the stuffed toys for 
the firemen at Christinas, and 
on the Christmas party hrtd for 
the Sunriyvale School children, 
The Kinettes gave $25 to the 
ihuseum, $iOO toward the Kins­
man National Project and $300 
to Camp Arbuckle, she reported.
Other financial reports were 
given by Mrs. E. Day, ways, 
and means; MrS. N; ..Peters, 
bulletin: Mrs.. L. Schmidt, pro- 
gram..and entertainment; Mrs. 
E. Krahn, historian; Mrs. M- 
Laihe, phone: Mrs. P. Newton, 
sick a n d : visiting; Mrs. A. 
Cowan, travelling fund, and 
Mrs. P. Bullatovich sherriff and 
pot of gold.
T h e :  Kinettes still have a busy 
sumrher schedule. ahead of 
theiii assisting ; the , Kinsmen on 
the. Regatta midway, a:nd also 
on the Centennial Confederation 
pictoc, while the fall program 
has already! started with Mrs. 
F . Niro convening the Kandy 
Kanes.
On behalf of the Kinette Club 
Mrs. A. Cowan, presented a 
Kinetfe spoon to Mrs. G. String­
er, who is moving to Kamloops
and Mrs. A. Gatzke p re s e n ts  a 
sjxjon to Mrs. A. Cowan, a  Kto- 
owna honorary member, who 
will be moving to Vancouver,
Mrs. Gary Moen then closrf 
the meeting by . thanktog her 
executive and Wishing Mrs. E. 
Collinson the incoming president 
and her new executive the ̂ s t  
of luck in the coming year. Spe­
cial congratulations were ex­
tended to Mrs. Moe® tor the 
very successful past year.
■1
WINS SCHOLARSHIP
M i s s  Robin Konopaski, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kono­
paski of Port Angeles. Wash., 
received the Lee Beauty School 
Scholarship Award. Miss Kono­
paski, who graduated. on_ Jime 
8 from the Port Angeles Semor 
High, is the granddaughter of 
Mrs. G. C. Hume of Kelowna.
Cub Packs finlshji
The F irs t Dr. Knox Cub Pack 
finished off their year’s a c ^ -  
tieS with a  m ort success™ 
weekend camp in conjunction 
with the: 10th Kelowna Pack.
Some 43 boys attended the 
camp , which was held at the 
Anglican Church camp at Wil­
son’s Landing. In charge of ac­
tivities, was Akela, Charles Colk, 
assisted by Bagheera, . Brian St* 
George, and Baloo, Iain Taylor* 
Scouts Rick Hinds (White 
Eagle) and Rick ffirtle (Black 
Feather) were also'there to lend 
ahand, as well as eight willing 
fathers, whose services in the 
cookhouse and elsewhere were 
much appreciated.
(tob Douglas Denham caught 
the largest fish, ai 16-inch trout 
which he took home in trium i^.
During the year the Dr. Knox 
cubs have been working very 
hard accumulating points in the, 
hope of winning a fine model 
yacht, and at the close of camp 
this prized award was given to 
Garry Erbacher who topped the 
list with 295 points. A close run­
ner-up was Tonuny Simons with 
291 points,, and the remainder 
of the pack made a v e ^  credit­
able showing; .
Akela, in awarding this prize, 
was very emphatic that all the 
boys had worked extremely well 
during the year and deserved 
credit. Proficiency badges were 
also awarded ; a t this time to 
cubs John Gilmour and Garry 
Erbacher, and Akela, Charles 
Colk, became in turn the re­
cipient of a, gift from the Dr. 
Knox Pack. In appreciation; of 
his .good leadership; the boys 
pretented hirn wito a po lish^  
aluminum centennial tray , suit­
ably inscribed for the occasion.
snCTjgwWA DATL’T COBMKB. TCflXIR,, JIINE IS, l l f l  PAQB t
'V f e D 'U f ,
OXFORD, England (AP)—By
a vote of 160 to 90 the Oxford 
Union debating society has ap­
proved a . motion “ that _™s 
house is. fed up wtth swingmg 
London.’’
. . .  a t  th e  ditterence these two beautifully 
styled Roy appliances can make in your 
Idtchen and how much easier it is on you.
I t ’s a real pleasure to work_in the h i t* “
now, it’s so bright and gay. Lots of storage 
space in the refrigerator to save ^ a  
crocery trips and the xansa is 
autom atic. . * it  gives you m o re . to e r to  
enjoy life. My husband really noticed t o  
ctifference in-me, sihce we ve had our Roy 
Appliances. I ’ll bet yours does, too! Buy 
' yours today and see what we mean. .
14 CU. ft. 2 door
FROST-CLEAR ROY 
REFRIGERATOR
Here’s why you save those extra trips to the 
store . . .112 lb. Frost-clear freezer to hold a 
month’s supply of m eat and frozen food and 
there’s absolutely no defrosting (time saving). 
Just Imagine 21.7 sq. ft, of shelf “ rea„ twin 
porcelain crispers to hold all kinds of vege­
tables, 9 lb. slide out m eat porcelain chest, 
for cold m eat and bacon, etc., separate butter 
and cheese compartment, large egg rack, 
finished in chip and scratch resistant acrylic 
to stand up to the toughest punishment. In 
avocado green.
While ihc slock lasts — Only
36995
VERY LATEST STYLING -  IN Avocado Green
S U P E R A m L U





Portion .  .  lb.
Boneless, Canada Choice Beef. Try this on your Barbecue!
av. W t .  7-8 lbs. Order Early at Our Delicatessen .  ea.














Lois o f, (Imo to enjoy yourself with this 
fully nutomntlc Roy Range. Features pre­
heat oven controls. Infinite heat switches, 
large window oven door, lift off oven door 
for ennlor clcannlg, recessed top to prevent 
spilling or dripping, large storage drawer 
for all your pots and pans, finished In avo­
cado green chip and scratch resistant acry­
lic,! It retains Us beauty tor years.
While the stock lasts only
274*0
Canned, Whole Bonus,




f r o m  o u r  o w n  b a k e r y
CURRANT BUMS CORN MEAL lOAF
Dozen 16 oz. Loaf - . 2  fo r  4 9 c
Plus many nther nnadvertised specials In Roy AppUancea
FURNITURE
and
mgbway 97 North 762-0730
Prices Effective Till Closing Saturday, June 17
W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
S U P E R - V A L U
b u y  b e t t e r  «  B / K V B  M O R E  \
Built and Managed by Kelowna People -  for the Shopping Injoyment of
fooploHn-the-Kelown*-Areas
' V''By.JIM.TREADGOLD .
As s  service to saKlers the Kelowna Dsfly! Cotuier 
earries thto fishinc colnma by one b l the district’s anthor- 
fties. The colnmn will appear every Thnrsday. Mr. Tread- 
sold welcotnes ieporu from everyone. The more eo-oper- 
ation, the more infonsstion can be passed on to others.
WITH BETTER WEATHER during the past week, fishing 
is rapidly increasiiig in our lakes. Most of the upper lakes 
have seen many fishermen the past week, but, on the whole, 
fishing success has ttecn fair. There was a low barometer 
bn the weekend and mori fisheirmen complained of slow con­
ditions. The water in aii of our tipper lakes is very/high at 
tWs time, which also helps contritmte to slower fishing due 
to  the abundance of food for the trout created by the high 
'.w a te r ../
However when conditions are right, we can expect some 
excellent fishing—especially fly fishihg--to the end of the 
month. Fly hatches are a little later this season, b u t by this 
coming weekend, fly fishing should im prove: considerably.
KOKANEE FISHING in Okanagan Lake has been very good, 
with a number of large catches reported. The best reports 
a re  coming in from the Okanagan Centre-Wilson’s Landing 
: area.. • ,
Jack Dendy fishing in. the Okanagan ,Centre area landed 
44 Kokanee and four trout in four hours Sunday. Jack u?ed; 
a surface ipoiiofilamhrit line with an Okankoot troll and Dick 
Nite wobbler. This is good fishing and the Kokanee are a better 
size in that area than around the bridge. There have also 
been a few goal reports in from the Trepanier bay area 
a t Peacbland.
. Beaver Lake is producing qUite steady. The water is 
high and some of the best fishing is with the fly at the far 
end of the lake in the flooded brush areas. The Doc Spratley 
fly has been the best fly to date, with the Black-O-Lindsay and 
Grizzly King flies coming on well. Boats and accommoda­
tion are available, but the camp is getting busy. If plan­
ning a weekend a t the lake try and book a cabin early.
THE DEE CHAIN and the surrounding lakes are. getting 
their share of fishing and success here has been above aver­
age. Thare have been some nice catches but of Crooked Lake 
and from most of thei other lakes in the chain! Wilma Lake 
and Brunnett Lake are good anti most parties that have fished 
Ruth Lake have taken limits of nice-sized trout. Good lures 
In this area are again the Doc S p ra tly  fly, the Grizzly King 
and Teal and Red flies. The silver flatfish in the F4 size 
has been the beat trolled lure,
A report from 'N ick Krimmer of Postill Lake states fish­
ing has been fair to good there. The road has dried well and 
: the camp is busy. South and Hereron lakes are also being 
fished but Twin Lake is just opening up due to the high altitude.
Sandy Fenwick of Pennask Lake reports there were 
plenty of limit catches of nice fish taken last weekend. Pra- 
nask, to date, has been riower than usual, but is how con™g 
on. Spratiey flies are the most jmputor there but various 
other flies are also being used with success. The best trolls 
have been the Willow Leaf and Ford Fenders with worms. 
The small yellow flatfish is also a good lure in this lake. Due 
to the high water in the Pennask Creek the fishery dept, have 
not been able to take any eggs as yet, but expects to get 
started  this week. The dept, is haying its problem,s in getting 
: trout eggs this season Ond we wish them luck „in th e ir en- 
deavOrs as a  good egg collection means' a good stocking prO- 
gram  can be carried out. The road to Pennask is abOut its 
'"usual.-.'
A REPORT FROM Jack Prior at WhUe Mouiitam Camp on 
McCuUoch Lake notes that fishing has been good this week, 
and it would appear that the re-stockiiig of this lake for the 
past two years is starting to pay off. The Sibley Brothers of 
Whitby Island, Wash., took limits three days in a row, some 
fish going 1% lbs. The Doc Spratley fly is getting the best re­
sults for the fly fisherman, and the Willow LeM and wpriiis 
has been the mOst consistent troll.
A few good catches have been reported froixi Haines 
Lake, with the odd big troiit being hooked. :
Browii Lake at McCuUoch is produciiig quite well for this ' 
moody lake. The re-stocking of the part two years is also . 
showing lip herp. The fish are goiiig from one-half to orie 
pound and are  in nice condition/
A few large ones are stiU in the lake with a report that 
one of seven' pounds was tnken Saturday. This lake has al­
ways been a good one for small plugs,. especially yellow^ and 
light orange colors. The old Gam® Guide plug or F lattie in 
these colors was the best lures for years on this lake and tiie 
lures are still good ones. The name of these lures a re  now 
the Lyman Lure, and are pprduced locally. The F4 yeUow 
Flatfish with the red dot, is also a good one in this-lake. 
Spinner and worms and Dick Nites also work. In the late eve­
ning, the .fly fishing can be good, but the lake was always 
known as a “moody” lake. The game branch re-stocked the 
, lake this past week with 20,000 small trout. So this lake should 
. give some good fishing over the next few years.
OTAMA LAKE was relatively slow last Aveekend. Some 
reports state good fishing Saturday, but very slow Sunday.
‘ Jack  Ritch reported a very good day Saturday using the Doc 
Ranklne special fly on the surface, but Sunday the fish were 
doam and only a few were taken oh trolls and deep troUed flies,
A ,pum ber of local anglers, were in to Todd and P ratt 
lakes last weekend and found fishing very slow. Some think 
there are few fish in these lakes now as re-stocking has not 
been done. However this is too early to be sure-^it niay have 
Just been a bad weekend. These lakes have produced well 
the last few years, with lots of big trout of the Oregon variety, 
but , it is known winter kill has had an effect. The road in 
was found very wet, with one Jeep stuck for about three 
hours.
SUNDAY THE Kelowna search and rescue group are 
having a fish derby at Oyama, and when I was there Sun­
day 1 warned the fish about it. That is perhaps what threw 
•  scare into them and put them off for the day. It should be 
a very interesting day and it is difficult to say just who may 
get rescued. I expect to join the group for this day and have 
some secret weapons ready for the fish, one called the atomic 
fly, with the mushroom head. This one blasts the fish right 
off the bottom and you catch them in the nets as they , come 
down. Don Steuart informed me he can make it Sunday so 
it will be safe to bring out these potent weapons.
I have noticed a groat increase in the number of fly 
fishermen the last two years and especially this season. F}y 
■ fishing declined for a few years when spinning took hold. 
H owever fly fishing Is now back stronger than ever, with a 
great number of new converts taking to this sport which 
gives the greatest satisfaction in catching fish. It is also the 
most deadly way to take fish when conditions are right. Fly 
fishing can be a great study in itself if one really wishes to
The bear season closes today for; the summer months, 
get serious. I envy the real fly fisherman._______
By RICH yiVONE
Not many people knew Jerry  
Altwasser two weeks ago. Sud­
denly, most of the softball fans 
in town are wondering where he 
came from. Probably, the Kel­
owna Old Stylers wish he’d go 
t>ack to anonymity.
Actually, Altwasser pitches 
for the Vernon team  which is in 
second place in the Kelowna and 
District Softball League, there 
largely on his efforts. But Wed­
nesday night a t King’s Stadiuni 
was the least of his recent en­
deavors as Vernon racked Kel­
owna Old, Stylers 13-2.
For the club and the right­
hander; it was the third win in a 
row—they beat Rutland Sunday, 
Carlings Monday and then the 
Old Stylers.
Altwasser gave up a measly 
six hits while his associates 
pounded out 13. In nine innings, 
he fanned four and walked nine 
but n6ne of the free runners 
scored.
The visitors jumped oh Old
for four runs in the sfecond and 
accumulated a 12-1 lead before 
Andre Blanleil took over in the 
fifth. But, obviously, .the dam­
age was done.
After, a scoreless first inning, 
Vernon settled down. Cliff Lor- 
ing reached first on a fielder’s 
choice, Ken Kulak singled and 
then Barber got the second out. 
But he was wild and walked 
Warren Gould and Altwasser 
socked a two-base hit. Doiig 
McCall’s single scored two mpre 
before the side was retired.
In the third, Larry Quechek 
singled and rode home as Lor- 
ing belted one over the centre 
field fence. At this point, the 
ball game was over. I t was just 
a m atter of how m any rims 
they’d get. ;
Vernon hammered Barber 
freely but Blanleil stopped them 
cold as he allowed four hits in 
five innings,; B a to ^  was charg­
ed with 12 runs on nine hits. He 
walked'three and fanned one, 
Blanleil walked/two and whiff- 
n  ed five while giving up a single
Styleps’ starter Archie Barber 1 run. Vernon had just three base
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REGINA (CP) — Nomina­
tions for a hew Canadian Foot­
ball League commissioner will 
be “ made at, a fairly early 
date,” CFL prertdent Al MC- 
Eachern of Vancouver said to­
day, bu t it won’t  be at the 
CFL’s current semi - annual 
meeting. ;
McEachern said in an, inter­
view Wednesday general feeling 
of clubs at the two-day meeting 
was that they wanted a cpm- 
missipher as soon as possible.
At the meeting today, Ed- 
mohtoh Eskimos were to bring 
up a proposal that playerS in 
U.S. colleges ‘‘who could be 
classified as non-imports” would 
be included in the CFL’s college 
draft. /
Notm Kimball, general m an­
ager of the Eskimos of the 
Western Football Conference, 
said this was the first time the 
club had brought it to the CFI, 
level. ’The idea was raised but 
later withdrawn a couple of 
years ago.
The Eskimos suggest general 
drafting of such players; be pre­
ceded by a “ territorial round” 
which would give each club a 
chance to pick , up one home­
town player before all clubs en­
tered the draft.
runners in the last four innings.
Third baseman Keith Rolston 
l ^  the Vernon attack with three 
hits—all singles. Loring, wK i 
scored four runs, had two hits— 
a triple and the homer. He had 
three runs-batted-in. Altwasser 
also had two hits.
No Old Styler had mOre than 
one hit and all the safeties were 
singles.
In spite of AltwaSser’s peri 
odic control problem. Old Styl­
ers were unable to get the hits
when they needed them the 
hiost. When they did punch out 
hits, some wildly , unbelievable 
base running cost them dearly. 
SOME CAME r u n n in g  
Take the sixth inning for ex­
ample. Old Stylers had thibe 
hits and one man was hit by a 
pitch. Blit one; run scored and 
the other three, batterk were 
out.
It happened this way. Doug 
Chisholm; led off with a base 
hit. Barber singled and when 
the fielder threw the ball away, 
Chisholm tried to score but, was 
hrown out. Barber went to 
third on the play. Larry Emond 
was , hit by a pitch. He took off 
for second and: the catcher threw 
to second. Barber,., seeing the 
ball go down, headed for the 
plate but was cut down on the 
return throw. Emde singled but 
was picked off first.
There you have it. Not one 
man was retired at the plate.
Next game is today at, 6:30 
p.m. at King’s Stadium when 
Carlings, meet 'Willowrt'in a 
game rescheduled frorn May 10 
Line score:
Vernon 042 421 000—13 13 2 
Old Stylers 001 001 000— 2 5 4 
Altwasser and Shockey, Que­
chek (8). Barber, Blanleil (5) 
and Nakata. HR—Vernon, Lor­
ing. Umpires: F rank Reiger, 





TORONTO (CP) — A u s ­
tralian Ron Clark made a gal­
lant bid to eclipse at least the 
Canadian open three-mile rec­
ord here Wednesday night but 
he had to set his own pace.
After a slow first half, the 
30-year-old holder of every dis­
tance running record f r o m  
three miles to 10,000 m etres 
went out oh his own and 
crossed the finish line in 13 min­
utes, 4.6 seconds.
The time was more than a 
second off his Canadian mark 
and 14 seconds away from his 
world standard, but it was all 
the more remarkable in that his 
only competition was with the 
clock. ,'"
Clark said before the race 
he’d like to inaugurate the new 
all-weather track at the Cana­
dian National Exhibition with a 
world record effort.
However, the expected pace 
setter, Kerry Pearce, a fellow 
.Australian, failed to m eet the 
challenge and finished well 
back in the field.
Clark later apologized to the 
crowd of nearly 3,000 for not 
even threatening h i s  world 
mark but thought that perhaps 
another time, when conditions 
were better, he’s make, another 
assault on the record in Tor­
onto. '
Shortly after his race, the 
lanky globe trotter was taken 
by limousine to Toronto Inter­
national Airport for a flight 
to Paris where tonight he’ll re* 
ceive the sportsman-of-the-year 
award from the International 
Academy of Sports.
Clarke said: ' '
“ I guess I'm  not good enough 
at the present time to set a 
world three - mile record. ’The 
track was good but I guess a 
combination of factors made 
me perform below par.”
The most exciting race of 
the evening turned out to be a 
three - way battle between T im  
Danielson of San Diego, Dave 
Bailey of Toronto and Ray 
Haswell of Edmonton,
Bailey, the only Canadian 
ever to tom a mile in less than 
four minutes, led most of, the 
way with Haswell just off the 
pace and Danielson staying 
close, but Danielson caught the 
Canadians in the final few 
yards, and finished in 4:01.4.
SPRING CHAMP
Wyomia T>us, another world 
record holder, was well off her 
tiine of 10.3 when she won the 
women’s 100-yard dash in 10.7 
But the major upset of the 
meet came in the women's 880- 
yard race when Madeline Man­
ning of Tennessee State Univer/ 
sity defeated both Charlotte 
Cooke of Washington and Cana­
dian record holder Abby Hoff­
man of Toronto. Miss Manning 
covered the distance in 2:05:5. 
more than a full second off the 
Canadian native a h  d open 
standard of 2:04.3.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE a s s o c ia t e d  JRAESS
Pitching — Jim  Kaat, ’Twins, 
pitched a five-hitter, struck out 
six, walked none and allowed 
only two runners to reach sec­
ond base for his second straight 
complete game in Minnesota's 
7-0 victory over Detroit 'Tigers.
Batting—Cleto Boyer, Braves, 
cracked the fourth grand si 
homer of his career for a 4-0 
lead in the fourth inning and 
then ignited a seVen-run sixth 
with a single in a 16-7 Atlanta 





Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 

















TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J . Shumay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
Mounties Lose Close GameI
Phoenix Moves Into First
By THE ASaOCTATIO) PRESS San Diego’s win. He drove in
two mates with his 11th circuit
•The Phoenix giants moved in­
to first place in the eastern di­
vision of tho Pacific Const 
l^eague Wednesday night as Bob 
Garibaldi pitched a four-hitter 
while his m ates backed him with 
12 hits for a 6-1 victory over 
Portland.
Garibaldi ran his record to 
6-2 in going all the way. He 
atnick out three but walked as 
many.
Phoenix got Us first run in 
the second on slnjidcs by Jim  
McKnight, Bob Ethcrcdgc and 
Orzie Virgil. Tlie Giants won 
their game in the seventh with 
•  five-run splurge. The big blows 
were a two-run single by George 
Williams and a thrce-run double 
by Ken Henderson,
Henderson nnd Virgil cadi hit 
three times,
In the other MUtosts, Okhi- 
bnma Cltv blanked the wc d n n  
division leader. Tncomn. lo-n, 
Hawaii istged Seattle 3-2 in 13 
inntngs, San Dtego took a 3>2 
decision from Vancouver, Deo- 
see ‘queered bv Siwkane ,VC 
n 'll Tuba took two from Indian- 
A" nt^d 6-t 
VMtlie Kttkland Ih.ssted a -ioli 
I' iner in tlic lop of 'lie I3ih fc : 
P iw air- tuiion li llaw.ui u,.*. • 
s'ocle rnn" in the fir>t nod ihird 
».•' I hei't II /' O li'cd ii'iiil 111'' lat t 
ot the fifth '‘ licii Sejillle ‘cnriHi 
fo' the first time. The losers 
I'ed the score in the liottom of
stood until Kirkliind banged his 
14(h homer of the scaion.
Rillv Cowan sluggtsl a home 
ttta  in tha o|)«ninf inning for
clout of the sca.son. From then 
on the winners, whq racked up 
their seventh straight victory, 
were held to a couple of infield 
hits.
Mil a n  q u a l if ie s
ROME (AP) -  The Italian 
major-league soccer team Milan 
edged second-division Padova of 
Padua 1-0 Wednesday night to 
win the Cup of Italy soccer 
tournament and qualify for the 
Euro|)cnn Cup Winners tourna­
ment.
Rod Walker blasted a grand 
slam m er in the fifth inning but 
Kinsmen still lost 20-8 to Legion 
in a Babe Ruth Baseball Lea­
gue game at Recreation Park 
Wednesday.
Rick Favell, had four hits for 
the winners including a triple, 
Jack Hatch had three hits.
Rick Dillman had three hits 
for Kinsmen. Brian Englund 
was the winner, while Walker 
took the loss.
Next scheduled game is today 
at 6:30 p.m. when CKOV meets 
Harold's Place at Recreation 
Park.
Line score;
Kinsmen ,000 1 7 0 0— 8 7
Legion 015 2(11)1 x -2 0  13 2 
Walker, Herron (4), Bill Ca 
rignan (5), Walker (5) and Her 
ron, Dillman (2). Englund, Rob­
ertson f5) nnd Schlcppe.
SPORT SCENE
GOLF
Members of the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club are rerninded 
the sonson’s first Mixed Twl- 
llglil Golf Toiuhnmcnt will be 
held Snlurdny. New members 
are particularly urged to get in 
on this fun tournament follow­
ed by a baron of beef buffet. 
Telephone tho clubhouse now 
and get your name on the list.
MEN’S SOFTBALL 
Carlings and Willows meet to­
day at 6:30 p.m. at King's Sta­
dium. This is a game that was 
called because of rain May 10.
WOMEN’S SOFTBALL 
Kelowna women’s softball 
team will play Vernon women's 
team today at 8 p.m. at King’s 
Stadium. A silver collection will 
bo taken.
A great way to
U Your Car a "MUSEUM PIECE?"
If it i s . . .  wh i not put It there and 








SAVE NOWI DURING ARENA MOTORS GREAT
DEM ONSTRATOR SALE! 
Falcons -  Custom 500's -  Mustangs
See them while Iliey Inst nt
ARENA MOTORS Ltd.
423 Queenswny nt Pnndosy Phone 762-4511
"  e get-up-and-go bikes are here. About 
lown — on the trail — in traffic — at the 
track -  lightweight SUZUKI bikes are 
more fun for less money. 15 different 
models. 15 great models . , . from the 
go-go 50 cc to the Go GO Hustler and 
Scrambler models — SUZUKI bikes are 
the boss bikes.
Some models give over 200 miles per gal- 
Ion. The Posi-Force o iling system puts an 
end iq  lubrication problems. Suzuki's two 
stroke motbrs mean upkeep is kept down,
ALL IT TAKES IS YOU FOR A SWINGING
■~r\'■•A'
S U Z U K I
(iinM
CAMPBELL'S BICYCLE SHOP
487 Leon Avenue, Kclownn, B.C.
This advortlsom ent Is n o t published o r d isplayed by (ho Liquor Control Board or by tho Governm ent o t British Columbia
one beer so ôod III Hawaii and over 60 other countries, you can enjoy a 
world of flaypur in the 
balanced beer.
its made Catling 
famous for beer 
throughout
the world.
RADIO & TV LTD.
Hui'k of Su()«T-\'nlii on I.awiciu c
762-2036
I
KIXOWNJl d a il y  CDURIEB. t ADR.. JUNE 15. 1967 PACHB U
CALL 7624445
' FOR ./'■ '
COURIER CLASSIFIEC
By THE ASSOCIATED P R ^
Lefthander Jim  Kaat beat 
Detroit Tigers 74) W toescay  
1 night with ai flve-hitter. his sec­
ond a t r a l^ t  complete game vic­
tory since new manager Cai 
Erm dr took over Minnesota la s.
Friday. ' w
j ^The 25-game winner of lasi 
•yfear had won only , one game 
ahd lost seven under former 
manager ,Sam M ^e and .̂ ff“ ®“ 
ia complete any ol his first 12
-They share third with Britl- 
iijore and l^ston  Red Kqx rite r 
Kahsas City Athletics b e l t^  t o  
Orioles 9-2 and the
lit a doubleheader with firsi-
iace Chicago White Sox, lort
ing 8-7 before winning 6-1.
New York Yankees spUt w-ith 
vi'ashington Senators In another 
twinbill, winning 7-1 and losing 
34. and C a  11 f b r  n i * i to e H  
nipped Claveland In to n *  <r-2 m  
Bob Rodgers’ twp-run single In 
the ninth, inning. , ,
Kaat struck out six, aM
wftlked none as h e , allowed only 
two Tigers to second base. Har­
mon Killebrew, Jerry  Zimmer­
man and Rod Carew suppUed 
the power, each with two-run 
homers. Zimmerman also sin­
gled home a run.
I i -  Chuck Dobson, also commg 
'S t ro n g  for KC. stopped t o  slug­
ging Orioles a t one run before 
a iam m rii finger on his pitch­
ing hand fo r c ^  him out in the 
seventh inning. Entering the 
game with two straight shut­
outs. he allowed only jiv e  hits 
in six innings to, raise his rec­
ord to 4-2, , .
The White Sox won their 
opener on home runs by Tom­
mie Agee. Dick Kenworthy and 
Walt Williams, b u t  Wilbur 
Wood had to •strike out George 
Scott with the bases loaded and 
two out in the ninth innln g to 
end the game. Scott and Rico 
Petrocelll had homcrcd earlier 
for Boston.
FINALLY WINS 
I (LScott also homered in the 
I ■ hightcap', along with team-mate 
Carl Yastrzemski; and Reggie 
Smith’s pinch - hit trlpie drove 
in two more runs as Lee Stange 
won his first game with seven 
innings of five-hit pitching.
Mike Epstein doubled in two 
first- inning runs and sngled 
to set up t o  decisive m arker 
in the fifth, giving the; Senators 
a split on t o  five-hit pitching 
of Phil Ortega. Steve Whitaker 
homhred for the Yankee runsi 
in the ninth inning.
Al Downing hurled a seven- 
hliter in the o p t o r  for New 
Hork and was aided hy  Charlie 
Smith’s two triples..
^  Mickey Mantle broke Lou 
^Gehrig’s Yankee record for 
games played when he ap- 
. peared as a  pinch hitter in the 
second game, his 2,l601h.
Rodgers delivered the Angels 
with his hit off reliever George 
Culver following one-but singles 
by Don Mincher and Jimmie 
Hall and a walk off starter 
Sonny Siebert.
Let’s play baseball manager. 
It’g early in the gatne. there 
are runners at second and 
third with a tough hitter a t bat 
and a lesser threat on deck. 
You issue an intentional walk, 
right? Wrong. _  ,
Harry W riker of Pittsburgh 
and Philadelphia’s Gene Mauch 
played the obvious strategy of 
the deliberate base on ball.* 
Wednesday night and both re- 
-^gretted it later.
“  Walker ordered Mike Shannon 
passed In t h e  first inning 
against St. Louis and then 
watched Tim McCaryer wallop 
a grand slam home run that 
triggered Cardinals’ 74 victory 
over tiio Piratc.s,
Atlanta’s Joe Torre got the 
' intentional t r e a t m e n t  from 
Mauch in the fourth inning and 
then trotted home behind two 
hther runners when Ciete Boyer 
unloaded a grand slam that 
helped the Braves to a 16-V 
triumph over t o  Phillies,
In other National League ac- 
I tion. New York Mets Bob Shaw 
shut out first place Cincinnati 
Reds 4-0, H o u s t o n  Astros 
downed San Francisco Giants 
H  74, and Los Angeles Dodgers 
”  ended an eight - game losing 
streak with a  4-3 victory over 
Chicago Cubs,
McCarver’s homer, on an 0-1 
pitch, was his sixth tht.s season 
and hi.s third career grand 
slam. Bob Gibson survived an
m m
JIM KAAT
Aaron added his 17th later and 
Tito. Francona. traded by Phil- 
ad d i* ia  to Atlanta only Sun­
day, socked his first against his 
ex-mates.
Shaw scattered six hits and 
Tommy Davi_s_ drove in three 
runs a s  ‘
Reds.
ll-hit Pirate attack to go. the 
(distance for his ei;,hth. victory.
Boyer’s slam was t o  fourth 
in his , career and his ninth cr . .
hom e, run this season. Hank'the ninth innuig
SPRINGFIELD. N.J. (CP)— 
Jack Nicklaus . served notice 
Wednesday, on t o  eve of t o  
17.5. open golf champicmship, 
tlutt he is ready to rebound 
from his seaspn-l(mg slump on 
the golf tour .
Nicklaus p o s t  e d  a record 
eight-underrpar 62 In his final 
tune-up b dore  today’s Open at 
.. .the Baltusrol Golf Club. He
avis drove in three ^pped Over the 7,022-yard. par- 
the Met* defeated the Up course in 31-31. breaktog the 
V course record of 64 set in 1941
Houston jumped on Gaylord by home club pro Johnny Far-
Perry for five s t f a i^ t  hits and reU and tied by Ben Hogan in 
five runs in t o  first inning and 1954.
then held off the Giants. . Nicklaus birdied eight holes,
Jim  Wynn’s two-run triple “ eluding ste to a^^^ the
and a two-run single by B o b  righth through t o  13th. 
Aspromonte were the key blows Meanwhile, Al Balding, pro
in the Astros’ spurt. from Markland Wood in Tor-
Roh Perranoski. the Dodgers’jdnto, has replaced Pete Brown 
fourth pitcher against the Cubs, m the starting today in' the four- 
got Lee Thomas^ to groiUB<i intoL  72-hoie event with 135 pro-
I c ' S g '
lis diildren was criticrily in­
ured in an automobile accident 
n Los Angeles. Balding was 
named as his repleeement as 
the first alternate from the D ^  
t r o  i t  sectional qualifications, 
where Brown qualified. /  
Balding is the only Canadian 
in the tournament.
Nicklaus battered long-time 
opponent Arnold Palmer into 
submission in a • head-to-head 
final practice.
Palm er, the 6-to-l tournament 
favorite, was off his game and 
his Score was~figured around 7(i 
or 75. He did not hole out every 
putt.
Billy Casper, who came from
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dave 
Skrien, coach of t o  British Cor 
lumbia Lions of the Canadian 
Football League, confirmed 
Wednesday that he is interested 
in Bernie Faloney of Montreal 
Alouettes as quarterback re­
placement for Joe Kapp.
Kapp was suspended for the 
1967 season by t o  Lions last 
week after signing for 1968 with 
Houston Oilers of the American 
Football League while still un­
der contract to the Lions.
That left the Lions with rookie 
quarterbacks Paul Brothers 
Oregon State and Tom
“If Faloney walked into cur 
training camp. I ’d  be delighted 
to see him.’’ Skrien said l^ed- 
nesday night.
■ • . from \ j i oiciic cxiiu
seven shots back with nine holes potij from Washington State.
*- •D='ira,o.. vf.Br veteran Faloney, who ledto play to tie Palm er last yea
at San Francisco and then win 
the playoff, is a co - second 
choice at 8 to 1 with 47-year- 
old Julius Boros, who won his 
third tournament of the season
Brown withdrew after one of i last week.
Edmonton to a Grey Cup vie 
tory in his rookie year in 1954. 
later starred with Hamilton and 
then Montreal. But he now is 
No. 2 quarterback on the Al- 
louette roster, behind George 
Bork.
i f  XB Collision Repaira 
■ir\ Fast and Dependable 
Over .40 years antomotlve 
experience
D. J. KERR
Aoto Body Shop 
UlO St. Paul 762-2300
W g w m g
aCcibn






with anything bn wheels. Compare the 
spectacularly low prices. Then come to 
a B-A Station for the best tire values that 





















A ll B-A PASSENGER CAR TIRES CARRY A NO LIMIT
SPARE TIRE
with 4 new B-A Suprem es
These are among the greatest tires to ever grab the 
pavement! B- A S uprem es-true  premium tires in every 
respect—and here are just a few of the many reasons
w h y :  e Distinctive dual whitewalls.
e 10% wider tread surface than the 
new low profile tires on most 
1967 automobiles.
Longer mileage on specially com ­
pounded polybutadiene tread stock. 
Greater safety at high speeds and 
on w et roads.
First Line B-A COURIER
Extra tread on the shoulders . . .  yvhere it's 
needed most. Continental design, made to 
last and priced to please.
Example;
7.75rl4 BMWALL^^^gQ>K
Low, Low Price on
B-A SCOUT
This tiro will give you lasting duty 
over many a season of rough 










Low Prices! Quick Starts!
B^BKITERIES
6  Volt (1SS) Fits most Chov. 
1940-54, Dodge 1935-55, Pontiao 
1949-55, and others. Special only 
$11.49* and your old battery.
12 Volt (2SM 88) Fite most CheVf 
1955-56, Chrysler Products 1955-56, 
Pontiac 1 955t 56, and others.
Special only $14.49* and your 
old battery.
12 Volt (RS4N-54) Fits most Fprd 








Save TOP-QUALITY CAR MATS
These attractive mats fit all makes and models! Protect 
car floors! Durable pure vinyl compound wears for 
ages. W ashes easily. Looks smart. Two-tone 
colour choice. Blue 8i Gold or Black & Gold.
Regular Suggested retail $6.99* per pair
SPECIAL SALE PRICE ONLV $4.60*
EXTENDED CBEDIT TERM S AVAILABLE ON YOUR B-A CREDIT CARD OR BOOK
.T A iL ix iM iin isM J iA a y y a e iu iiL B a ls iL E !^ ________________
ALL ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE AT MOST B-A DEALERS.
ALL B-A TIRES SURPASS STANDARD SAFETY REQUIREMENTS
Qs/mm
A C B O S S
l.N otfreah 
ft. Vewete : ' 
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1
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II 12
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20 21 22 % 23 % 2 4 25
2b n 23
2» 30 31
5 2 33 3 4 %
3 5 % 3b 37 3 3 39
40 % 4 2
4 3 4 4
4 s 4 b
b-l5 .
DAILY GBTFEOQUOTE ---- Here’s how to work It: 
:■ A X T D D B A A X B  
b l i O K O F E L L O W
One letter rimply stands for another: In  this sample A  is used 
for the three L’s, X  for the two P ’s, etc. to g le  letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
B a d  day the code letters are different.
/  A  Cryptogram Quotattbn 
W X V  S Z W G t  Q B R  S V B  X S Q G Z  IT S  - 
W O U S D / I Z W ; H M X U X H W S U  G L  T B U D S Q  
O Z  W  M S  U P  L M  B T  W M S  N B U  V Q . — 
X B B W M 8
mlm, Sfi lim» Uc. WT. WwU
PA(2E 12 KEIOWNA DAILT OOim iEB, JUNE
»EABN MORE! Thst^s the answer!**





Oryptoqobfe: OUR AMERICAN PROFESSORS 




Stars continue beneficient. 
You can m ake excellent head- 
way in both business and per­
sonal m atters and some imex- 
pectrii reco to tion  for past ef­
forts is a distinct possibility. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you are currently governed by 
stellar influences generous to 
both job and financial m atters,
CONTRACT
BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 







4 A K J 8 6
4 J » 3
M K  BAST
AQlOl 4 8 6 3
# J  wKQBa
4 Q 1 0 4  4 7 0 2
4AK10332 4 7 6 4
SOUTH 
4 A K J 9 4  
4108643
T to b M h U n r:
Horih T M  Sovtt WosI
1 4  Pass 1 4  2 4
> 4  Pass 2 4  Paite
t f  Pass 4 4
Foi he Geminiain, the coming
yea should truly be a period
for outstanding accomplish­
ment -if, of course; he makes 
the bast use of his skills and 
talents, and takes advantage 
of all opportunities offered.
From now Until the end of 
Deceinber, you .tou ld  be the 
recepient of many gains along 
career and rridnetary lines, but 
for the two months following 
it would b® wise to consolidate 
assets and prepare for further 
expansion beginning on March 
1 , when you will enter another 
splendid four-month; cycle for 
furthering m aterial gosds. Do 
avoid extravagance and/or 
speculation in e a r^  August, 
however; also during November 
and December. Most likely 
months for job advancement 
and recognition: September,
November, December and nqxt 
March,
Romance and creative in­
terests are also , star-blessed 
this year with emphasis on the 
former between, now arid late 
September; also in late October 
and next April; on the latter 
in early September, and 
throughout December, next 
March and April. Most propi 
tious cycles for enjoying travel 
and social activities: jSetwcen 
now and mid-September, in 
late Deceml^r, next January 
and April. Do try to avoid fric­
tion in close circles'duiing the 
early part of November, how 
ever.
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed with a high order 
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1 C A N 'T  H E A R  v o u  
W IT H  T H E S E  
W A D S  O P  C O T T O N  
IN  N iy  E A R S
DAeWOOO„ 
V/AKE UP.'
T H E  ALARM 
IS RINGIN6<
W H Y  DO VOU  
S T U F P  COTTON  
IN V O U R E A R S  
9
ALARM
r r NEW YORK CITY th ere  a re  teyeral ■wril-kept h to e s  
where y o to g  laiRes froin, ou t of tow n can live ■wHhm 
reasonable meians. One n i ^ t  th e  sergeant in  d iarge of the  
desk a t  th e  loOal police 
p red h c t received a. fran ­
tic  phone call from  One 
of these Admnless Edens.
‘T here’s a  police officer 
w anted here,” a  voice 
g a s p e d .  "A  burglar’s 
trapped in  one of the 
dorm itories by  teirie of 
th e  girls.”
Noting do^wn the a d - 
,dres^ th e  sergeant asked 
w ho was calling.
*Tt?s me,”  w as th e  a n -
Don McNeill, a t his Breakfast Club, told about a country doc­
to r who delivered quadruplets while the increasingly astounded 
father hrid a  lantern. Finally, the father blew it out and ex­
plained hoarsely, T t  m ust be the light that’s drkwing th « lf*
raDDIE-DE-DEE:.' / '
Q. What happens if you associate with the ■very, very rid i?  
You end up paying the check.
'What do you call a  Shangdud maid vdio inherits ten xniUion
A Chinese fortunate cookie.
©  1967, by Bennett Gerf. distributed b y  King, Features Syndteate
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HWY. 97 — VERNON RD. — PHONE 765-5151
/  M G-M p resen ts '
A  CARLO PONT! PRODUCTION „ ,
sUpMem
I D R M








ROSALIND RUSSELL — HAYLEY MILLS 
GYPSY ROSE LEE
Gates Open 8 p.m. 
















BEEN. M E ?
1. DON'T 
REALLY 
C A R E .^
5HE WAS RIGHT,
•PARLiMe. ■you;
ARE A  BK9 B 0 /  
NOW. TIME TO PUT 
ASIPE THE TOYS 
OF YOUTH AND 
GET CRACKINS 
ON SOME REAL 4 .  CAREER 
r  BUSINESS.
* PICK YOU U P 
^ ^ N ^  HOUR.
TOVOUR 
STUDIO. OH, 







Opening lead—king of clubs.
The trum p coup Is a com­
paratively ra re  maneuver, but 
that iih hardly a good reason for 
failing to use it when the op- 
jortunlty arises. Sometimes the 
declarer must make a risky 
play to bring about the coup, 
but. If tliat is the only way to 
accomplish his purpose, he 
should have no compunctions 
about taking the necessary risk.
South was in four hearts and 
West, after leading the king of 
clubs, shifted to the jack of 
hearts.
Declarer took it with the ace. 
cashed the A-K of spades, and 
ruffed a spado'ln dummy. When 
the spades proved to be divided 
3-3, declarer led his lost t rump 
from Dummy. E ast won with 
the queen as West showed out, 
and returned a club which de­
clarer ruffed.
With six tricks to go, this 
was now the position:
4 A K J $ a
WeH Matt
♦ 5 5 0 4  4 K »
4 A M 6  4 7 0 2
4 J »
4 1 0 1  
4 t t
South had already lost two 
trtcki ari|il to m ake the contract 
had te aiu id  losing two t rump 
trlcki to the K-9. Ordinary 
means could not aoi'omplish 
this, so South placed his hopes 
on othe successful execution of 
a inimp coup. Accordingly, he 
led a diaimmd and flneseed the 
jack.
Wĥ m it h t o ,  declarer cashed 
the Â K of diamonds, discarding 
a spsde, and then continued
l...imia>tkmL.'ihsi<k»iSdgihL).jDtLnjdî Lnacin̂ is.?»jiL; 
did not m ailer whether En.st 
riiKed this diamond or ttic next 
tuw: in either case, D asl's nine 
of hcirts was caught In a  trai. 
and Ihe only trick South could 
now kua was tn the ktng of 
bearii. ,
m u ch  a s  60%
on all your 
Laundry Detergents 
and Home Cleaning 
Products
W AVINd A TA N  AIRLlM R  
PILO T S U R E  IS N 'T  THE  
SA M E  A S , ^  B U S  PRIVERl
CNASKUHN
\Ou'cANrt*6EE IP H6 WAVIto 
BACK/
Cut Cost, Time 
and Labor
ALL OUR PRODUCrS ARE 100% ORGANIC — BIODEGRADABLE, 
SPECIALLY FORMULATED FOR USE IN YOUR AREA.
★ LAUNDRY DETERGENTS




★ GLASS CLEANERS .
h  DISINFECTANT SPRAY
★ LIQUID DISHWASH
★ ALL PURPOSE CLEANER
★ FURNITURE POLISH
★ FIXIOR WAX
★ LIQUID DRAIN OPENER
FREE DELIVERY
A A c G I L L















/ ' mikeT shovv  him" ^  1 
WHErtE >OU LOST J
^ ■ y
yOUR TOOTH
NOW TELL HIM HOW MUCH 
THE TOOTH FAIRV LEFT 
UNDER yOUR PILLOW
x r n
WOWf TALK ABOUT 
INFLATION/ I USED 
TO GET A  NICKEL I
FIPTHy
THENTS/
WHAT DO v o u  ] 
MEAN, I'LL h a v e ' 
TO INCCCASEmiQ
17 Y o u  S L A M M E D  THE RtrRiDQC  
D O O R  O N  V;iWGEY'£ 
FINGCGS, 
RtM EM BEQ f
A N D  H t  C A N T  t f C r  i r  IM 
H I S  P O C K E T - 8 0 1  H A V E  
T D  P A Y  r O D  
E V C R y iH I N G /
N O W  H IS  H A N D  
15 O A N D A G E D -
ALLOWANCE\  M-U
arii4hMikii
KBtOWNA DAILT CTTBiBat, TiiIJfc. IPWB IS.HIT PA Q B ^
f
P r ic e s  H fec«ve1hur$.,frL/&  Sat,, June 1 5 ,1 6 ,1 7 Swift’s Luncheon MeatMaxwell House
12oz.tin  - -
Fruit Crystals
Brunswick
Q ranip  
GrapefruitMalkin's
Nalley’s Sweet Mixed —- 48 07
G arden G ate — 10 oz .tin
W hole.
Bick’s Polski Ogorki 32 oz. jarCitro or 
48 oz. tin Swift’s —  1^2 lbs.
Monarch — 32 oz.
Malkin’s —  12 oz. jar
Carnival —  %
Blue Ribboin>— 5 oz. jar
Fresh Crisp Local
Golden Ripe









Scouring Pads —  lOs
SOS
Cala — 128 oz
Sunlight r -  24 oz
I Detergent Powder
79c Sunlight
I Bathroom Tissue H i
I    J  F  CRound Beef
1
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
L u c k y  D o l l a r  s to r e
TT5OERN«RD-AVE:rKEt0W NArlLC-
PHONE 7 6 2 -3 3 4 9
fo u r  D o lla r  B u y s  B t o o  
a t y o u r
■ I  ■ ■
PAGE 14 K E U lim A  DAlIA^GOinlaES. 1S.1MI
■; ■ !: r
,/  ■ '
I
His Day Buy or Sell
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
G O O D S & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVINa AND STOBAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON






' TREADGOLD PAINT 
SUPPLY LTD.
Paint Specialist
• Ehcpert ;tradeismen and 
contractors
f  The complete paint shop
• Signs, Showcarfs; Silk 
Screening
• Your Bapco and SWP dealer
• Sunworthy wallpaper
• Art supplies, picture framing
• F ree estimates,' expert 
advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134 
T, Th, S tf
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarante* Satisfaction** 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN L Q ^  AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 




RECORD OF SKOCIAAN 45 
spe«ri. P arts  from models, Due- 
senberg etc., and “66” Moc-ups 
of same etc. Well-to-do lady 
under 45 to accompany 27-year- 
old gentleman to, Bahamas, etc. 
Write Box A-542, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, 266
HAPPY, HEALTHY LIVING 
with soft water! Free trial per­
iod. Aqua Soft Sales and Serv­
ice, 763-2016. T-Th-S-tf
21. Property For Sale
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 762-0728. tf
LAKESHORE BUNGALOW
Situated on the south side in a beautiful setting of shade 
trees, landscaping and lovely sand beach. Contains liv­
ing room with heatilator, spacious dining room, electric 
kitchen with nook, two bedrooms, vanity bath, family 
room .double sash, auto, gas heating and double carport. 
For appointment to view call Mel Sager at 2-8269. MLS. 
FULL PRICE $29,500.
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l t o r s DIAL 762-3227
13. Lost and Found
L O S T  SUNDAY -  BLACK j 
double billfold wallet. Vicinity 
before entrance Kelowna Scenic 
Gardens. Reward offered. Tele­
phone 762-7536. 266'
LOST JUNE 14 — RED AND ] 
white tricycle, 3-5 yrs.. vicinity 
Shops Capri area. Telephone ] 
763-2222. 268
RESTHOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
] Convalescent and Elderly 




■ of The ,V'
Kelowna Daily Courier
PHONE 762-4445.
2 . 11. Business Personal
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
45 acres of beautiful level land with 3,700 feet of river 
frontage and 2,700 feet of frontage on the new Kelowna- 
Rock Creek highway. Ideal for any type of tourist devel­
opment. Full price $14,900. Try your offer on down pay­
ment and terms. MLS.
15. Houses for Ren' ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 1 
semi furnished, near beach, for 
approximately 6 weeks, July, 
August. Write Box A-543, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 2691
REALTORS 
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, A. Warren 762-4838, W. Moore 762-0956
THREE BEDROOM, FULL 
basement house, available July 
1. Rent $130.00 a month. Tele­
phone 762-6254. 266, 268
FOR RENT — 8’x27’ HOUSE 
trailer with porch; Pandosy 
Trailer Court. Telephone 765- 
6352. 266
16. Apts, for Rent
ARE YOU
Commercial
FIRST CALL 762-0861 
FOR
HARDEN—Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Tuesday, Mr. Halstead John 
Harden, aged 76 years, late ofl 
1191 Sutherland Ave. Surviving |
Mr. Harden are his loving wife 
ellen and one son John in Win-1 
field, two daughters, B arbara 
(Mrs. Neis )in Mirror, Alta, i 
Muriel (Mrs. Brook) in Por-| 
tage La Prairie, Man, Several 
grandchildren, and great grand­
children. Funeral service will 
be held from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Saturday,
June 17 at 2:30 p.m. Rev. E. S;
Fleming will conduct the serv-l 
ice, interment in the Garden of 
Devotion in Lakeview Memorial 
Park, Day’s Funeral Service is I  
in charge of the arrangements.
/    266
MAURICE — Pa.ssed away I 
suddenly in Nelson, B.C.,| 
on Sunday, June 11, Mr.
Horace Frederick Maurice, aged I 
75 years. Surviving Mr. Maur­
ice are his loving vrife, and one 
son Barton, in Vancouver.
Funeral service will be held | 
from Day’s Chapel of Remein- 
brance on Friday, June 16, a t KELOWNA SAW SERVICE 
3 :3Q p.m., with Rev. Harris of Lawn mowers precision sharp- 
the Anglican Church conducting eni^d with modern machinery, 
the service, interment in the | All work fully guaranteed.
F U L L Y  FURNISHED TWO 
room bachelor suite suitable for 
business person..' Available |m 
mediately.. Telephone before 5 
p.m., 762-6788 or 762-2127, Car- 
ruthers and Meikle Ltd. tf
FULLY FURNISHED 1 BED- 
room suite. Immediate posses­
sion. $75.00 per month includ­
ing utilities. Telephone 762- 
8246. 267
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
— Unfurnished 2 bedroom suite 
Adults only. No pets. Sycarhore 








A. J. SMITH 
AT 762-4496
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH 
ed suite. Retired couple pre­
ferred. Apply upstairs, 1019 Bor­
den Ave. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
WELL FURNISHED SLEEP- 
ing room? for rent or whole 
house. Per week or month. 
Tourists only, 1 block from 
beach. Telephone 763-2136. 266
1.4 ACRES ON HIGHWAY 97. Two good houses on pro­
perty. Live in one and let the other make your payments 
until you are ready for commercial development. Call 
Frank Couves at 2-4721. MLS.
A GOOD SMALL HOLDING WITH FINE VIEW. In Elli­
son district, 5 acres planted to fruit trees. Good 2 bed­
room honie with % basement. Large equipment shed 
built in 1966. Included in price of $22,000 is a 1946 Ford 
tractor, bin left, disc, pruning sweep, etc. and full sprink­
ler system. Cash preferred but terms considered. Crop 
to be negotiated. MLS. Vern Slater at 3-2785.
NEAR RAYMER SCHOOL. Spacious 6 room, ,3 bedroom 
bungalow. 1225 sq. ft., wall to wall broadloom, charming 
family kitchen, mahogany finish. This home will qualify 
under NHA. Only $3,000 down will handle. Call Harry Rist 
a t 3-3149. MLS.
BUILT FOR COMFORT. 1 block from downtown shop­
ping centre. 2 yr. old, 2 bedroom home. Well constructed 
house with oak floors. Laminated cedar closets. Spacious 
garden plot and extra workshop. To view'call Bill Kneller 
a t 5-5841. MLS.
IDEAL SETTING in the country, ideal for country estate 
or subdivision. 3 and % acres of land with 2 acres planted 
to grapes. Close to school and beach. This should be. 
investigated by anyone wanting acreage in one of the 
better areas of the Okanagan, "ro view, call Grant Davis 
a t 2-7537. EXCL.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M. :
K E L O WN A  REALTY L t d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
270
Kelowna cemetery. Day’s Fu­
neral Service is in charge ofl 
the arrangements. 2661
3. Marriages
GOETZ - CARTWRIGHT — Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyril Cartwright o f| 
Calgary, announce the m ar­
riage of their only daughter I 
Dorothy Roselyn to Cemil M ark
Prompt Service 
Reasonable Rate. 
Corner Ellis & Recreation 
PHONE 763-2337 





All Kinds of Repairs
Goetz, son of Mr. and Mrs. AJex Ljorher ELLIS & RECREA'nON 
Goetz, also of Calgary. T h e  7«9 w n
m arriage took place June 3. in Telephone 762-5570
St. Joseph’s Rpman
Church in Calgary. 266| Repairs and Refihishing
Top quality service, materials 
and craftsmanship. 




COMFORTABLE ROOM, close 
in, kitchen facilities available. 
Adults only. Telephone 762-8733.1
. , tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle­
man. Low rent, by the month, 
1851 Bowes St. Telephone 762- 
4775. tf
ROOMS FOR RENT, DAY, 
week or month. Also housekeep­
ing. Telephone 762-2215, 911 Ber­
nard Ave. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
lady, non-smoker. Centrally lo­
cated. Telephone 762-7831.
267
FURNISHED SLEEPING room 
for gentleman. Telephone 762- 
6126, 1250 Bernard Ave. 266
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD, SHOPS 
Capri area. Telephone 762-0553.
tf
8. Coming Events
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVIT- 
cd to come to the dance on June 
17 a t Centennial Hall (Kelowna's 
Memorial Arena), lieginning 
8:30 p.m. Tickets $1.25, avail­
able from 8 p.m. nt the door.
Gernian Canadian Club. 2681
9. Restaurants
MOTHERS: GIVE DAD A
treat on Sunday.. Bring hip) 
to tho Duck Lake Inn on H igh-. „
way 97, south of Winfield. Com e Hcgistcr now for fall enrollment.
BRICK WORK 
OF ANY TYPE
Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 








Mrs. Yolande E. Hamilton 
764-4187.
Highest prices for steel, cast, 
copi>er, brass, aluminum, etc. 
Free pick-up.
No job too big  or $mnll
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE 
2800 C Pandosy St. 
702-0465 days 702-7638 evenings
in and enjoy t|»e relaxing atmos 
pherc.. Sunday special: roast 
turkey witlv trimmings, sour 
Brapcn with |>otato dumplings, 
plus other items on menu. For 
reservations, telephone 760-2265.
, ,________  267
10. Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS





B. M. Meikle. B. Com., F.R.!..
Notary Public — L. W. Snowsell 
'________ T-Th-S-tf
PHOTOGRAPHY_____________
FOR ’n iE  DEKT IN PORTRAITI 
and Commercial Photography. DRAPES , EXPERTLY MADE 
Developing, Printing and En- and hung. Bedspreads made to 
larging. measure. Free estimates. Doris
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO telephone 76^
Dial 762-2883 |2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave
EXPERIENCED CAR 
PAINTING A BODY WORK 
First class work guaranteed. 
Also rut-rates for older 
used cars.
JOE DAVALOSKY at 
Kelowna Diesel Truck Sales 
Hwy. 97N. 5-5185
20. Wanted To Rent
ONE OR TWO 
BEDROOM HOUSE
Urgently required immediately, 
for one elderly lady.
Near bus linc.s.




YOUNG MARRIED EXECU- 
tivc transferred to Kelowna re­
quires 1 bedroom apartment 
immediately. Range $115-$130 
monthly. Box A-537, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 267
$20,00 REWARD FOR ANY 
person giving information leadi- 
ing to the rental of a suitable 
two bedroom unfurnished suite 
or house. Tcle|)hono 704-4282. tf
LARGE 1 BEDROOM OR 
smaller 2 Ixrtroom unftirni.shcd 
suite. Urgently required by J “'y 
15 or 31. Telephone 702-4123.
, 208
THREE BEDROOM HOME BY 
June 30, Rental purchase basis 
or lease. References. Telephone 
7634120. tf
11. Business Personal
HOME FOR ELDERLY PEO- 
Private rooms. Quiet lur- 
roundings, TV, licensed. Box 
Telephone 
268
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW FLOORS SANDED AND FIN- 
maiaa-hnsaa—CaaBda’a...l*ta.Jiahadbka-new« -ao-yeeureayr. 
est carpet selection telephona | lenre. Telephone Abel Gagnon 
Keith McOougald, 764-4603 Ex.|7f2-i8M. 266
p m  ti»taHatioa .̂aarrtca_.  tf m a m T t o  MEASURE "'SLlK
DKESSMAKINO AND ALTER- covwa. drapes and bedspreads, 
ations done in my home. See our consultant Saturday 




WANTED -  2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
home in Kelowna or nearby. 
Box A-533, Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. tf
WANTED TO RENT — TWO 
or three bedroom home with 
option to buy at end of year. 
Telephone 762-0068. 206
WANTED -  ACCOMMODA- 
tlon for family of 5 for July and
^ 271
WANTED TO REN T-2 OR 3 
bedroom house or duplex by 
July 1st. Telephone 762-4604. 266
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE BY 
July 1. I^ocation unimportant.
I  tf Telephone 762-0447. 288 2971.
Hoover Realty
Grocery Store
Doing a wonderful business. 
Just three miles from the 
City nnd in a very good loca­
tion. 3 B.R. living quarters 
included. For more details 
phone Joe Slc.singer 2-50.30 Of­
fice or 2-0874 evenings. MLS.
Come W ith Me
To this immaculate deluxe 
2 year old, 2 bedroom home 
on almost Vt an acre. Large 
utility room off delightful 
kitchen. Sliding doors to 
patio from dinette nreft. 
vanity bathroom. Garage i|t- 
tachcd and the yard is lovely! 
Variety of fruit trees, straw­
berries .etc. An excellent 
buy at 117,500.00. Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030 Office 




21. Property for Sale
NEW HOME — ST. ANDREWS DRIVE 
A spanking new home situated on Golf View Estates, 
priced at $24,950.00 with $6,650.00 dovm and .6%% nHA 
mortgage, 15 x 20 foot living room with open brick fire­
place, adjoining dining room, large entrance haU with 
wall to waU carpeting. Good sierf kitchen with eating 
area, corlon floor, modem equipment, 3 good sized bed­
rooms, m aster with ensuite bathroom, 4-pieee bathroom, 
basement with roughed-in plumbing, future recreation 
room with open brick fireplace. Attached carport and 
sundeck, top quality construction, exceUent view of the 
City, mountains, and golf course. MLS.
DUPLEX
Situated on Patterson Avenue with a floor area of 2350 sq. 
feet on a 72 x 120 foot lot, only eight months old. Each 
unit with three good sized bedroms, large kitchen with 
built-in range, 4 piece bathroom with vanity, fuU basement, 
tenants supplying own utilities. Close to hospital and 
shopping centre. Only $4,950.00 down with full price 
$31,900.00. MLS.
24. Property for Rent
SOUTH PANDOSY — 500 SQ. 
ft. show room and office space 
with 2 bedroom home adjoining. 
Ideal for small live-in business 




LARGE MODERN HALL WITH 
kitchen facUities available for 
rentals. For information tele, 
phone Mike, KLO Royalite, 762- 
4640. tf
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. : DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS ' '
Lloyd D afo e   762-7568 Darrol 'Tari’es ___  3-2488
Louise B orden   4-4333 Carl Briese U .-- 763-2257
Geo. Martin ........ 4-4935
25. Bus. Opportunities^
R E Q U I R E ADDITIONAL 
funds for major , tourirt and 
rrireatibnal development. WUl 
pay 9% on money. Secured ad­
equately by real estate. Sound 
investment. Write Box 699, Rut­
land. 275
A CHALLENGING NEW VEN- 
ture for investor with imagina­
tion. Active or .sileht partici­
pant. Investment required $8 ,- 
000.00. Apply Box A-478, the 
Kelowna Daily (tourier. tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
VINEYARD AND ORCHARD — MILL CREEK wends its 
way thru this 30 acres. SECLUDED AREA. 18 to 20 
acres of flat bottom land. Remainder is TERRIFIC VIEW 
PROPERTY with great potential to someone with vision. 
3 bedroom home, barn, garage, gas shed, cooler and equip- 
tnent and truck. FiUl price $52,000.00 with terms. EXCLU- 
SrVE.
160 ACRES WITH LAKE FRONTAGE: Only 6 miles from 
OKANAGAN FALLS. 10 acres in meadow. Rest range 
land with some commercial timber. Property line cuts thru 
middle of 10 acre lake. Good hunting. Ideal building sites 
on lake. FiUl price $22,000.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE. 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
NormYaeger — . 762-3574 Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 
Russ Winfield .. 762-0620 BUI Poelzer 762-3319
Bob Vickers . . . .  762-4474
Raw Land
Approximately 5 miles from 
Kelowna. Suitable for grapes 
or orchard when irrigation is 
on property; nice building 
site. Make us an offer. Phone 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or 
2-5544 daytime. Exclusive.
View Home
Only 1 year old. In Alta Vista 
overlooking City and ,lake 
Large lot: 4 bedrooms: iSOO 
sq. ft. of gracious living; De­
luxe Crestwood cabinets in 
kitchen; built in stove; 
double g l a z e  d windows 
throughout: double plumbing: 
attached garage is enclosed 
and heated; will trade for 
home and small acreage in 
the country, or just acreage. 
Price has been reduced. For 
details phone Art Day, 
4-4170 between 6 and 7 p.m. 
or 2-5544 daytime. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
Ltd.
.551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Hugh Tait 2-8169; George 
Trimble 2-0687; George Sil­
vester 2-3516; Harvey Pom- 
renke 2-0742; Ernie Zeron 
2-5232. A. SaUoum 2-2673; 
Harold Denney 2-4421.
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and
____________________________ arrange mortgages and A ^ e e - .^ j
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE I  ments in all areas Conventional -  
Occupancy July 5 — 2% year rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
old home. Over 1200 sq. ft., plus Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
carport. Landscaped city. lot. No. 11, 1638 Pandosy Street. 
Close to schools and shopping. Telephone 762-3713. tf
22 ft. living room, wall to wall INTEREST CAN BE AS LOW
carpet, fireplace, 5 bedrooms, as 7%% on homes in prime 
3 on mam floor, 2 down. Finish- areas. Residential mortgages 
ed ree room, fireplare,.plumte arranged at conventional rates, 
mg up and_ down; ^ A  nmrt- For further information con- 
gage. Telephone 762-3114. tact L. W. (Len) Snowsell, Car-
THIS FINE HOME IS located ruthers and Meikle Ltd., 762- 
on a quiet bay, close to schools 2127. T-Th-S-tf
arid offers 1260 sq. ft. floor ^  ^  Q u  I  R E  ADDITIONAL 
area, with large I^shaped hvmg. major tourist and rec-
O ^ n  fireplace I reational development. WiUdining room and wall to wall broadloom. pay 9% on money. Secured
Owner is very anxious for quick adequately by real estate.
Sound investment. Write Box at 7uo-6l4if, ' --- — - -^^^1699, Rutland.
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME with 
panorarhic view. Fireplace, 9 8  PrO OU CU 
w/w carpet in- living room,' *
hardwood floors throughout. I BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
Roughed-in plumbing in base- and .ceed potatoes for sale. For 
ment, attached garage. One information telephone 765^581. 
block from school and store. Heinz Koetz. tf
6%% NHA mortgage. Telephone — —
763-2770. 268 HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES now
, ready. Mori Bros. Greenhouses. 
WEI . , 268HOUSES FOR SALE
have a number of fine new NHA  __
financed homes. Some of w h i c h  0̂0 BALES (3F OTANDING
have low down payment.*=. B r a e -  Telephone 763-2164. 268
m ar Construction Ltd. Tele- ,  .  , .  _ ,
phone 762-0520., After 5 p.m. 29. Articlcs for Salc
telephone 763-2810.
Th-F-S-M-tfl
LAKESHORE ACRE ~  132 Ft. I 
of beach, domestic water, 
power, telephone. $8,900.00. 25 
minutes from town. Call Vern 
Slater at 763-2785 or Kelowna 
Realty Ltd., 762-4919. 268 j
'7
In this excellent 3 bedroom bungalow which features a 
large living room with fireplace, family dining room 
with sliding doors to a dandy sundeck. Wife planned kit­
chen has eating area. F irst class roomy self contained 
basement suite will help make the payments. 2nd fire­
place in proposed rec, room. Landscaped city lot has 24 
foot garage as well as a carport. South side location close 
to nlT facilities. Good value at $26,500. Clear Title or a 
large mortgage may be arranged. Call:




Executive type 3 bedroom, 
fuU basement bungalow with 
view situated in park-like 
setting with extra lot. Breeze­
way, attached garage, patio. 
Colored and tiled vanity bath 
and shower. Beautifully fin­
ished throughout. Features:
* Rock, work inside and out
* 2 fireplace.?
• G.E. built-in kitchen ap­
pliances incl. dishwasher
• Hardwood flrs. throughout
* Gas heating
• Close to beach
CASH or TERMS 
Only $8,000.00 Down
Phone 7 6 4 -4 5 0 5
StiU under construction, 
wiU be complete end of June 
T-th-S-tf
TWO BEDROOM IMM ACU- 
late house, basement, panelled 
rumpus room, patio, lovely 
garden. South ! side, close in. 
Telephone 762-2649. 267
TWO B E D R O O M  HOUSE. 
Priced to sell $12,800 cash, Elec-l 
trie heat, domestic water, low 
taxes, basement, year old. Pri­
vate. Telephone 765-6451. 2671
THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
full basement, $17,500.00. $7,- 
500.00 down. Vacant July 6 . 
Capri area. Telephone 762-7434.
tf
NEW HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
owner with a beautifully fin­
ished suite in basement. See
this one before you buy. Phone, , ,  , „  , _  , .
762-4985. 268 Under Counter Refrigerator,
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Executive home. Main floor 1,- 
515, lower floor 840 square feet 
finished. 2 carports, large sun- 
deck, stone fireplace up and 
brick down, carpeting through 
out.,' Completely landscaped 
Price $31,500, $13,200 cash to 
mortgage. 1350 Kelglon Crcs 
Telephone 763-3000. 268
home, beautiful view overlook­
ing wood 1-aka and reaort area. 
3 ticdroomt. sunken living 
room, mosaic tub, bath and 
half, fireplare. electric heat. *i 






Over 1700 sq. ft. of living 
space in this deluxe built 
home wtih panoramic view. 
W/W carpeting throughout, 
large combination kitchen and 
family room, double fireplace. 
Basement has completed rec. 
room and bath with ceramic 
tiled shower.
TELEPHONE 762^)712 
for appointment to view
Novak C onstruction
268
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — . 
txidroom house, one and a half 
baths, w/w carpeting, 6%% 
interest. Also have houses under 
construction for $3,200.00 down 
Schaefer Builders Limited 762- 
3599. 266, 268, 269, 271
FOR SALE -  20 ACRES clear­
ed, \indcvcloped view property 
Okanagan Centre area, IrrigO' 
tion and domestic water avail 
able in near future. $13,000 ask 
ing price. Telephone 763-2028.
268
LAKESHORE H O M E  ON 
Abbott Street. Vacant, $35,000 
Terms. Call Vern Sinter at 763 
2785 or Kelowna Realty Ltd 
762-4910. 270
SELLING ~  MOVING INTO 
AN APARTMENT 
2% yr. old 2 bedroom home 
with 2 extra bed room ■ in full 
bsMment. Glenmore.
Come and look it over. 
t e l e p h o n e  762-6378
tf
FOR SALE: TWO BEDROOM 
home at 628 Roanoke Ave., gas 
heat. New floor coverings 
ihrroihoutr-FTethly^tleeoratwl 
inside and out. Medium size 
level lot, Some fhilt trees. Im' 
mediate ocnipancy. No agents 
Telephone 762-3318. 270
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8298 tor further parttculara
WOOD USERS










FOR SALE BY OWNEU-M,!
acre lots in Okanagan Mission. 14 ft. Fibreglass Runabout, 
Frontage on Paret Rond, $2,- complete with trailer, 30 
500.()0. Telephone 764-4713. tf| H.P. motor, controls;
available for
dem onstration  ___ 749.95BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDROOM house for sale. NHA mortgage 
6>/4% only. Custom Builders Ltd. Zenith air conditioner . . . .  34.95
Telephone 762-2519. »  Honmlito super XL Chain Saw,*
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN excellent condition.
Calgary for sale or trndc for 
property in or around Kelowna.
Telephone 762-4260* 2681 MARSHALL WELLS
LAKESHORE LOT, WEST side 384 Bernard Avc. 
north. Over I1V4 acres. Moving 






TWO BEDROOM HOME INl 
Hollywood subdivision. Immed­
iate possession. Telephone 765- . 
676,5. 2661 A
VFOUR BFiDROOM FAMILY] 
home. Maple St. Telephone 762- 
4901 after 7 p.m. tf]
22. Property Wanted g
HAVE GENUINE CLIENT] 
wanting a 3 bedroom home with 
>/i to 1 acre of land. Preferably 
view pro|M!rty outside of city. 
Call (jcorgo Phllilpson, Collin­
son Mortgage (It Invostments] 











REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
__________ T, Th, S tf
WANTED -  SMALL HETAII- 
buslness or location for same, 
candy, confectionery, novelties, 
preferred, Write Box A-548, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 267
I N C O M E  PROPERTY BY 
owner ~  13 suite apartment 
6V4% mortgage CMll. Excel 
lent returns on investment, 
ideal location. Full price 1145,- 
000. Telephone 762-6870. 271
23. Prop. Exchanged
OWNER LEAVING KELOWNA 
2 yr. old 3 or 4 l)cdroom home. 
Good location in I./)mbard,v 
Park. Also level lakeshore lot 
with 90’ frontage, 220’ deep. 
Telephone 762-7063. 268
3 BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment home on large lot, 20' llv- 
Ingroom with fireplace, hard- 





Will trade 2 bedroom duplex 
In centre Prince George for 
|)ropci’ty in Kelowna or vlcln‘
Valued nt $20.(K)0,00.
Telephone 765-6589
  ̂ _  _266
24. Prooerty (or Rent
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
doulile bath, rumpus room, 
carport and garage. Full price 
$21,000. half cash will handle. 
Centaally located. Telephone 
tf 7I2-(|*' or 7624219. 268
IN NEW BUILDING, IX)WN 
town, Ijiwrence Ave., Z offices 
approximately 800 square feet 
or one at 1,600. Parking space 
included. Tele|ihone
OLYMPIA -  
Renowned for Quality —
Now offers a ttow Priced ;’r  
PORTABLE TYPEW RiTER- 
Only $69.95 at 
TEMPO 
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 
(By Paramount ’Tlieatre) 
762-3200
 __________ T, 'lb. 8  tf
HERMES 3000 PORTABI.B 
t,vpewriters, '' slightly u s e d  
demonstrators. Regular $159.50, 
our price $129,.50. Accurate nnd 
rcllablo by Palilard of Hwltzurh 
land. Suf)cr for professional or ■ 
l>eglnner, hurry whilst stocka' 
last. Okanagan Stationers Ltd., 
6M Bernard, 702:3202, 277
SEWiNGMACIllNE^^ 
treadle and White ixirtable, 
electric: kitchen tatde and 4 
chairs, Kcnmore gas range; 2 
chci.ts of drawers, one new; 
nnd 1 rug, Ite i s to Ire viewed 
at garage in rear of 740 Lawson
\
....SUJ
p.m . Saturday .'Tune I7 ,
2(17
~ “2CmZEN BAND RADIOS 
Cadray motrile sets; 1 Hatll* 
crafter base station. Complete 
762-2137.1 with antenna. TelejilKine 76% 
Available Approximately Oct. 1.12016 between 8 a .m .-5  p.m.,
tf ask for Vic. 27(1
%
29 . Articles for Sale 3 8 .
R epossessed 2-piece Sectional Suite
Top grade pylon cover, air foam cushions. Reg. 389.95.
Only 2 8 9 .9 5  
3 9 "  W agon W heel Bunk Bed
Can be used as twin b e d s .  Complete with spring-filled 
; .mattresses.; ^
42, f c * »  h r  S J .  « ,  > . » .  h r  S * J 42, > « . 4 J «
RELIABLE EXPERIENCED 
retired couple will give e ^ e l-  
lent care to home and garden 
and pay utilities, in exchange 
lor residence, long or stort 
term , in or, out of city.^ Non 
smokers or drinkers. Good 
erences. Box No. A-546, / ^ e  
Kelowna Dadly Courier. 266
WORKING MOTHERS — MY 
Ucriised Day Care Centre offers 
you a  double service in Septeni- 
ber — Kindergarten for 4^and 
5 year olds. Enroll now Tele­
phone Mrs. Velma D a v id s^  
762-4775. Th-F-S-tf
s Best Buy!






C arter M otors
“ The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 7635141
Harvey and Ellis
1964 RAMBLER WAGON CLAS^ 
sic 660; «ccellent condition, V ^ 
motor, transistor radio,' very 
good ' rubber. Price 51,675.00. 
Private. Telephone 762-8107.
268
1959 CHEV. BELAIRE, AUTO- 42A. MOtOrCVCleS 
matic, P.S., P.B., top condition, '  —
S795.00. Can be seen a t 188?
Abbott St., or telephone 762-3002 
days, 763-2876 evenings. 268
384 ^ rn a rd  Ave.
ItWO-YEAR-OLD 21 CU. FT. 
■Zenith deep ffeeze, new condi- 
on. New price S275.00, now 
(fly S165.00 cash. Telephone 




and 1 wringer washer. T e ^  
phone 762-4880. ‘ 267
b o o k k e e p e r  - ACCOUNT 
and with several years office 
■experience in retail, nutpmotive 
accoimting, and general book­
keeping desires position. Write 
Box A 5 ^ . The Kelowna jDai]^y 
Courier. M-Th-278
SEVEN PIECE DINING ROOM 
suite, 2 beds, one  large cnb, 
I and other household furniture. 
Telephone 763-2246 evenings. ^
DEW ALT 10’ RADIAL ARM
saw Complete .with curtom 
Stand . Telephone 762-5013. 268
s E coNd  y e a r  c o l l e g e
girl, with typing (50 words per 
minute) and filing expienence, 
'desires summer ; employ.ment. 
Telephone 5-6259. tl
EXPO SPEaA L-1961 VOLKS- 
wagen panel. Low niileage, 
good rubber, converted bed, 
propane rangette, sing,' cup­
boards. Save S25 a day in motel 
room and meals. Telephone 
763-2164. 266
1960 METEOR, MONTCAm 
convertible, V-8 automatic. 
Power steering, brakes, win­
dows and top. New whitewalls. 
Excellent shape. What offers 7 
Telephone 763-2033; ' ; ; tf
I960 CADILLAC CONVERT- 
ible, everything autoniatic, 
owner must Sell. Price S1900.CK) 
See %t Andy’s B.A. Service. 
Harvey Avenue. 275
PRIVA’TE SALE — 1963 RED 
Volkswagen : Deluxe. Only 22,- 
000 miles, immacluate condi­
tion. Telephone 762-7553 d r  762- 
3359. 270
1958 M.G. SPORTS ROADSTER 
— Call Mr. Robinson 762-4315 
between 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
■ ■ ■’ ■ 268
I960 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
four door hardtop, PS, A-1 con­
dition, radio, four new tires. 
Telephone 762-4318 before 5 p.m. 
or 762-7184 after 6 p.m. 269
32. Wanted to Buy
y* HORSE SMALL ELECTRIC 
J irrigation pump with heavy 
r  duty plastic intake hose, Tele- 
phone 7625289 tf
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices.,for .complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
■ . .tl
CAPABLE TEENAGERS avail­
able for babysitting evenings 
and holidays. Alsm 16-year^ld 
boy for odd jobs and gardening. 
Telephone 762-5488. 269
TOP PHICKS p a i d : y y s :
sneed and one girls’. Good con- We pay more! Kelojima Second
d S .  Telephone 763-2199. 2691 Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy
— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ^  j  opposite Tastee-Freeze. Tele-
1932 FORD COUPE EQUIPPED 
with 1955 Buiek running gear. 
Completely rebuilt. No trades. 
Telephone 762-3793 . 268
USED
In top mechanical condition— 
60 C.C., 80 c.c. - 100 C.C., twin 
- 250 C.C., Priced from $175. 
Financing. No money down.
Penticton Y am aha Ltd.
The Plaza
Penticton
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS
268
1953 CADILLAC, GUARAN 
teed good running order. Cheap 
for cash. Telephone 762-4661.
. 268
GOING TO EXPO? FOR SALE 
—. 1965 Volkswagen Window 
Van, 50 h.p. motor, rebuilt 
2,000 miles ago, 6 wheels and 
tires, 4 new. Could be outfitted 
as a camping vehicle. Call 765- 
6307 after 6:00 p.m. .  tf
1963 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
blue with wh'te interior. Good 
condition, new paint. Telephone 
762-8533 after 5 p.m. 268
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinet 
making, etc. Telephone 762- 
8953 for further information.
PRIVATE SALE — 1957 BUICK 
Roadmaster two door hardtop, 
electric seats, windows, power 
brakes and steering, radio, 
whitewalls, $425.00., Can be seen 
at Capri Royalite. Telephone 
766-2971. : tf
TWO COMPLETE BEDS, 
and a double. Almost new mat­
tresses. Low p r i c e .  Telephone 
762-4832, . , 268
phone 762-2538 or 762-8946. tf
TWO 15 YEAR OLD GIRLS DE- 
sire steady babysitting ^ s i -  
tions, daytime preferred. Tele­
phone 765-5910.
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable items. 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157
|KSTINGHOUSE REFRIGER- Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
S o r ,  like new. Also sealer jars. . .  tf
>7co.77nn -̂-----
f o r  SALE — 1959 METEOR, 
V-8 automatic. $550.00. Tele 
phone 767-2443 after 5 p.m,
■ 268
1957 VOLKSWAGEN, OWNER 
driven, mileage 27,900. Tele­
phone 765-5141 noon or after 
6:00 p.m., except Sunday. 266
1957 CHEVROLET SEDAN, 
standard six cylinder, good 
condition, $375.00. Telephone 
762-0982. 266
BARGAIN ! ! 1965 HONDA
Super Hawk 3Q5 cc, one owner, 
2500 miles. Immaculate condi­
tion. 'Telephone 762-4879. 266
44. Trucks & Trailers
60x12 Nor Western 
52x12 Klassic 
46x12 Nor We.«t«n 
42x8 New Moon 
36x8 Canadian Star, 2 br 
28x8 Nashau, 1 br.
27x8 Scotia, 1 br.
16’ Citation 
8’ Camperette 
8’ Camperette Deluxe 
8* Camper -
lOti’ Campier. self contained
g r e e n  TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43txi Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
T, Th, S, tf
MUST SELL — 1963 OLQS- 
mobile 4 door hardtop, auto­
matic. fully powered. Telephone 
762-0485 after 6:00. 268
1964 FORD GALAXY 500, 2 
door hardtop, in A-1 condition. 
Must sell. Telephone 762-8663;
266
1956 FORD % TON, GOOD 
tirte  and good running con­
dition: also 1960 Plymouth.
Telephone 762-2214 after 6:00 
p.m 267
WANTED TO RENT OR BUY— 
House trailer to accommodate 
family of 5, Family now staying 
at Scottish Cove Resort. Tele­
phone 768-5634. 268
f o r  e x t e r io r  PAINTING 
and repairs — Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Telephone 762-8641 
today “
TOP STATION WAGON — 1964 
Country Squire Ford station 
wagon. Power brakes,, steering, 
windows, automatic V l 8 ,  .poSi- 
traction, immaculate. Telephone 
762-4639. 268
1962 DODGE DART, STANTD- 
ard 6, $700.00. Telephone 762- 
0895 weekdays after 7 p.m.
1964 FORD ECONOLINE — 
Good rubber, rebuilt motor. 
Make offers; must be sold. 
Telephone 762-0971. 267
FOR SALE 8’ x 42’ SHELT 
trailer. Located at Shasta ’Trail­
er Court, Propane furnace and 
Stove. Price $4200.00. Telephone 
762-8339 after 6:00 p.m, tf
1957 CHEV. 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
V-8 standard. Telephone 762- 
3900. : /  267
1966 DATSUN PICK-UP WITH 
radio. Excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-6506. " :./ ■ , ■ tf
266, Y68
, TWO MANTLE RADIOS, record 
I player, LP records and Q mul­
tiplier. Telephone 762-3569 after 
7:00 p.m. 266
40” ELECTRIC RANGE, LATE 
model, must be in good con­
dition. Telephone 762-5008.
' 270
1934 FORD 2 DOOR SEDAN, 
’56 Chrysler motor and trans-
 ----- — — — „,Tn,TT r̂ -D mi.=sion, Oldsmobile rear end,
y o u n g  l a d y  WITH GRA.DE1 fenders and extra
12 education urgently desires Telephone 762-4690 or
MUST SELL — 1957 PONTIAC 
4 door hardtop, automatic V-8. 
Very clean, new paint and seat 
covers. $675.00. 494-5011 Sum­
merland. Th-F-S-268
I ANYONE DESIROUS OF RE 
moving or :demolishing for 
lumber, a garage and 5 ft. high 
fence. Telephone 762-3755. 271
PIANO AND BENCH FOR 
sale — nice tone and condition, 
$285 or nearest offer. Telephone 
762-2529. 268
34. Hdp Wanted iWale
work, preferably in office. Tele­
phone 765-6035. 269
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN RE- 
qiiires immediately office, po­
sition o r  receptionist. Telephone 
766-2933 evenings. 267
762-6178. 268
1956 METEOR RIDEAU, V-8 
automatic. New tires and fuel 
pump. A real bargain at only 
$250.00. Telephone 765-6494 after 






f o r  r e n t  — 16’ TRAVEL 
trailer by the week. Telephone 
762-3668. , tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
LA’TEST IN CAMPING—CHEV 
camper van, fully ; equipped. 
Sleeps four. Can be seen at 
1257 Belaire Ave. after 6 p.m. 
Side door. Will consider car in 
trade. ' 266
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE -  HOMEMADE 
12’/2 ft. plywood boat and 15 ft. 
heavy duty trailer with three 
13-inch wheels, all wired. 
Licensed and ready to go a t 




CLUB MANAGER REQUIRED 
— Applications for Yacht Club 
m anager accepted up to June 
21. State qualifications and ex-; 
pected salary. Apply Sox A-544, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 270
PORTABLE STEREO Record 
player, $97.50. Telephone 762- 
0746. 267
SIMMONS BOX SPRING 
iad mattress, $45.00, Telephone 
762-2996, 267
WILL BABYSIT 1 OR 2 CHILD- 
ren in my home by the day. 
Telephone 762-4094. 268
40. Pets & livestock
WANTED — BOYS 12 YEARS 
and over to sell newspapers in 
the Winfield area during sum­
m er months. Telephone 762- 
2565. 268
FOR SALE-LARGE DEPOSIT 
of clean gravel. 765-5848. 270
p e a r  THINNERS WANTED, 
preferably with experience. 
Telephone 762-7505. August 
Casorsoj RR No. 4. tf
35. Help Wanted, Female
; INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK
Stenographer required. Typing and dictaphone ex­
perience essential. Shorthand an asset. Prime requisites 
are speed and accuracy. ExceUent working conditions 
and fringe benefits.
SALARY TO MATCH EXPERIENCE AND ABILI’TY
’■ CALL 76 2 -2 0 3 5
to  arran g e  an appointm ent
MID MAR 
R egistered H erefords 
• VALLEY
h ig h w a y  97A — 
ARMSTRONG, B.C.
267
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
Fashion Sales Clerk
FuU time position is open in 
our ready to wear *i®P®*’t" 
ment. Experienced in the field 
, of fashion selling would be 
preferred, but a person with 
a sound knowledge of fashion 
jn general would be conslder- 
" ^ c d ,  '
Apply In person to 
THE MANAGER,
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
TEACH PIANO OR ACCORD- 
lon in ypvir home. To $4.50 
hourly. Write Box A-491, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 268
WANTED - r  e x p e r i e n c e d  
thinners and cherry pickers. 





for complete care of two chil­
dren, 4 and 6 years and .some 
light housework, Llve-ln, Job 
permanent, if .sati.sfaclory. 
Wages and living conditlon.s ex­
cellent. References required. 
Reply P.O. Box 400, Kelowna, 





Gertsmnr Rd., Taylor Rd„ 
Bryden Rd,, Davie Rd,
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
1:00 P.M. /
Favored with instruction from 
Mr. W. A. Middleton of Mid- 
m ar Ranch, R.R. 2, Vernom 
who has sold his ranch. We 
will sell his complete herd of 
Registered and, Grade Here­
fords a t the Valley Auction 
Mart, Highway 97A, A m - 
strong, bn Tuesday, June 20tn, 
1967, at 1:00 p.m.
_  70 HEAD —
1 T.C. CRUSADER , SETH 
D 974'745 March 29, 1965 
3 Registered Yearling Bulls 
26 Registered Hereford Cows 
■ with Spring Calves at Foot 
8 Registered Hereford 
Yearling Heifers 
5 Grade Mature Females
SPECIAL MENTION
* This is a good clean herd ot 
Registered Herefords, in ex­
cellent range condition.
• The majority of the cows wiU 
be sold with calf at foot.
♦ T he calves are sired by 
Midmar Mark Royal out of 
the Sire Court Tone Lion 
heart and the Dam Sunny- 
brae Charm,
♦ Cattle will be sold subject 
to export for U.S, buyers.
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
YOU
WOOL SALES CLERK -  A full 
time position is available for a 
^  lady with selling experience and 
knowledge of knitting wools. 
Apply in person to the lV|nnngor, 
the Bay, Kelowna. 268
Good plain cook for rest
home. State wages desired.
Apply Box A-.V26, Kelowna
Daily Courier, tf
BABYSlffER WANTED IN'my 
home, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., 
preferable elderly lady. ’I'ele- 
phonc 762-8911. tf
May bo the person we are look­
ing’ for, nnd we could hold the 
answer to your future success; 
MANY people have thought of 
onteriiiR the sales nnd service 
field, but indecision has hold 
them back. If this is your prob­
lem nnd you are between 28 nnd 
|)5 a plione call to 762-0848, days 
or evenings could change your 
future, (ir write Box A-547, Tim 
Kelowna Daily Courier. We will 
give you a full series of apti­
tude tests nt our expense nnd bo 
eompletely frank with you re­
garding the results.
r e l i a b l e  BABYSnTEU re­
quired. No' teenagers, 5 day 
week. In your hom® or mine. 
Telephone 763-2028 . 268
STEAliY POSITION U
.^ashler. Apply Funu'rton’s I.td. 
%I1 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 269
Our rc^iresc'iitatlves arc earning
up to $18,000 per year, with no 
limit on future earnings. Re­
gardless of what your presdnt 
earniiigs may be, you have 
everything to gain by investignt 
ing thi.s opportunity,
268







nnd filly $300; Shetland marc 
nnd colt $125.00; registered Pali- 
mino Shetland stailiop, plus 
harness and buggy for same 
$500,00; several other horses 
and ixinics., Pasture for rent 
vvith tack room. Close to Riding 
Club, $7.50 per month. Tele- 
phone 763-2664._____     268
sTiETLANdToNIES, BROKEN 
for riding and harness, com­
plete with harness and carts. 
’Two-year-old ■’'4 Arab filly. Tele­
phone 498-2731 weekdays be­
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.. Box 
882. Oliver. B.C, 266
37. Salesmen gnd Agents
\
The Royal Trust Company
LICENCED REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
WANTED
The man wc require will be difflcidt t(> find, Ne need a 
m ature lieenc«'d Real Estate Snli'iiinnn capnbl(> of selling 
top quality residential Real Estnte with a mtnimvim of 
su(>ervlslon. The man we want will ha\e I'ei n succ('^sful 
a i a re.-iidential Real Estate S.»lesinnn, and have an extremely, 
high standard of tnofesstonal ethi('s. It i.s essential that we 
obtain tlie services of a skilhd salcMnan to immediately 
ex(iand our sales staff which is aware of this advertisement. 
For confidential interview telephone or write for apjxilnt-
WESTERN RIDING CLINIC 
July 3 to 8 inch Equitation nnd 
schooling of hpr.s('s, Still room 
for limited niirnlier of children 
and adults. Instructon. Mr. W. 
March of Armstrong, For Infor­
mation (,'all 764-412(1._____^  268
RECdOTEWDGlLVER GREY 
Wclmarancrs, 6 weeks old. 
Ideal for hunting,' show and 
family pet, Mr.s. Devoncs, 1617 
McMurdo Dr., Kamloops, 372 
607, 271
FARN-DAHL KENNEl.H-Reg 
Istercd Beagle pupiiies. Teh*- 
phone S42-3.m or call nt RR No, 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
Th-F-S-tf
CHINCHILLAS -  A LIMITED 
quantity from tlie top .''how Imrd 
in Westc'in t'anada. Coniai t R 
R, Mi llaig. RR No, 4, Kelowna. 
Telephone 764-4110. 281
FOiT s aZ C ^ E N T  D f  tPY EAR 
did mare. Complete with bridh 
and saddle, $250,00, Telephone
S)d, A, Hodge, Manafier. Reul I. : ile K M uUmk'' 
Department, The Royal Tru»i C^upauy, P.O. Box 370, 
Kelowna, B.C. Phond 762-5200
The Royal Trust Company
E.XCELLENT RIDING HORSE. 
6 yr. Apaloosa geiding. Tele­
phone 765-6180 after 5 p m.
270
767
SHETI-AND PONY FOR SALE.
' tM.OO. Telephone 7(HWP
“  268
and hot dog bunsisr
Wieners
loves all kinds of
meats.
andUNION
families love moms who serve UNION
s rT H E  END
IftlCID MAM
MUI.MUI If 
NHtiriMHtatMri! ;,j(* y,' !• VACUUM rACKfOMOtdiMfMD
■ m m ruiErO IIK  SAUSAGE
aacvf* MM
iitiiua w o «  eoifw wiArt, M«»»
FAfiK n mEMwmA mnjr cbiiBiEBr»OTiL{ jpne
4 ^  Bpafs  ̂ Access. 48  ̂ ibction Sdes
SEE THE OQUFLETE LIME 
OF E v to n to  cpitboani m o t ^  
from as taw lis/ $199.00. Also 
T ravd ler ISlarriiiitos boats and 
Spiiagbok aluminum cartop 
! and runabouts fiom  as low as
5275.00 a t Sieg Uotors. Hwy. 
97N. 762-5203. We take ieinythiug 
in trade. Open every day.
279
FOR SALE — 19 FT. CABIN 
cruiser, designed by John 
Brandlmayr, mahogany deck 
and cabin, flying bridge, fibre- 
glass bottom, heat, stainless 
s te ri Hinki foam rubbrir cush­
ions. A beautiful sea boat in top 
condition. Price S2,2<)0. Tele- 
Iflione 76^7446. 268
14’ 8” FIBERGLASS REIN' 
forced boat with 45 horsepower 
Mercury and sld equipment:
5750.00 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 762-0509 after 5 p.m. 266
WANTED FOR AUCTION 
sale June 29 — Household 
articles, t o o l s ,  hardware, 
machinery,, ca rt, trucks, what 
luive you/ Bring them to Red 
Bam  Auction b r i to i  Tpny’a> 
Hwy. 97. Telephone 762-2746.
/ / t f
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
(the Dome), next to Drive-In 
Theatre, Leithehd Rd. Auctioa 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day a t 7 ;30 p.m, "Sell for .more, 
sell by auction.’’ Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
49. Legals & tenders
16’ FIBREGLASS BOAT AND 
ra iler, 70 horsepower Mercury 
Kiotor, water pidis. Telephone 
(62-6100. 269
12-f o o t  BOAT, 5% H.P. motor, 
314 h.p. motor, 1958 Bedford 
van: two-wheel trailer, best 
offer. Telephone 762-5244. 266
8 FT. POLYETHYLENE CAR- 
top boat and motor. Telephone 
762-8651 evenings. 265
4 l  Auction Sales
AUCTION SALE — THURSDAY 
night, June 15, 7:30 p.m., at 
Red Bam  Auctions, behind 
Tony’s, Articles for sale wUl 
i n c l u d e :  1956, Oldsmobile, 
chrome suites, electric ranges/ 
Guerhey gas range, electric 
washing machine, mantle ra ­
dios, davenports, chesterfield 
suites, large crib, baby buggy, 
double beds camplete. girls and 
boys bicycles, cabin tent 9x9x6, 
200 gallan ‘ oil tank, rototiller, 
lawn mowers, golf carts, three 
tricycles and m a n  y other 
articles too numerous to men­
tion. 266
NOTICE ’TO CONTRACiTORS 
SEALED TENDERS will be re­
ceived by Mr. R. G, Smith, 
Municipal Clerk; the Corporation 
of the Village of Osoyoos, P.O. 
Box 301, Osoyoos, B.C., for 
"OSOYOOS HEALTH CENTRE 
— OSOYOOS, B.C.’’
1. DOCUMENTS: Plans, Spe­
cifications, Instruction to 
Bidders and Tender forms 
are available to General Con­
tractors , at the office of 
Hartley & Arajs, Architects, 
1710 Ellis Street, Kelowna, 
B.C. upon a deposit of $25.00 
in the form of a certified 
cheque or cash.
,2. CLOSING DATE: Tenders
will be received by theOwner 
up until 4:00 P.M. Thursday, 
June 29, 1967.
EleetrieaL Plumblag, Dry- 
wall. Painting, Resilient 
fioming* Acoustical Tkeatr 
inent.
VIEWING: Documents may 
be examined a t the following 
locations:
a) Kelowna. Builders Ex­
change. Chamber of Com­
merce Board Room, 
Kelowna, B.C.
b) Okanagan Builders Ex­
change, ju b ilee  Pavilion, 
Lakeshore Drive. 
Penticton, B.C,
c) Architectural C entre,, /
567 Biirrard Street, 
Vancouver 1, B.C.
d ) Amalgamated (jonstruc- 
tion Association of B.C. 
2675 Oak Street, 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
e) Southam Building Reports, 
2000 West 12th Avenue, 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
f) Industrial construction 
Centre, ' -





3. BONDING: Tenders must be 
accompanied by a $2,500 bid 
bond. The lowest or any Ten­
der will not necessarily be 
accepted.
4. BID DEPOSITORY: All Sub­
trades listed on the following 
page must submit their Ten­
ders through the , Okana­
gan Bid Depository, Jubilee 
Pavilion, Lakeshore Drive, 
Penticton, B.C. not later than 
3:00 P.M., Tuesday, June 27, 
1967. '
Bid ,Depository will apply to:
FISH & CHIPS 
'/2 PRICE
with purchase of 
one at regular price. 
ALL DAY FRIDAY, 
JUNE 16th, 
at the ■
A & W Drive-In
: SHOPS CAPRI
Cohudius O’Keefe’s fateful de- 
eisioh of 100 years ago comes 
into the spotlight again today 
with the official opening of the 
historic O’Keefe Ranch.
Prem ier Bennett and other 
dignitaries will officiate a t the 
restoration of the ranch.
O’Keefe, together w i t  h 
Thomas Greenhow, was driv­
ing 180 head of cattle from Ore­
gon into the Okanagan, intent on 
returning to the gold-crazed 
town of Barkerville. ,
At tbe northern end of Okan­
agan Lake the herd flowed 
over a rise and down into lush 
grassland where O’Keefe de­
cided to lay over and fatten the 
cattle.
He never moved on, but pre­
empted 180 acres on the lake­
shore and kept adding to the 
original homestead.
He had 14 children by two 
wives and the youngest, Tier­
ney, now runs the ranch. He 
and his wife, Betty, started a 
restoration project two years 
ago, and last year alone enter­
tained an estimated 10,000 
people.
The family home is the key to 
the restoration.
It is set in a formal garden 
with a 19th century fountain 
and furnishings that include a 
hand-blown glass chandelier 
from Venice, an old Flemish 




with their original lea-
drawing room features 
rich ca ito ts  and velvet drapes, 
a Victorian fireplace and a 
priceless t a p e s ^  settee suite. 
In the library is a badger rug 
and black oak table. ■
In the hallway stands a solid 
mahogany miisic box. The 
O'Keefes have a prized collec­
tion of the perforated metal 
discs which,, when placed upon 
the machine, activate a ' series 
of "tuning forks” underneath.
The discs give forth a' 19th 
.century melody with startling 
clarity and purity.
267
Envoys Of Seoul 
Greeted In Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) — Doo-Sim 
Choi, South Korea’s official rep­
resentative to Canada and Mrs. 
Choi have been welcomed to Ot­
tawa here by Defence Minister 
Hellyer, Mrs. Hellyer and State 
Secretary Judy LaMar sh in a 
brief ceremony in the rotunda 
of the Parliam ent Buildings.
The dining room captures 
best the splendor of the Victor- 
ian era. , ■ ■ ■ ■
There is a 12-piece oak dining 
room suite laid out for a formal 
dinner party with a Meissen 
dinner service and a  vast New- 
Queen sterling silver service.
Above hangs an exquisite 
crystal chandelier.
The historic St. Ann’s church 
has: been restored to excellent 
condition and displays the vest­
ments of the original priest, 
the candlesticks, missal, and 
organ.
Missing stained-glass win­
dows have all been replaced.
Equipping and stocking the 
general store and post office 
has probably  been the most 
challenging project for the 
O’Keefes.
’They have scoured most of 
the province finding plug toba- 
co. Bull Durham, coffee grin-' 
d e r, spittoons, high -r buttom 
shoes, bustles, collars, cuffs and 
other stock-in-trade of the 1800’s.
: The blacksmith shop next 
door has just been restored 
completely with tongri hand- 
bellows, anvil, branding irons 
and all the ingenious devices of 
the early west.
The first building erected on 
the site was the structure that 
originally served as O’Keefe’s 
home but was later down-grad­
ed to bunkhouse status when 
the mansion was completed.
Built from rough-hewn logs, 
the building is typical of the 
old western ranchhouse.
One corner has now been cut 
away to expose the finely-crift-
ed, dovetailed corners of the; 
original logs.
Inside bangs a gun purchased 
for the visit of the Marquis of 
Lorne, Goyernor-Generil o f'l 
Canada, on the occasion of his 
visit to the ranch in 1882.
There is also a rough stone 
fireplace with Cape Cod f ire -: 
lighter and spider, an ancient 
hawthorne . cane rack, carpet' 
beater, child’s wicker com­
mode, patchwork quilt, bed- 
warmer and other furn i^ ings 
of a bygone era. v.
The insistence on authenticity 
has prompted the provincial vi 
government to designate the l | 
O’Keefe ranch an officiid Stogj^l 
of Interest.
Che of the province’s historh 
cal markers was placed on 
site last year.
T his advertisem ent is  not published o r displayed by th e  Liquor Control Board or by th e  Government of British Columbia.
ULLMAN HOSPITALIZED
ANN ARBOR, Mich (AP) — 
Norm Ullman, leading 1966-67 
scorer for Detroit Red Wings, 
will imdergo surgery today in 
University of Michigan Hospital 
for repair of shoulder damage 
suffered in a National Hockey 
League game last season.
OPENS BUILDING
VANCOUVER (CP) — Indus- 
trialist H. R. MacMillan Wed­
nesday opened a $4,500,000 Uni­
versity of British Columbia fdr- 
estray - agriculture building 
complex named in his honor
K a War Veteran, why not a Legionnaire? To the end of 1966 there were 283,789 
Legionnaires of a total 975,000 War Veterans. During this — National Veterans 
Week — you are invited to join a Royal Canadian Legion Branch in your 
area and help in service to needy comrades, widows and dependents. Your 
membership strengthens the Legion voice with Government on behalf of the 
Veteran not so fortunate as you. In Kelowna telephone 762-4117 or call at 
Branch No. 26, 1633 Ellis St.
NOTICE
Due to the untimely passing of Mr. Harvey 
Gilbank, the late manager of the Kelowna 
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This school will operate under the Adult Education Regulations 
PROGRAMS OFFERED:
(1) Grade 12 University Entrance (Full Program or Individu al Courses) — Only 7 Courses.
(2) Senior Matric (Full Program or Individual Courses) — Only 5 Courses.
(3) Grade 10 Certificate.
(4) Grade 8 Certificate,




9:00 a.m. to 4:10 p.m.—Monday to Friday,
9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.—Saturday (Science Lab.i.)
, . ' or '
7:00p.m. to 9:00 p.m.—Monday (Science Labs.)
TIME TABLE:
These will be provided to students applying along with a brochure containing other relevant information
BOARDING FACILITIES:
This Department will do its best to help secure these facilities for out-of-town students.
FKS:
Full Senior Mntric—$250,00.
Individual Senior Matric Subjects—$50,00 a course.
Full Grade 12 University Entrance (7 Subjects)—$225.00.
Individual Junior Matric Subjects—$32.50 a course.
Financial arrangements can be made to suit the individual.
DURATION OF COURSES:
Senior Matric—September 18th - June Exams.
Grade 12 University Entrance—Two Semester S\stcm (First Semester starts September 18th).
Full Senior Metric or Junior Matric may be completed in one year. i
PLACE: \
KAN!LOOPS CONTINUINO EDUCATION CF.NTRE (next to  Notlh Kamloops Secondary School)
COUNSRLING-FURTHER INFORMATION:^





Address  ........  .....
Phone No.  ..... ....... ................  ' ^  W
' .' >  I "
Program (Please chccjc) Senior Matric' [ ] Junior Matric (Fuji) [ ]
A. Subjects Re(j[uircd for Senior Matric (5 Subjcts).








B. Subjcts Required for Junior Matric (7 Subjets).
English 12 (40)
Social Studies 11 (30)
Math 11 (30)
Frccnh 11 (20)
Any one Science 11 (91) e.g. Physics, Chemistry, Biology.
Any two Grade 12 level Subjects to be chosen from following list, e.g.
History 12 (91), Geography 12 (91), Math 12 (91), English Literature 
12 (91), Science.
Do you Intend to take the full program (Senior Matric)? [ ]
Do you intend to take the full program (Junior Matric)? ( ]
Do you Intend to take individual course or courses, Senior M.atric? [ ]
Do you intend to take individual course or courses. Junior Matric]? [ ]
NOIT.: (1) Please circle the cdurse or courses you will he taking this year.
(2) Any courses you have passed at any time previously will be 
counted toward your Senior Matric or Junior Matric as the 
" 'case may be, ' '' ' ' '
Please submit this Form to:
Kamloops Adult Education
ir'i"|MM|| I iVivtii-'QB •• iifinilru irininn iriii iir--|i-rii U|| i iiirfiiitr ’11111111̂  iiii-if||ra iTnniri rhn ir’ li t fi nnriiM̂ ii- -i hhiii'it-r- f 'riinun i fi'Mfc'VU nMraf iiiri-'-nrirhii-Ti-nriilliii'' 1 T''n iriii -inii'niii 1 u"iiT.' Vii||  -mMi m ii||m 'I'U'iim'in'im 'niiiiiii|iiii'iiiriinra| 1 1 ill iTininii ninrnir...T'tr'T I xr. iiiiinif ini-H|| rii
School D is tr ic t N o n 4 1 K a m lo o |^ or Phone 372-7191—9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
I r
 (CP)—Dr. M. J .
n, secoml vice-president of 
Canadian Pharmaceutical 
^sociatioh, says British Co- 
(ibia leads the ndtion in drug 
slaticm. /'■
Huston, Dean of Phar-
lacy  for the University of Al-
k rta , said B.C. was one of the 
r r t  pr6vinces to set up ade- 
ate safeguards on rertricted
drugs, or drugs not known to 
be absolutely s^fe. ^
T he province also leads the
way in planning * future drug 
legislation, said Dr. Huston, in- 
terviewed al the start of 
Pharm aceutical Association of 
B;C, annual meeting.
He described a' 133-pagfe plan­
ning commission rep<jrt. :to 1“
presented to Uie convention, as
bout Costs Occuring At Expo
having ‘‘great meaning of other
provinces.” „
‘The report deals with all as- 
pects of the pharmacy profes­
sion m the province - , ,
Douglas Denholm, president 
of the Canadian association, 
said m atters discussed by the 
pharmiacists hkely will m aude 
the removal of taxes on drugs 
by senior governments, the sup­
ply of professional pharmacists, 
preparations the profession wiU 
have to make for “ phar- 
m acare.” and drug, prices. , 
Some pharmacists may run 
difficulties in Septenibcr
By THOIilAS A. REEDT
t e l  (AP)—■The 2()(),()<)0’
Arabs living in I s ra d  made one
rael. however/tenuous it may 
have been, was not damaged by 
the conduct of the. neighboring
'« re
5 i e t  and out o t' trouble, and 1 Jf
eliminated the mistaken idea m iby“ heir blood brothei.. AiU. 
the Arab world that they, con-“  But
stituted an Arab fifth column. ibun and Kfar
The Israelis knew aU along : a“ d “ “e _Areb 
they didn t. , /
The inevitable spate of
Miihammed Abdul Gani, a 
councillor at T a y i b e, said 
known ultra - 'nationalist fire-* 
brands were ' restrained from 
anv public utterance or actions 
from the start of the conflict. 
Gani said some ,-Arabs who, in 
the past demanded some kind 
of autonomous stale for the Is­
raeli Arabs now were demand­
ing that the Arab nations rec- 
• ognize Israel Once nnd for all 
cer- /and get along with that acccpt- 
' ance.' /  ■ ■ :./ ''
"I am a Palestinian Arab.” 
said Gani; ‘‘I have alwaiys had 
Jewish friends.” ,
Muhammed Khabishi, deputy
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By ROSEM.VRT SPEIRS
I MONTREAL (CP) -  Com- 
aihts about expense are as 
ommon as summer flies on 
67’s crowded fair site and
nay multiply now that school is 
ut and children are .streaming
  _ ru­
mors that some' Arabs were or­
ganized into sabotage squads 
spread in the early hours of the 
war. None of them was true. 
Most of Israel’s Arabs live in 
... Galilee and are concentrated
into, difficulties in around Nazareth and Acre, on
when, lifting 9  ̂ .  the coast. Their loyalty to Is-
per cent sale3 tax on drugs, pc .    •
conies effective, Mr. Denholm^
.. ,'said. ' ■ I
technicolor film showing, live .“ O n e  of the troubles now is ; 
operations and a chance of be- that some pharmacists may n o t}
AIDED iSR.‘ ELIS I Is for peace and that the, Arab
With a will, the Arabs then
took on many jobs vacated' by 
Israeli reservists called into 
combat. Moslem dignitaries led 
their communities in cohtribul- 
ing to blood banks, and raising 
funds for the Israeli forces.
VICTORIA (CP) — Opposi­
tion leader Robert Strachan 
said Wednesday government as­
sent for' exploration of a second 
mining property “  Strathcoh^ 
Park, on Vancouver Island, is 
an invitation to further pollu­
tion of Buttle Lake. . ,
He called for ah immediate 
investigatihn of the plan by 
Cream S ilverM ines Ltd. to 
carry out preliminary work on 
p r o p e r ty  within the park bound­
aries.■;:}
THRIVING , Reports that the new mine
.probably would use existing mill
citizens and two bi - %\eeKij ■ __ ot tVio
newspapers in 1865. , . 'fac ilities on Myra Creek, atrtto
states will sign a peace treaty 
with Israel.”
southwest end of the lake, de­
mand a review by the Pbllutidn 
Control Board. M r/ Strachan 
said.-,
'T h e  fact that Cream wants 
to use these facilities means 
more mine tailings in the lake, ’ 
he said. .
Western Mines Ltd.. is operat-, 
ing in the park under temporary 
permit following vigorous oppc> 
sitioh by recreation groupt' 
the Campbell River Water 
Boar d. , ^
ALWAYS THIRSTY
Canadians spent $1,124^603,000 
on alcohol i c drinks in 1965.
..Perhaps that is why the 
lorld’s fair has put out a timely 
1st of advice on everything 
tom where to see a good fice 
moyie tq how to find a giant, 
lausage roll fo r 80 cents.
‘‘All it takes is careful plan-: 
ling, and a little ingenuity,” 
|ays the circular in promising a 
I,time for S5 a day a person— 
jRuding the S2.50 entrance fee., 
_ Finding cheap entertainment 
Is not the main money, difficulty 
Imce the hurdle of the gate price 
Is passed. AU pavilions are free 
prid so .a re  dozens of top-notch 
movies arOund the site.
The Man and His Health 
Iherhc pavilion has been pack-
ing o n e  of several dozen who
faint at the sight every day. 
SHOWS FREE v_ ,
Then there are free fashion 
shows—including one: that fea- j 
tures Russian- folk songs in th e ' 
U.SiS.R. pavilion—the Expp. art, 
g a 1 Te r y* bandshcll concerts, 
speeches, water displays and 
the booming midnight firework- 
shows.
, T h e  La Ronde amusernent 
section does charge for rides 
and ■ shows , but the biidget-cOn- 
scious • mav wejl find smaner 
rides at 25 or 35 cents as ex­
citing} as well-adycrtised thrills 
like the Gyrotrori and Sky Ride 
at between 75, cents and SI.
The real exbenscs of Expo are 
likely to be food, transportation 
to the site and overnight lodg­
ings,.: / „  ; ,. ; , /,"■■■
Today’s Exrp advice circular 
r t i g g e s t s  families, pass up plush 
pavilion re.'taurants w h e r e
have
Sept.
enough |n stock wheni 
1 draws near,” ne said.
ing in 3,000 visitors an hour t o ! prices are, high .
injoy its f re e  double b o n u s— a  | R e c o m m e n d e d  i.ri s t e a d  are,
— i three n ew . -low-budget rcstau- 
I rants' on ■ Notre Dame Island
' which offer everything from a
half a barbecued chicken for 
$1.95 to wedges Of guiche lor
TROOPS OCCUPY CAMPUS
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — 
gpops took over the university 
|c ity  of Bogota Tuesday / night 
lafter two days of violent stu- 
Id e ip  rioting protesting a 30-per- 
Iceht increase in public trans- 
Iportation fares. At: least 1.500 I soldiers and 40 - tanks occupied 
■the campus of the National llni- 
lyersity, where nnore than lOjOO 
I students are registered. The I armed forces command am 
Inounced 577 students and agita- 
Itbrs were arrested. :
FLOODS RECEDING
rain—onion and ham , pie—for 50 
cents.
SEATS 2,500 / /
Built to handle restaurant 
crowding probleins. the three 
hew concessions can seat a 
total of 2.500 and are expected, 
to be joined by other he\v inex­
pensive eating places shortly. 
Altogether there how. are 81
SPARWOOD (CP)—The coun- !| 
c il: of this , newly-formed tow n,; 
near the Alberta border. Tues- - 
day voted to protest to th e ; 
prpyincial government a plan toj 
transfer its high School students: 
to the neighboring town of j 
Fernie. ,' '
Sparwood was to have been; 
a n®w pollution-free home for | 
the 1,900 residents: of the coal! 
rriining: towns of Fernie and, 
nearby Natal. , -  , , , ■
Grows Nest Industries Ltd., | 
which recently joined with Kar I 
ser Steel of California in a  move 
to expand its coal operations, 
Monday said it plans tO start I 
mining-coal only 400 yards from/il 
Sparwood. The B.C. government j 
cahceUed its re-location p la n ,: 
Orlando . Ungaro... , Sparwo(ri 
reeve, ,*said th e ' school board s j 
' decision to switch the 160 stu­
dents of the $500,000 Sparwood 1 
■Secondary School to. Ferm e' in; 
September wiU have a disastrous :I 
effect on Sparwood. ;l
The Sparwood high School I 
building is now to be used as || 
-an cicmentary school for Natal ,|| 
n/UoUni fhildren, v.'ho had
m iiu d . ic o* .  ,, ,  ,  .  -
restaurants o n  E x p o — many o f , been expected to  be placed in 
S  M irty  c h e a ; ^  plus 78 a pew school m Sparwoo^
snackbars that offer hot dogs for 
35 cents, Belgian waffles for 50 
cents or pastries fpr 30 cents.
■ ‘‘Astronomical e x p e n s e s
n5„,, aren’t necessaiy for a leisurely, 
^  b  t  fed two'i fun-fiUed look at the exhibi-
te rsi-F lo o d s tion.” the circular concludes,
oersons and made 400 {amulets
- .  •  . A. I -  1  rVTI homeless on the north coast ot 
I New South Wales state were 
1 gradually receding Wedneteay 
night. The flood waters covered 
hjmdreds of square miles of 
I and the main coastal high-!1 way between Sydney and Bri.s- 
bane remained cut in several 
places. ■ ,
TO r e n o u n c e  PRIESTHOOD
MEXICO CITY (Reuters) — 
Father Grcgoire Lcmercier, a 
Benedictine monk censured by 
the Vatican for introducing p ty -, 
choanalysis into his monastery, 
has announced he will renounce 
his priestly vows. Father Le- 
niercier said he and 40 brother 
monks will establish a psycho­
analytic centre in Cuernavaca 
Mexico.
b o n a n z a  STAR m OBBED
MOSCOW (Reuters)—Ottawa 
born t e l e v i s i o n  star Lome 
Chcciie was mobbed by auto- 
ciaiih seekers on Moscow s 
® rk y  Street Wednesday, even 
though his U.s;.mnde TV show. 
Bonanza, is not seen In the So­
viet Union. The fans turned out 
to  be Poles, Yugoslavs, Finns 
and other Euro))cnn tourists to 
whom the Cartwright Brothers, 
as the show is called in, some 
Ehropean countries, arc famii 
iaj‘ figure.s. Greene nnd his wife 
arc hero on a vacation trip
.
“ You can spend S1()0 a day 
at Exbo if you haive it, but if 
you haven’t, don’t stay home.”
For this FATHER'S DAY buy him
A CAMERA or ACCESSORIES
'I hc gifl that 
pleases the 
whole family.
LARGEST STOCK O F ALL M AKES 
IN T H E  OKA NAG AN V A LLEY
camera






EDMONTON ' q p i—A; .t-';'-’ 
ing courte for biological tech-
wi)V 1̂ !', cl'- U'.C
Northeni Alberta Institute of :| 
Technology. The. course will ;
train students . to assist nref''- ;
sional biologists in routine a s /  
nects of their work. : ' '
OF A NEW
Tire & Auto
SALIs AND SERVIGE C
H ighw ay  9 T  N o rth  o p p o s ite  M o u n ta in  Sh
FEATURING THE
S f t lE  OF THE CENTURY
6.70 X 15 Tube Type
AND GOOD CASING
6.70 X 15 & 7.50 X lATubeless
$ 2 2 - 6
and  g o o d  ca sin g
SIZB , 1 Doscrlption-
Sup,Rested 
Retail
C en ten n ia l
Special
....... . .................... ..
7 5 0 / 7 7 5 x  14
“ sO O /M tS  X 1 4
“ 8 5 0 / 8 5 5  X 14
”  6 7 0 / 7 7 5 X 1 5  _
”  6 7 0 / 7 7 5 X 1 5
7 1 0 / 8 1 5 X 15
Full 4 Ply j 
"“ f u i u P l y  
Fuli 4  Ply 
'■ Full 4  Ply 
~  Full 4  Ply 
“ F u l l 4 P l y
N ylon  T u b o le a s  
N ylon  T u b o le s s  
N ylon  T u b e lc s s  
N ylon  T u lip  T y p e  
N ylon  T u lie lc s a  
N ylon  T u b o lc sa
3 6 ,5 3  
" 4 0 .9 8  
4 4 ,5 9  
2 9 .2 7  
3 6 ,5 3  
1 4 0 .9 8
2 2 .6 7  
'2 4 .6 7
2 6 .6 7  
' " 2 0 .6 7  
’ 2 2 .6 7
j t . l  x-7 1
WHITEWALLS ONLY » 2 ,0 0  E ac h  Ext ra
•KfieA




in B.C. saying about 
this popular whisky?
> ' 4' ». ■ J ,
GRAND GIVEAWAY!
A BRAND NEW BICYCIE
Evertitnc M ay Kcgidcr
EXTRA BONUS
Will) Ihc lh)rchibC u l ’nny Fcniici l i i e
DRIVE WITH CONFIDENCE
On 1 - tI .I .  4 Ci-Y PKNNl R C K M I N M A I. in n  > 5 l"»  " r c i  -  n o n !  8»"'Me '• ill ' 





■ C h e e r s .  .Vnd to u l l  chccr too once tou 'te  tried
W .llm 's  SpecUl Old. You'll llkt the intllon smootliiKM uud llie
GOLF BALL
igibic to win line
8 FREE HONDAS
-eli i le o
s look of luxury. No wonder i t \  oiw of CanadaN favourilcx. 
^  fiM » ••• fulWwfc*. H  I r-
Iliehway 97 North —  Oppmlte Mnimtaln Shtdowt
KF.LOWNA, B.C.
765<«653
d M ilM vl eri(»k < ulurahia
VAGB I t  DAILT CdUUERv 'THUR.. JTOIE 15. UCT'■ 't wiMm
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MORTGAGE and INVESTMENTS Ltd.
Since its inception in the Spring of 1965 the firm
In 1965 Mr, Collinson was working by himself from 
ti small office upstairs at 1638 Pandosy St. It became 
evident that to properly service mortgage contacts 
and the companies for which he was lending, addi­
tional staff must be hired. Mr. Collinson. was suc­
cessful in obtaining the services of Larry Chaimcrs 
and \yithih six months also hired, Lindsay Webster, 
both of. whoni became partners in the firm; A real 
estate department was cstblished in 1966 and within 
a period of only six months this department climbed 
to a leading position in the sales field.
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd. represent 
a number Of mortgage ienders, and are able to pro­
vide funds from residential properties to Large 
Apartment and Commercial Ventures. Many of the 
new anartment niroiects underwav from Osovom to
the assistance of our firmi.
Qur firm has successfully deyelpped a number of 
subdivisions and currently has residential develop­
ments underway in Glenmore, Lakeview Heights,; 
Salmon Arm and Oliver; A number of Commercial 
projects arc in the planning stage and should be 
formally announced soon.
11
4 8 3  LAWRENCE AVE.
(The Former Ellis Lodge Building)
f f





Member of Kelowna House Builders Association.
★  COMMERCIAL SALES
Apartment Specialists.
Valley-widc Service and Contacts 
Investment Properties.
★  APPRAISAL




Conventional Rates—  Up to 90% Financing. 
Commercial Loans on Apartments/Office Buildings, 
Shopping Centres, etc.
★  PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
Fully Qualified and Fxpericnccd Project 
Co-ordination front .Site Piirchase to Completed 
Project.
Subdivision Development Specialists.
★  PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
A Profts.sional Service on Any Commercial 
project.
*v\
t \  '
P i i
W. E. (Ed) Collinson 
R.I. (B.C.)
Mr. W. E. (Ed) Collinson P re­
sident of Collinson Mortgage and 
Investments Ltd., has had over 
10 years experience in the real 
estate and : development field. 
After graduating from U.B.C. 
£ d  sold real estate in Vancouver 
for two years. In 1959 Ed joined 
the firm of Gillespie Investments 
Ltd., of Vancouver, and was 
transferred to Kelowna as their 
Okanagan Mortgage manager 
in 1960. Mr. Collinson was re­
tained by Montreal Trust Co. 
after they had purchased the 
business from Gillespie.
In spring of 1965 Mr. Collin­
son left Montreal Trust Co. to 
, start the firm known as Collinr 
son Mortgage and Investments 
Ltd. : .
Mr. Collinson is a graduate of 
the first class to complete the 
three years U.'B:C. Real; Estate 
and Appraisal Diploma Course 
and is a meniber of the profes­
sional division of tho Real Es­
tate Institute of B.C. In addi­
tion. Mr. Collinson has attended 
many seminars and study 
courses to enable him to keep 
up to date on current real estate 
and development problems.
; Lindsay Webster
Lindsay Webster is a Director . 
and Sales M anager of Collinson 
Mortgage & Investments Ltd. 
and has had 10 years experience 
in the professional sales field.
He attended UBC and graduated 
with a Bachelor of Commerce 
degree, in 1958, specializing in 
marketing. Lindsay then joined ' 
the forest products firm of 
Crown Zcllerbach (janada Ltd. /  
in their sales division and was 
with them fo r' seven years.; In 
1963 Lindsay was transferred by 
C.Z. to Kelowna as assistant 
manager of the corrugated car­
ton division. Early in 1966 
Lindsay left them to join Ed 
Collinson and Larry Chalmers 
in the formation of the new real 
estate firm to be known as Col­
linson Mortgage & Investments 
Ltd. and Euccesrtully completed 
the UBC real estate salesman’s 
course. Since then Lindsay has 
attended real estate seminars in 
Vancouver and Banff and is now 
in the final year of the advanced ' 
UBC Real Estate and Appraisal 
diploma course.
Larry Chalmers
, L arry Chalmers, Director of 
Collinson Mortgage and Invest­
ments Ltd. has been associated 
with the mortgage and real es­
tate fields since 1963.
Larry was educated in Ender- 
by and later completed his 
U.B.C. Real Estate Salesman’s 
licencing course. L arrj' was em­
ployed as a real estate repre­
sentative with a Kelowna real 
estate firm prior to the forming 
of Collinson Mortgage and In­
vestments Ltd, with" Mr. Collin^ 
son and Mr. We’oster.
Since that time Larry has 
successfully completed his Real 
Estate Agent’s licencing course 
becoming a Nominee of the 
firm. Larry is presently an ac­
tive member of the Okanagan 
Mainline Real Estate Board.
Mr. Chalmers is the Manager 
af our Mortgage, Department and 
is capable of assisting you w ith ' 
all commercial and residential 
real estate financing.
J
Gordon Funiicll ' }
Specialing in Residential Real 
Estate Gordon’s extensive know­
ledge of the Kelowna and dis­
trict area and of home construc­
tion make him particularly well 
qualified to assist you. Gordon 
is presently entering his second 
year of the advanced UBC real 
estate ' and appraisal diploma
course.
George Phillipson
George has had 18 years ex­
perience as a realtor and is a 
specialist in Kelowna and dis­
trict rfesidential real estate pro­
perty. George is a past president 
of the: Salesmen’s Division of 
the Kelowna and District Real 
Estate Board. ,
J. A. (Mac) McIntyre
Specializing in Comfnercial 
Real Estate Mac has had exten­
sive experience in this field 
both in BiC. and California. Mac 
is specializing in sales of apart­
ments and motels from Osoyoos 
north to Salmon, Arm, and in­




Born and educated in Kelow­
na, Ken is particularly well 
qualified to be our office man­
ager holding both Notary Pub­
lic nnd Certified General Ac­
countancy qunlificntion.s.
Mrs. Sadie Popovich
Sadie is a recent member of 
our firm. She was educated in 
the Kelowna district and is now 
(jmployed na our bookkeeper.
Miss Ingrid Rempel
Ingrid has been with the firm 
since th*e fall of 1066 as our re­
ceptionist. Originally from Win- 
nipeg she has been in Kelowna 
for two year.s. .
US to provide a fully Integrated service for 
our clients. We have a fully qualified staff to enable us to give the best possible service. A free parking 
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